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Monroe County artist Ken Thompson puts the finishing touches on his 20-foot by 3D-foot steei sculpture. which was funded by the Canton DDA.

Canton arch makes its debut on Ford Road
BY TiFFANY L PARKS

STAfF WRITER

The Canton DDA has taken a major
step in its efforts to enhance Ford Road.
After months of anticipation, the town-
ship's first permanent piece of public art is
on display at the Ford Road/Canter
Center intersection.

The steel sculpture, located in front of
TCF Bank, was installed earlier this week.

"That sculpture is going to outlive me,
so I had to make sure everything was just
so;' said artist Ken Thompson of Adrian.
"I spent a fair amount of time wandering
around that site to get a feel of the area."

The 6,OOO-pound sculpture, which
doesn't have a permanent name yet, is
made of limestone, stainless steel and
Cor-ten steel. The DDA approved spend-
ing $57,000 for the project, including
lighting. .

Although the sculpture symbolizes the
area's past, present and future, Thompson
said his viewpoint is irrelevant now that
it's on display.

"It's whatever (residents) make ofit;' he
said. "Whether they think it's cool or
whether they hate it, feelings will be all
over the board."

Thompson, who completed the piece in
August, said he wanted the sculpture to
stand out among the "visual clutter" at the
intersection.

~'There's tons of signage, trees and light-
ing right there, so I wanted to make sure
people could see it;' he said.

While shopping at the plaza across
from the sculpture Wednesday, Preeti
Bingi of Canton admitted she hadn't
noticed the massive structure when she
made a left turn onto Ford Road from
Canton Center.

"I didn't see it then, but I like it," she
said. "If I had been in a different direction,
I might have.(noticed it)."

The maintenance-free sculpture is the
latest piece of public art to hit Ford Road.
Temporary art, ranging from a stainless
steel dancer in front of Canton Cinema to
an abstract piece at the Kohl's entrance, is
scheduled to be on display until April.

Township resident Madhu Suri said
she's always been fond of the three color-
ful fishes in front of Target, but likes the
permanent sculpture as well. "It looks
nice," she said.

Thompson
inspeots
the ,
installation
of the
Canton
Community
Arch at the
south~ast

" ,,',', ">1 corner of
Ford and
Cantoh
Center.

tl parks@hometownlife.com
(734) 459,1700

'The high price of war
Woman perseveres despite loss of son in Iraq and husband's deployment

As the debate about
what should be done
about the war in Iraq
rages through
Washington and around
water coolers allover the
«;auntry, Darcy Monier
just tries to go on with
the daily grind of life.

BILL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Darcy Monier, who lost a son in Iraq,
works as a veterinary technician at
Animal Neurology & MRI Center in
Canton.

ay KURT KUBAN
STAFF WRITER

It's·not because
Monier isn't aware of the
war. She knows all too
well the price this coun-
try has paid since we
invaded Iraq in March of
2003. Her only son,
Donald McCune, a 20-
year-old gunner in the
Army National Guard,
was killed in August
2004 after the vehicle he

was driving in hit an
lED (improvised explo-
sive device). And her
husband, Ben Lewis,
also in the Army
National Guard, is cur-
rently serving his second
tour in Iraq.

But don't feel sorry for
Monier. The last thing
she is looking for is pity.
From a long line of mili- PLEASESEE IRAQ, A3

tary veterans, Monier
was devastated when she
learned her son had
died, but she also knew
it was a possibility the
day he signed up for the
military shortly after
graduating from high
school in 2002. She says
he was well-aware of the

I

Union head
troubled
by sweeps
Leader concerned about
'just cause' for searches

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

The head of the Plymouth-Canton Education
Association is troubled about due process for teach-
ers as it relates to the recent drug sweeps in the park-
ing lots at Plymouth-Canton Educational Park and
Starkweather Edncation Center.
. Chuck Portelli said his concerns relate to the search
of faculty cars along with those owned by students ..
During the Dec. 6 sweep at P-CEP, Portelli said one
of the dogs sniffed a facul!'] member's car and the
teacher was pUlled out of class. However, no violation
was issued.

''I'm not in favor of it because I don't see just
c;mse;' Portelli said of the drug sweeps involving
vehicles belonging to PCEA members. "If there's a
reason for doing them, then come to us and ten us
and we'll deal ,vith the issue, not just randomly
sweep every car. This district has not come to us and

PLEASE SEE UNION, fl4

Salem High School sophomore Michael Asevedo, 16, (yellow
shirt) is surrounded by his brother and friends moments after
they all shaved their heads.

Football team
goes bald for
sick teammate

BY TIFFANY l. PARKS
STAff WRITER

An impromptu barber shop at Mott Children's
Hospital specialized in one style Thesday - bald.

Several members ofthe Salem High School junior
varsity football team traveledto the Ann Arbor hospi-
tal to shave their heads along with their teammate,
Michael Asevedo, who was recently diagnosed with
acute leukemia. .

"My hair was going to start falling out, so Idecided
to cut it all off now," said Michael, 16, adding that he's
happy his friends went bald with him.

As the first strip of his fleecy brown hair hit.the
floor, Michael looked up at his friend, Chris Watkins,

PLEASE SEE TEAM, A4
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Correction
Junior guard Amanda

Moody and senior forward
J;ennaMrijak, both of Livonia
Clarenceville, should have
'been listed as honorable men-
tion selections in girlshasket-
hall in the A Galaxy of Stars
2()06 Fall Sports All-Area
Teams edition of the Observer
onDec.l7.

Chamber luncheon
. 'The Canton Chamber of

COmmerce will host its
January networking luncheon
11 a:m., Jan. 10, at Summit on
the Park, 46000 Summit
Parkway, in Canton. The cost

.for lunch is $20 and includes a
full buffet lunch, beverages
and dessert. This luncheon is
open to the public.

The January luncheon will
begin at 11 a.m. with tl).e
''Who's Who & What Can I
Do!" program.

"We will have information
tables set up and staffed by
committee chairs, directors
and members, allowing you
the opportunity to ask ques-
tions and get information
about·our.committees, spon-
sorships and events. You will
have the opportunity to inter-
act with the members and sign
up for one or more of our com-
mittees;' said Dianne Cojei,
chamber president.

Following lunch, 35th
District Court Judge Mike
Gerou will swear in the cham-
ber's 2007 Board of Directors.

Seating is limited and reser-
vations are needed. To make
your reservation, contact the
Canton Chamber of Commerce
at (734) 453-4040. Deadline

for reservations is noon, Jan. 9.
For more information on the
Canton Chamber of
Commerce, log onto www.can-
tonchamber.com.

Swing music
The 19-piece Swing City Big

Band will be playing the its
brand of swing music from the
big band era of the 1940s will
perform at 8 p.m., Jan. 5 at the
Village Theater at Cherry Hill
in Canton. The event will fea-
ture door prizes, and open
dance floor and cocktails.
Tickets are $12. For more
information about tickets and
the show, call (734) 394-5460,
or visit www.canton-

<mi.org/villagetheater /index.as
p. For more information about
the band, visit www.swingcity-
bigband.org.

Dueling pianos
The show Dueling Pianos

Michael and Amy -- LIVE .
from New Yo,k is scheduled
for 8 p.m., Dec. 23 at the
Village Theater.

Michael and Amy have cre-
ated a distinct and energetic
interactive music and comedy
dueling pianos side. This
dynamic duo has captured the
best elements of the wildly
popular dueling pianos enter-
tainment concept, mixed in
their own premium blend of
family-friendly comedy, added
their years of theatrical per-
formance and production
experience to create a enter-
tainment thrill ride. Come
ready to be part ofthe show.
Tickets are $25 (groups of15
or more pay only $22 each)

.There will be a martini and

• T ot.ally cage-freel
• Supervised plaY>lroups
100% of time

• Climillte corttrolle& facility
with fenced In yard.

• Horne--lIke facility wlth toys,
$efa$, play ""t$ & pooch pool$

• Trained & i.ovlng staff
Whlla you "re at _rk, wa ara at work

<:aringfor your loyal l'r'elld iI< companion,
734.459.1:>0<35

6735. Main St,. Mymouth, M! 48170
www.happyhound$d~y(;are.(;om ....plymcuthdogmorn@m!\n.com ~
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~on UPDA'ECenter Presented by
Hands Onl:e!Jter For Physical Therapy

DIABETES AS A RISK FACTOR FOR HIP FRACTURE
Diabetes poses an increased risk strength. Such weight-bearing

for many health problems, among exercise as walking is best for the
which hip fractures 'were recently hips and spine. It also helps
identified. According to the maintain muscle coordination and
American Diabetes Association, balance, which decrease the risk of
people with diabetes have about falls.
twice the risk of hip fra~ures as the At our practice, we provide
general population. 10 profect rehabilitation for a variety of
against these fractures, The injuries and conditions. We are also
association suggests that people get an excellent resource should you
the recommended daily amounts of have questions about exercise, diet,
calcium (1,O()()..1,500 milligrams/day) and keeping physically fit. For

, and vitamin D (400·800 iliternational further information call the HANDS
units). The vitamin D is particuiarly ON CENTER FOR PHYSICAL
warranted for those with little sun THERA.PYat 455·8370. We are
exposure, as sun exposure helps located at 650 South Main Street in
the body to manufacture the downtown Plymouth, We have easy
vitamin. Getting regular exercise access and par.king. New patients
also helps to maintain bone are gladly accepted.
P.5. Physical therapy is of critical importance to walking without

assistance after hip replacement surgery.

Tapas pre-concert event in the
Biltmore Studio at 7 p.m. The
cost of the event, which is open
to persons aged 21 and older)
is $15 per person.

Tri-City Christmas
musical

The children orTri-City
Christian Center will present
the musical drama "The
Perfect Neighborhood" at 7
p.m., Dec. 22 at Tri-City
Christian Center, 3855
Sheldon Road in Canton. The
children will perform carols,
and take a musical journey
through what appears to be a
perfect neighborhood in this
topsy-turvy modern produc-
tion that explores the real
meaning of Christmas.

Admission is free. For more
information, contact Sandy
Bazner at (734) 397-1777.

Academic
accomplishments

Local students Andre
Bridges and Ashley Hayes have
been accepted this fall into the
Albion College Carl A. '
Gerstacker Liberal Arts
Institute for Professional
Mal)agement. Students are
chosen annually for the
Gerstacker Institute. They
must complete degree require-
ments in economics and man-
agement, along with courses in
ethics, writing, speaking and
management, and fulfill at
least two internships in a wide
range of business settings.

Bridges is a first-year stu-
dent majoring in economics
and managyment, with a Bon-

Foundation adds board members
New board members for the Canton Community Foundation include
Beth Bland (seated), and (standing from left) Naren Balasubramanlam,
Bob Boyer and Hussien Fawaz. Richard Breakie was also appointed.
Board members are responsible to set policies and goals for the
foundation, as weli as monitor the overali financial health of the
foundation and approve an .annuai budget. All the new members have
been active. in the community. Boyer, a lifelong Canton resident, Is
owner of Boyer Meat Processing. Breakfe owns Complete Infusion
Services. Balasubramanlam, a new resident of Canton, is employed by
the Henry Ford Health System, and a mentor for Big Brothers Big
Sisters. Fawaz is employed by Starflre Investment Advisers, Inc., and Is
a member of the Canton Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors.
"Our new group of board members represents the diverse face of
Canton:' says Joan Norlcks, President of the Foundation, "and bring
new perspectives to the board. We have many exciting projects Coming
up and these people will be great additions to the board as we move
forward."

centration in the Gerstacker
Liberal Arts Program in
Professional Management. He
is the son of Denis and Linda

•Bridges of Canton and a grad-
uate of Canton High School.

Hayes is a first-year student
at Albion College. She is the
daughter of Roy and Judy
Hayes of Plymouth and a grad-

'uate of Salem Hig!l·School.> . . <,:)... ·1!
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Rose Bowl Packages
Dec. 30th - Jan. 2nd

From $1,299*
Includes:

• Hotel
• End zone tickets
• Grandstand seats for the

Tournament of Roses Parade
• and more .....

For more information
Contact your

local branch today.

AAACanton Branch' 2017 N. canton center Rd
BOO.B44-0424

AAALivonia Branch. 37383 Six Mile
BOO.B5'-969'

Restrictions apply. Subject to change and availability. Rate Is per person, land only, and based on double occupancy.
See package details and options at AAA.com/sportstravel.

Oe:08495581'
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Artist applications
sought

The application deadline for
the Plymouth Canton
Symphony Society's Youth
Artist Competition is Monday,
Jan. 22. The competition is
scheduled to take place on
Sunday, Feb. 4 at Evola Music,
7170 N. Haggerty Road in

Canton. The Plymouth Canton
Symphony Society recognizes
young orchestral talent from
greater Plymouth-Canton and
surrounding communities.-
Since 1978, this competition
has offered music scholarships
to the youth in these areas.

The competition is coin~
posed of three divisions:
Senior Instrumental (grades
10-12), Senior Piano (grades
10-12), and Junior Combined
(grades 7-9). Applicants must
be piano, band or orchestra
students residing in one of the
following school districts:
Clarenceville, Livonia,
Northville, Novi, Plymouth-
Canton, Van Buren (Belleville)
or Wayne-Westland. Members
of the Celebration Youth
Orchestra or students at Evola
Music are also eligible.

The distribution of scholar-
ship funds for thefirst pl""e

. winners in each division is as
follows: Senior Instrnmental -
$500; Senior Piano - $500;
and Junior Combined - $250.
If applicable, honorable men-
tions will also be acknowl-
edged. Applications, available
through the Plymouth Canton
Symphony Society, are due on
or before Monday, Jan. 22.
Past participants are encour-
aged to reapply; however,
musicians are eligible to win
only one First Prize Award in
each division. Winners may
have the opportunity to per-
form with the PSO and
Orchestra Canton. Applicants
must be available to perform at
the competition. For an appli-
cation and/or further informa"
tion, please contact Ellen
Elliott at (734) 451-2112 .

G
Evelyn M. Gilbert

Gilbert, 85, of Plymouth. died Dec.17.
H

Patsy L, Herbert
Herbert. 84. died Dec.13.

L
Winifred Hughes Longley

Longley, 92, of Birmingham, died Dec.
17.

Q
Joan L. Quick

Quick, 76, of Stuart. fla. died Dec.14.
R

Jack W. Reynolds
Reynolds, 89, of Piymouth. died Dec.
17.

DEATHS
Lloyd Allen Rhoads

Rhoads, 85, died.
S

Lindsey Linnell (Penson) Sanders
Sanders, 35, of Southfield. died Dec.13.

Martin George Stover
Stover,73. of Rochester Hills, died Dec.
18.

Y
Billy Joe Young

Young died Nov.23.
Z

Norbert R. Zelazny
2elazny. B3,of Livonia, died Dec.B.

Complete paid obituaries can be found
inside today's newspaper in Passages
on page AIO.

Lesser men can't
stand the pressure

They shop earlier. Much earlier.

To the men who thrive on
Iast·minute shopping, we salute you!

And we're here for you right up
'ill the last minute.

Pressure? What pressure?

YOU ARETRE MANI
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Couple try to Mflip'former
drug house into nice home

IRAO
FROM PAGE Al

possibility as well. But joining
the military was something he
believed in.

'lDonnie was one of those
kids who didn't feel like he fit
in in certain places or"circles.
But be was comfortable being a
soldier. That was something he
knew he could do and do it
well," Monier said. ':And from
everyone I spoke to who knew
him, he did do it well."

At the time of McCune's
death, his stepdad and Monier's
husband, Ben Lewis; was train-
ing at Camp Grayling in north-
ern Michigan. He was getting
.ready for his second tour, even-
tually going back just 11
months after his first tour. He
volunteered.

"He wanted to go back once
he got home;' Monier said. "You
go over there and you do your
job. A;Id then you come home
when they tell you to. But he
felt bad, because he didn't feel
the job was done."

As proud as she is of her son
and husband, Monier has made
it a point to try and live as nor-
mal a life as possible. She works
as a veterinary technician at the
Animal Neurology & MRI
Center on Canton Center just
south of Joy. She spends her
days doing MRIs on sick dogs
and some cats. She also assists
in some surgeries.

The Animal Neurology &
MRI Center is the only neurol-
ogy lab for pets in Michigan, so
people from allover the state,
Canada and Ohio bring their
pets in. Monier, who lives in
Chelsea, says the place keeps
her busy. Besides, working with
animals, and dogs in particular,
has always been a passion of
hers.

In fact, when she's not at
work, she runs an animal res-
cue at her home. And, there is

BY TIFFANY L. PARKS
STAFf WRITER

Four days after purchasing a
foreclosed former drug house,
Marissa Sarnecky's house flip-
ping plan was in full swing.

Sarnecky, along with her
husband, John, are owners of
Canton Construction and
bought the four-bedroom,
three-bathroom Parkwood
Estates home on Dec. 14.
They've given themselves a
three-week deadline to 'flip'
the property.

Renovations include new
windows,· ceramjc flooring,
bathroom updates, new
kitchen cabinets and appli-
ances, and a fresh batch of
vinyl siding.

The 2,500-square-foot
home, which sits next to
Flodin Park, was empty for
more than a year and had
become an eyesore with
unkept grass, overgrown
shrubbery and peeling paint.

"This place was a mess but
it's a very nice house;' Marissa
Sarnecky said. "It just needed
someone to take care of it."

Sarnecky, who called "Flip
This House" her favorite show,
is acting as project manager
for the task. The Canton cou-
ple paid $140,000 cash for
the two"story property and
won't spend more than
$30,000 transforming it.

Adrianna Vazquez, who
lives near the house, said it
used to stick out like a sore
thumb in the quiet neighbor-
hood of manicured lawns and
modest Christmas decora-
tions.

"That used to be the most
beautiful place;' she said. "But
when it went into foreclosure,
they just let it go. There's was
trash left out and the grass
was so high."

Darcy Monier's husband, Ben lewis (right), is currently serving his second
tour in Iraq. Here he stands with friend steve Grunwald.

said. "Watching all the DVDs <it
his memorials and talking with ,.
the people that 1Inew him, I .

. don't have any doubt in my
mind." ,'-J".

She also doesn't have any .•
doubt that her son, or her hns~ .,
band for that matter, would ~'.•
want her to go on and lead a .,
productive life. .

"My life just can't stop
because of what they chose to
do with their lives;' she said. .
"Losing a son is obviously diffi- .
cult, but I know my son would: ,
n't want me to mope around
because of what he decided to .'
do."

Co-worker Jerri Mach, who"
has known Monier for seven
years, says all the employees at
the Animal Neurology & MRI
Center just marvel at her
strength and ability to go on
with her job and life.

"She is extrem~y strong,"
Mach said. "She refuses to let
her son's wishes and dreams die,
with him. She feels it is a waste
of his life if she were angry or
bitter, or by putting blame on
people. He died for something
he believed in. If we could all do
that, we would be very lucky."

one dog in particular, a pit bull,
that she has been training for
dock diving competitions. The
dog has special significance to
her, because it was a dog her
son really liked. During their
last phone conversation togeth-
er, Monier said her son joked
about the dog, and told her she
could never train the dog.

"I vividly remember our con~
versation;' said Monier, who
pointed out the dog recently
won a comp~tition.

In the months after her son's
death, Monier was very dis-
traught. The explanation she
received from military officials
wasn't enough for her. She
wanted to know more about
what "Donnie" was doing over
there, what happened the day
he was injured, and what pro-
ceeded afterwards when he was
flown to Germany where he
died a day later.

So she began sending e-mails
- to people who were in his pla-
toon and to the surgeons who
worked on him. Soon she had a
better understanding of her son
and the circumstances that led
to his death.

"I just wanted to know he
made the right decisions and
that he was happy;' Monier

Marissa and John Sarnecky are in the midst of 'flipping' a former drug house
in the Parkwood Estates subdivision.

in one afternoon, four layers
of linoleum and carpet were
stripped from the floor and
glued-on mirrored walls were
removed from the family
room and the dining room.

Standing next to the
Realtor's lock box still dan-
gling on the front door,
Marissa said she's already
ordered light fixtures, floor-
ing, cabinets and new win-
dows for the whole house.

"We're keeping our fingers
crossed we can make dead-
line;' she said. "We're working
really hard:'

Potential tenants have
already expressed interest in
renting the property.

"Buying this house to keep
it from becoming a blight
issue speaks volumes about
how (the Sarneckys) feel
about Canton," said Bill
Joyner, Canton Construction
spokesman. ''All it takes is one
house to go downhill before it
starts moving from one block
to another."

After previously flipping a
house in Lincoln Park, John
Sarnecky says he immediately
wanted to do the same for the
tarnished Canton home.

"I was picking my kid up
from soccer one day and
noticed how bad this place
looked;' he said, standing on a
blue tarp covering the beige
carpet in the living room. "So
even if we break even (on the
home's future sale), itwill
have been worth it because
this is our community and we
care about it.'.'

Kent Field, who lives .down
the street from the house, said
a lot of his neighbors had been
concerned about the proper-
ty's appearance.

"It especially went downhill
these las,t two years," he said,
adding that he heard about
the Sarnecky's purchase ata
Christmas party. ''We're all
glad they're getting something
done."

With a work crew dividing
responsibilities and working
at lightening speed, the roof
was tor,: down and replaced

kkuban@hometownlife,com I (734) 459-2700

AREAL
SOLUTION

tlparks@hometownlife,com I (734) 459-2700
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JUST WHAT I NEEDED.

It was simple ...1 needed help and Viagra® wasn't working for me. Thanks to a program
called Straight Talk About E.D., J was able to talk with a guy like myself, someone who has
been through what I'm going through right now. Let's face it...erectile dysfunction is not.
the easiest subject in the world to talk about. As a vigorous man, this could be the most;;
important appointment you ever make. If Viagra® doesn't work for you, find out more about '..
avaiiable treatment options and meet with a patient who permanently corrected his E.D.

Seminar location:

The Office of Tewodross Fesseha, M.D., F.A.C.S.
20905 Greenfield Suite #407

Southfield, MI4.8075

Wednesday, January 3, 2007
Presentation begins at 10:00 a.m.

This is a FREE Patient Seminar sponsored by Colop last Corp., but reservations are
requested. Please cali (248) 552-8525.

~., Coloplastwww.StraigntTalk.coloplast.com800'525-8161

LifeInsurance?
It's not about
your life, it's
about hers.

Life insurance isn't about
your life, it's about the
people who rely on it. As a
local independent agent, we
can design an insurance
program that's just right for
you and your family, Give
the people you love
Safe'sound.Secure.@
protection from Auto-Owners
Insurance Company.

vluto-Owners ImtllWnce

~ C.L.FINLAN&SON ~,W INSURANCE & FINANCIAL SER.VICES

47784 Halyard Drive • Plymouth

734-453-6000
www.finlan.com

OE08492428·

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.StraigntTalk.coloplast.com
http://www.finlan.com
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Santas in
training?
Brooke Morris, 10-
months-old, and
her brother Luke,
3, of Canton
visited Westland
Center earlier this
week, so they
could have their
photos taken with
Santa.

:IINIOI
:f.ROM PAGEAl

:said there's a problem with fac-
}11ty:'

Students who apply for and
receive a parking permit sign a
.document which states "auto-
,mobiles on school property are
'subject to search by school offi-
Cials if there is a reasonable
~uspicion that illegal or unau-
thorized materials are in or on
the automobile:'
~...However, according to the
'pistrict's'director of communi-
ty relations, Frank Ruggirello,
'faculty members don't sign the
:Same agreement to receive a
parking permit.
. ,"Teachers don't sign any-
:thing that relinquishes their
rights," Ruggirello said. "It's
not even in their contract, but
it's expected tbey not do any-
thing illegal on our property:'

Portelli said his concerns
stem from a recent case in
which a teacher was arrested in
the parking lot at P-CEP.

"He was arrested and gone
before I could get there;'
,Portelli said. "If something
;nere found in a faculty staff's
·car, would they be allowed to
get union representation

before being carted off the
premises? Ifwe need to get
them an MEA (Michigan
Education Association) attor-
ney, then that's what we want
to do."

The drug sweep at
Plymouth-Canton Educational
Park in Canton Township -
which houses 5,800 Canton,
Salem and Plymouth high
school students - resulted in
38 Cars being searched, with
two high school students
arrested and five others ticket-
ed on various drug charges. No
tickets or arrests resulted in
the sweep at Starkweather a
"'eeklater.

David A. Moran, associate
law school dean at Wayne State
University and spokesman for
the ACLU, said if consent is
part of the agreement to .
receive a parking pass ou
school property, it meets con-
stitutionallaw.

"If as a condition of parking
in the school lots students sign
something giving consent to
cars beiug searched, then the
search is OK," said Moran.
"Locker searches are usually
upheld because the school
owns the lockers. That's a big
difference in the school open-
ing lockers compared to being
able to open people's cars:'

Moran said there's also-the
"automobile exception" part of
constitutional law whe\l it
comes to searches.

"It says if the police have
lawful access to an automobile
and there is probable cause it
has contraband, then - without
a warrant - they can open the
car and search it," Moran said.

When it comes to the num-
ber of arrests and tickets given

.during the search at P-CEP,
Moran said there could be con-
cerns as to probable cause.

"There were quite a few
more cars searched" than drugs
were found;' Moran said. "That
gives me question as to
whether the dog sniffing pro-
vided probable cause to open
the cars:'

Superintendent Jim Ryan
said he gave the OK for the
canines to sniff every car at the
high school, students and
te~chers alike.

"When we decided·to go for-
ward. with the drug search, we
sent a message by doing every
car out there;' Ryan said. "It's a
drug-free zone and we want
everyone to know this is a
p~ace oflearning and we'll do
al we can to protect that
a mosphere."

tbruscato@hometownlife.com

Cindy
Member-Owner

At Telcom Credit Union,
you are a member-owner!
We have.been serving our
member-owners for over
70 years. Teleom Credit
Union is a not-for-profit
full service financial
institution. Asa member-
owner you share in our
profits. You receive quality
member service, very
competitive interest rates,
and you pay less in fees.
Jointoday, and you can
"bank" here at your local
credit union ...
Teleom Credit Union!

canton
44300 Warren Rd.

734.453.4212

Novi
44575 West 12 Mile Rd.

. 248.735.9500

South Lycm
21985 Pontiac Trail

248.486.1166

Southfield
21100 Northwestern Hwy.

248.569.1700
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15, and joked, "If you: cut me,
I'll throw you out of the win-
dow:'

When the top half of his hair
was gone, Chris told him to
look in the mirror and said,
{IMike,this is you in 20 years:'

. An otherwise healthy and
energetic defensive lineman,
Michael - known to his family
as ''Mikey'' ....:began having
severe headaches and getting
bruises on his body about two
weeks ago.

When his mother, Patty
Ross, mentioned the bruises' to
a family member, they said it
could be a symptom of
leukemia.

RQss, who thought the bruis-
es came from football practice,
shrugged off the idea of cancer.

'{He's my baby;' she said. 1'1
was like 'no way; but we took
him to the hospital (and he
was diagnosed). Nobody could
believe it."

Unlike chronic leukemia,
acute leukemia progresses
quickly and causes the forma-
tion of immature cells in the
marrow and blood.

As a result, the marrow stops
producing enough platelets
and red and white blood cells.
The shortage of white cells hin-
ders the body's ability to fight
infections and the platelet defi-
ciency leads to bruising and
easy bleeding.

Michael's doctors have said
he has an 80-percent chance of
recovering.

"Those are very good odds;'

Dressed in an SHS.{'Mom"
sweatshirt, Ryan's mother,
Debra Winkler, shuffied

.around the room taking pic- ©

tures and complimenting the
teenagers.

".When Ryan came home and
told me Mike had leukemia, I
stopped him right there
because I didn't know ifit was
a just a rumo';r;' she $aid.
"When I finally got au e-mail
from a parent confirming it, I
was so sad. He's the kind of kid
you have a'soft spot for:'

With a Christmas stocking
beanng the name "Mikey" in
gold glitter tacked to the wall,
Ross said there's a chance
Michael could be back at home
for the holidays.

"I think about him all day;'
she said. "But we're hopeful
he'll be OK - we have to be:'

Salem sophomore MiClJael Asevedo gets his head shaved ..He was recently
diagnosed with acute leukemia.

Statistics continually show an
increase of alcohol-related
crashes during the holiday &ea-
son;' said Canton Police Sgt. '
Jerry Hardesty.

In Michigan, a motorist can
be arrested for drunken driving
with a .08 blood alcohol\.evel
or higher.

A drunk driving conviction
carries with it an assortment of
penalties, including court costs
and fines, increased car insur-;:

tlparks®hometownlife.com
(734)459-2700 i

Police campaign looks to
get drunken drivers off rbad

said Michael's sis-ter, Jolene
Asevedo, 21. "We have a lot of
people praying:'

In an assembly line fashion,
two people shaved hellds while
Michael's mother fine-tuned
everyone with a sleek razor.
White sheets were laid across
the floor to catch all the loose
hair.

"It's so sweet ofyougJlys to
do this;' Ross told the group.
'~d, really, everyone looks
good."

While watching his wavy
hair fall to the floor, Ryan
Winkler, 15, admitted he had
doubts about cutting his locks,
which previously covered his
forehead.

"People didn't believe me,
but I had to do it for Asevedo;'
he said.

After all the haircuts were
finished, the boys ate ice cream
and played football video
games.

ance rates, legal fees, and
$2,000 for the driver responsi-
bility fees progranj.

"Outweighing tl1e
financial costs are the
emotional and psychological
impacts associated with
drunk driving accidents.
Many lives are changed
forever when someone is seri-
ously injured or killed in an
aicohol-reiated crash;'
Hardesty said.

"But I ~~ own my credit union .."SM

The Canton Police
Department will join nearly
500 Michigan law enforcement
agencies during a nationwide
'You Drink & Drive. You
Lose.' drunken driving
crackdown that will run
through the beginning of the
new year.

"The intent of the program is
to use aggressive enforcement
to proactiveiy address the
probiem of impaired driving.

http://www.hometownllfe.com
mailto:tbruscato@hometownlife.com
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Ge'11ardtappointed Schoolcraft trustee
,.",,;:;; ".

:,r,JlUGH GALLAGHER
i>" STAff WRITER

:"'::;,/:~{.:i)~\~,,:~:,~
Joan dle1iJitir\itsays she's an

advocate for lifelong leiu'!\ing
and that Schoolcraf't'~ollege
will be a major player as area
workers return to school for
retraining. .

On Saturday, Gebhardt was
chosen by the Schoolcraft
Board of Trustees from eight
applicants to replace Trustee
Kevin McNamara, who was
elected in November to the
Wayne County Commission.

She will be sworn in Jan. 24
and serve until June 30.

''Ms. Gebhardt is an out-
standing addition to our board;'
said Mary Breen, board chair-
person. "She brings a wealth of
knowledge ofK-12 and postsec-
ondary education, and she has
significant expeneence on other
boards of directors:'

Gebhardt, 57, of Livonia
spent more than 30 years in K-
12 education as a teacher and
administrator with the Taylor
School District. She is current-
ly an adjunct faculty member
at Madonna University's edu-
cation school. She has been
politically active in recent
years, running unsuccessfully
for the Michigan House of
Representatives and the
Livonia City Council.

She will run for a full six-
year term as trustee in the May
8, 2007, election, as required
by state guidelines.

"I think we're at a critical
part in our history in Michigan
because of all the retirements
and job changes that people
have;' she said. "We're becom~
ing a real mobile society and
our demographics have

Schoolcraft
seminar explains
federal program

Get specific information
about General Services
Administration'federal supply
schedules at a seminar at
Schoolcraft College 9 a.m. to
noon Tuesday, JaIL 16 .

The seminar features Mike
Kiewicki, a G8A expert who will
explain GSA procedures and
answer individual questions.

GSA federal supply schedules
allow federal government cus-
tomers to buy more than 4 million
products and services from more
than 8,600 commercial suppliers.

The seminar will assist busi-
nesses in deciding whether
their product or service could
find a niche in this market.

Other topics include how to get
on a GSA schedule, why you
want to get on a schedule and
how to choose the right schedule.

The fee is $40, and reserva-
tions are required. For more
information or to make reserva-
tions, call (734) 462-4438 or e-
mail inforeq@schoolcraft.edu.

Marco Island
Florida

Vacation
Homes and Condos

800-325-3524
Flagshipvacations.com

r:il FLAGSHIP
VACATION PROPERTIES

01":08487068

THIN
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lENN!!.V
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FREE
ESTIMATES

(734) 525-1930

• 0% Financing Available
• 5 Years Parts & Labor

Warranty

Our 32nd Year!
UNITED TEMPERATURE

8919 MIDDLEBELT • LIVONIA
OEOS491596

changed positions and will be
going for retraining. What a
great opportunity to give them
Schoolcraft College."

Gebhardt said women's edu-
cation will be a particular focus.

"I am sincerely interested in
women's rights and getting
training for women, especially
those women in our society
who never finish high school,
that have a young family, that
are divorced, women that need
ajumpstart, that need help;'
she said. "Schoolcraft does a
nice job with that.""

Gebhardt said the Michigan

Promise scholarship program,
signed into law Tuesday by
Gov. Granholm, will have a
positive impact on the college.

"I think that Schoolcraft
College will have an effect on
the young people of this area
who are interested in getting
that scholarship and who want
to put in two years of educa-

. tion to get that scholarship or
students who did not do well
on the test and need to go to a
two-year col\ege.to,pro"e
themselves," sb,€f~d.

The other applieants for the
"position were James Fausone,

an attorney from Caoton r
Township; Joanne Laniar,a ,I, '

nurSe manager frolll PlymOl~th '
Township; Sandra Larson, ati. :
attorney from Livonia; Chaxli's'
McIlhargey, a member ofthet '
Schoolcraft College Foundation:
Board of Governors, of .i
Plymouth Township; Roy',! .
Puckett, a former member ot
the Livonia Civil Service ,
Commission, of Livonia; 'R.ohald
Randall, a former registiaI' ai.
Schoolcraft College, ofLivOflia;
and Dr. Louis Reibliug, a fori?:let
vice president of instruction "t
Schoolcraft, of Northville.

chaoged. We're
oq the cusp of

f;;~f~atinga new
;:l\jliq~~~and

~,C9nQ'"
·""·'~·:::'1;?, . :
'.~l:i.i\tdt
'she has a

Gebhardt personal inter-,
est in

Schoolcraft because her chil-
dren, Steven and Jennifer, are
students at Schoolcraft. She
said their stories were typical of
many Schoolcraft students.
After graduating from high
school, Steven attended

Kettering University with the
intention of becoming a
mechanical engineer. After a
year, he decided that wasn't for
him. He is now completing
study in Schoolcraft's acclaimed
culinary arts program.

Gebhardt's daughter had
attended Oakland University,
but is now a nursing student at
Schoolcraft.

"I think we're in a position to
train students and to retrain
them," she said. "We have many
people in the Schoolcraft atten-
dance area who have received
buyouts from Ford's, who have

TO ORDER. CALL 1·800-424-8185: MONDAY THRU SATURDAY, 10:00 AM TO 10:00 PM EST, AND SUNDAY, 11:00 AM TO 7:00 PM EST.American Express not accepted with phone orders.
STORE HOURS: The Village of Rochester Hills (248)'276-6705 and Laurel Park Place (734) 953-7500 open Thurs.-Fri. 8-11, Sat. 6~11 and Sun, 7M5, CHARGE IT: Parisian Credit Card, MasterCard, Visa, the

American Express® Card or Discover®, LOCATED AT THE VILLAGE OF ROCHESTeR HILLS, CORNER OF NORTH AOAMS ROAD AND WALTON STREE'I) AND LAUREL PARK PLACE IN LlVONIAf;.i:~
CORNER OF NEWBURGH ROAD AND SIX MILE ROAD. Percentages off regular prices or original prices, as shown. Actual savings may exceed stated percentage off, "Regular" and "Original" prices reflect offering prices which may/::}!~

not have resuited in actual sales. Some orfginal prices may not have been in ef"sct during the past 30 days. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Merchandise selection may vary from one store to another.,,~,~,

http://www.hometownllfe.com
mailto:inforeq@schoolcraft.edu.
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Christmas is time to
celebrate humanity

Although you %uldn't know it by the unusually warm
weather outside cl.s oflate, Christmas time is upon us.

For people of ~he Christian faith, it is one of the most
significant times' of the year. It marks the coming of the
Messiah - the birth of Jesus Christ. Christians allover
the world celebrate this great milestone with prayer and
reverence.

But this time of year is also important to the followers
of 9ther religions. Jews, for example, are in the midst of
cewprating Hanukkah, the eight-day "Festival of Lights;
which began at sundown Dec. 15. During 'these eight
dg,ys, marked by the candles of the menorah, Jews cele-
brate their ancient heroes and the survival of their culture
with festive foods, games and blessings.

Although Hanukkah is considered to be a minor holi-
day on the Jewish calendar, it has taken on more signifi-
cance, especially in America, because of its proximity to
Christmas. .
It is also at this time of year that many African

Americans begin to celebrate Kwanzaa. Although not a
religious holiday, Kwanzaa, which runs from Dec. 26
through Jan. 1, is a time when followers come together ,
and celebrate family, community and tradition.

'So in reality, the Christmas season means different
things to different people, especially in America, where so
many different cultures have been thrown together. The
common denominator seems to be that it is a time of cel-
ebriltion, to hold dear the things that we might take for
grapted the rest of the year.

Tn recent years, some people have complained that
there has been a war on Christmas. A debate has raged
about whether or not the meaning of Christmas has bee,n
watered down by political correctness. It's an unfortunate
debate, particularly at this time of year, because it seems
to .run counter to all the virtues that are celebrated during
Christmas.

It is supposed to be a time of rejoicing; and a time to
reflect on the common bond of man. There are so many
people around the globe, including right here in our own
backyard, who are not as fortunate. Many who are deal-
ing with poverty, hunger or war.

In America, we are fortunate to have the freedom to
celebrate Christmas or Hanukkah or Kwanzaa. That in
itself is reason enough to celebrate this holiday se'!>S0n.

So whatever Christmas means for you, please take a few
moments during this wonderful season to think of those
in the world who are not as fortun,ate. And give thanks for
all that we are blessed with here in America. Merry
Christmas.

What will Santa give
your state legislator?

Santa isn't the only one who will be checking his list to
find out who's been naughty and nice.

Michigan voters should be closing out the year by doing
the same, but it's not their kids whom they ought to have
in mind. Instead, it's the Michigan Legislature.

Legislators were largely unproductive, but there are a
few examples that merit either a.lump of coal or a sweet
treat.
: How nice: Some argue legislators caved in to special

interests, but many observers think the Legislature
deserves a piece of candy for approving the cable compe-
titil'>n bill shortly before ending this year's session. Largely
ch'!4llpioned by AT&T, the bill allows competitors to pro-
vjde statewide service without negotiating with individual
gpv;ernments, develop new technology and lower costs.

yet to be determined is how competitors will be held
accountable for their service. . ,

How naughty: The Legislature (read Republicans)
deserves a whole bag of charcoal for its handling of the
Siti.gle Business Tax debacle. Legislators ended this ses-
sion with the job only half done, acting only to end the
much maligned tax on business but not to replace the lost
revenue. The truth is that no one wants to be labeled as
l:1aving voted for a new tax with a broader base.

. How nice: The year wasn't a total loss. The governor
was successful in getting a state scholarship program
through the Legislature to bolster her contention that it
Will take a better educated workforce to improve the
state's jobs picture and the economy.
, Legislators also approved new graduation requirements

that will strengthen tl:)e future of those students who
complete high school.
.The Legislature further approved the so-called Jessica's

Law, which increases penalties for child predators.
How nice, and nanghty: While legislators touted pas-

sage of a $210 increase in per pupil funding for educa-
tion, school district administrators held their collective
breath. And well they should have. The money may have
been approved, but now it looks like cash in hand isn't
going to be able to cover the entire increase. Some folks
didn't do their homework.
:No doubt voters will have their own items to add to the

naughty/nice list. But whatever is on it, they should keep
tlte list around for the neJ>!;election.
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LETTERS
make an informed decision.

The sewer is billed as a "relief' sewer fur a
partial line that was installed during the
1960s. TIlls is upriver from the intake pipes
that are used to draw up our drinking water.
The new line is longer and is intended to
allow construction of thousands of new
houses in the western part of the township.
More traffic and less quali1;yoflifu.

The trail does not connect neighborhoods
nor provide an alternative means for citi-
zens to get to places of worship, shopping
centers or other locations.

As for the sewer, there is an alternative
route that costs the same amount that con-
nects through local neighborhoods and will
not disturb the river.

Along the route of the sewer are several
locations that had been cleaned up and
capped by the Environmental Protection
Agency. Digging through that mess may
contaminate the river even further and
again that material is taken up and deliv-
ered into homes through water pipes.
Ca..'1tonis notorious for the number of cases
of autism. It's time to consider what causes
it.

OneJocal resident stated that the water is
"purified"before it reaches homes - but a
sand filter and squirting chlorine and fluo-
rine in the water is not "purification:'

Dirty politics, dirty dealings all add up to
dirty water.

AI Brock
Canton

u.s. not occupying
In response to RifutAudeh and Terry

Ahwal's comments.
Let's make one thing perfectly clear about

the column, "There can be no winners from
war and occupation" (Nov.26, Canton
Observer). The United States is not occupy-
ing Iraq. Occupation means taking things or
resources, and the u.s. is not there to take
anything as we have proven in the past, and
which is exemplified by the fact we still have
troops in Germany, Japan, Korea and other
places around the world, As a Vietoam vet-
eran, I find it astounding the level of expert-
ise these people have about the military, yet
they have no personal experience with the
subject matber.

RifutAudeh says in the first point that
Israel is occupying PaIestinian lands, but
fails to mention this came about because of
the "SixDay War" that was a result of a
direct threat to Israel's sovereign1;yand sur-
vivalby Egypt, Jordan, and Syria, who were
preparing fur an invasion. They hadn't .
counted on the Israelis to be such a formi-
dable fOe and consequently were soundly

. defeated. I find it very interesting how Rifut
also points out the suicide bombings didn't
start until 1994, but convenientlyfurgets
that Hezbollah suicide bombers killed 241
U.S.Marines in Beirut in 1983.

Inpoint two, Audeh states that Hamas
and Hezbollah have no links to the insur-
gency in Iraq. He has no data to support
this claim but one thing we do know, both
organizations are ideologically aligned with
the insurgency andAl-Q;leda, as they have
all publicly stated they want to wipe Israel
offthe face of the Earth. They also express
their hatred fur the United States by burn-
ing our flag and publicly demonstrating
against this cOuntry.Itseems to me I also
recall watching them on CNN dancing in
the streets and celebrating the attacks on
the U.S.on 9/11.

Point three leaves out the fact the Kurds
have been playing a key role in helping and
supporting U.S.furces to eradicate any of

the insurgent furces in northern Iraq. Ask
any GI that has been there and they will
corroborate that along with the fact there is
no insurgency activity there because the
insurgents get no support in that region. It
is a well-documented historical fact that the
Kurds have been persecuted for years by the
Arabs.

Point fivechastises letter writer Dave
Dobias for tWisting Ms. Ahwal's words while
RifutAudeh does the same to Dobias. The
Audeh comments are eertainly a biased ilia-
tribeeqnal to Ms. Ahwal's. Howwould Ms.
Ahwal know what the soldiers think or feel?
Has she been there to talk with them? I can
connectAhwal and Audeh with a few of
them where they can leam the tmth.
President lincoln said, "You can fool all the
people some of the time, and some of the
people all the time, but you cannot fuol all
the people all the time:' For Ahwal and
Audeh the tmth is these organizations are
terrorist groups that have made their goals
clear and their strategy for using terrorism
to accomplish them a reality.

Gerry Wright
Canton

Alternative energy a priority
Gas prices fulling! Yeah!Yes, I'm happy

and thankful; but cautious.
My fullowcitizens, we must not let the oil

companies manipulabe us like this. It should
he a personal and national priority and goal
to move toward alternative energy 1;0 power
our transportation needs.

The prices go high and we all squawk and
moan about it, declaring we will drive
smaller cars, drive less and so on. We think
about hybrid vehicles and such. Then the
prices go down and we're back to guzzling
our gasoline and heing happy about it.
We're getting fat and lazy!

I don't want to depend on foreign oil any-
more! I don't want to drill in Alaska or our
oceans either! I don't want to be at the
mercy of the people inthe East who want to

. kill us all! I want to show the world what I
know to he triIe - that we are the most
innovative, intelligent country on earth. We
can come up with the technology needed to
make ourselV<jsand the rest of the world
free from oil. ~tshould he our national agen-
.da and a.priori1y.Be vigilant. Demand tech-
nology that doesn't enslave us to anyone
else. We can do it. I don't want to keep fund-
ing the hatred and violence against us.
Enjoy the lower gas prices for now, but
please, look forward to our future!

Naney Foltz
Clarkston

SHAR~ YOUR OPINIONS
Wewelcome your letters to the editor. Please
include your name. address and phone number'
for verification. Weask that your letters be 400
words or iess. We may edit for clarity, space and
content.

Mail:
Letters to the editor
Canton Observer
794 South.Main
Plymouth, MI 48170

Fax:
(734) 459-4224

E-mail:
kkuban@hometownlife.com

QUOTABLE
.'Higher education is arguably more important today than ever before. With the competitive job market and a struggling
economy, we have made it a priority to give Michigan students every advantage we can ••:
- State Rep. Phil LaJoy, R-Canton, on why he supported an increase to the Michigan Promise Grant

Why a menorah?
I am responding to the article in the Dec.

10 edition of the Canton Observer regarding
the theft of the seven-fOotmenorah. Itwas
stolenjust hours after the tree lighting(holi-
day celebration at Summit in the Park

The township bought the item, valued at
$750, a fewyears ago at the request of a res-
ideot. Well, this resident met with
Supervisor (Tom) Yackback in 1999 to
explore the possibili1;yof Canton haVinga
Christian nativi1;yscene at township hall. I
explained that our neighboring communi-
ties of Westland, Plymouth and Dearborn
have done this fur years.

Ina fullow-up letter to me, Mr. Yack
wrote "Ihave had an opportunity to discuss
your concerns and wishes with each mem-
ber of the Canton Township Board. As a
group, they do not support a fuith approach
to displays."

The menorah is not a religious symbol?
What's wrong with this picture? Our gov-
emmC:::lt offices are closed in order to
observe "Christmas:' Why not observe in the
tradition of our Christian heritage?

Jesus is the reason for the season!
Barb SChmid

Canton

Search was wrong
The recent drug search by Canton police

of vehicles at the Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park certainly did send a
strong message to stodents. It told them
that they have no rights to privacy in today's
anti-drug obsessed world. They are all
assumed guilty unless they prove their inno-
cence. The police and the school adminis-
tration demonstrated a blatant disrespect
for our nation's constitotion. They might as
well have set fire to the American flag. I was
stunned that your paper agreed with their
actions.

Also,what a waste of time and money the
search was. Aren't there more important
things that the police should be doing to
protect us? How about targeting all the
reckless drivers who flythrough town ignor-
ing red lightS, stop signs and speed limits?
This will make our roads safer and actually
save Jives.How about a greater presence at
retail establishments to help discourage
theft?

Canton is a safe cOmmunity, thanks in
part to the work of the police, but releasing
the dogs on pot-smoking kids will not make
it any safer.

Comprehensive drug education pro-
grams, an abundance of after-school
extracurricular activities and trusting and
honest relationships with parents, teachers,
coaches and other respected adults have all
proved to be a lot more effectivein deterring
alcohol and drug use and abuse than ran-
dom and suspicionless searches of cars and
bodily fluids.

Thaddeus J. Hejka
Canton

Don't build trail
Inregsrds to a recent column by Kurt

Kuban regarding the proposed trail along
the Rouge River, I agree that quali1;yof life
must he weighed.

Itis the sewer that is the reason for the .
trail. Itreally is a disgustiugresponse to a
very serious problem. The lack of know1-
edge that Kurt Knban displayed about the
project is a testament to the failure of the
local government to provide even the most
basic infurmation necessary for residents to

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:kkuban@hometownlife.com
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Altering state's constitution
should be handled with care

a farce when electing memhers of higher education
hoards. Voters know virtually nothing ahout the
candidates, their hackgrounds and their stances on
the issues. The result is an electoral crapshoot.

As for my opinion - on halance, appointing
memhers of governing boards makes sense.

There are a number of other suggestions made by
the Citizens for Michigan group; Il1ostofthem are
perfectly reasonable, including allowing local gov-
ernments the ability to levy taxes for roads and
mass transit systems. This introduces the possibility
ofI)lUlti-county or regionaltransportation depart"
ments instead of county road commissions.

But the larger question is whether actnally to call
a constitutional convention. The constitution
approved in 1963 says that voters must be asked
every 16 years whether they want a new constitu-
tional convention. That next will be on the ballot in
2010. And the Citizens for Michigan report says it is
time for a convention. It argues the existing consti-
tution needs a wholesale makeover that cau only be
done in full convention.

This, in my opinion, would be a bad idea.
Back in 1962, when delegates to the last constit)l- .

tional convention were chosen, Michigan politics .
were managed by a set of very powerful and relative-
ly reasonable godfathers: Walter Reuther, then pres-
ident of the United Auto Workers union; and Neil
Staebler and John Feikens, chairmen, respectively, of
the state Democratic and Republican parties.

There were also various powerful business leaders
and others who belonged there. There were a few
crazies back then, but they were effectively margin-
alized.

Things are vastly different today. Raging ideo-
logues from all sides infest the Michigan political
environment. There are ultra-liberals and hard
right-wingers. Right to Lifers and those who want
reparations paid to the descendants of slaves.
Worse, we lack powerful, centrist political leaders
who can shut the crazies up and keep them from
doing damage at any constitutional convention.

The amount of mischief that could be done to our
relatively benign constitution is enormous. Far better
to persuade the Legislature to put the sensible amend-
ments Citizens for Michigan is promoting on the bal-
lot without risking a no-holds-barred convention.

That said, the Citizeus for Michigan report is a
valuable contribution to our public dialogue in that
it goes well beyond mere baby steps and speaks to
consequential matters.

We need far more such discussions if we are to
invent and adopt a far-reaching restructuring plan
that can help lay the foundation for a vibrant and
more prosperous Michigan in the future. Which is
exactly what we have to do.

Phil
Power

Phil Power is president and founder of The Center forMichigan.
a moderate think'and'do tank based in Ann Arbor. These opin'
ions and others expressed are his own and do not in any way
represent official policy positions of The Ceoter for Michigan
Power welcomes reader comments at ppower®hcnnetcom.

Please recycle this newspaper

Constant delays making it tough
to stay positive about underpass

. ,jJ~)
That must not be true for his own people,."}~

because seemingly every time he turns ·.. ,w
around, there's a delay for one reaSon or
another. Of course, not all of them are the 0. ~

county's own making. It took a large chunkrOfc<i
the intervening time for CSX railroad offici')ls
to put their collective name on a contract. ,.;,

City commissioners have nearly pulleg, th,~,'N
plug, hedging on whether they Were going w" .
pony up the $503,000 they'd committed. TIltJ:>
Detroit Water and Sewer department has N ';

held the project back. The latest snafu, the :,':
DTE Energy power line, feeds a commerciaf. "
custOlher and DTE had to figure out howto\,
move the line without affecting the customer, "co

Now the county will have to negotiate witl('o
a new land baron who will almost certainly '~'f'
cash in on the county's need to get this projei:llt
done. ;.r;;o

All to the continued frustration of some hiw
area businesses. Bob Jeannotte Sr., who owns
JellJ1notte Buick and Pontiac on Sheldon
Road, smack in the middle of the construction ••
zone, once entertained the idea of suing to., fe.
slop the project. .

Now, he just wishes the whole thing woul':!.,'c
go away. '. ,.

"I was geared for it, but now thiS is about
the seventh delay,"Jeannotte said. "I really ,...•
think they should just scrap the project. When
they started this, there were 25 trains a day. ' .'.
going by, now there's five. It's no big deal." ' .

While I thought in the beginning the
underpass was a great idea llJ1da good prqj~,,' ,
ect, I'm starting to side more with Jeannotte's',
view. In slightly more than seven years in the~ '."
community, I've only been stopped twice that
I can remember by a train on Sheldon Road.:'

On the other hand, drivers have been alll8Z-'"
ingly resilient around here. They found theU'"
way around a few years ago when MDOT .. ;.>•.
rebuilt Ann Arhor Road. They've been findinff'
their way around all the orange barre1s all ,'j

year during the M-14 construction project.
Sharon Pugh, owner of Sideways on Forest·

Avenue in Plymouth, said she believes cus-
tomers will still find Plymouth, even when
(if?) Sheldon Road closes. . .

''It's been hard getting into Plymouth with,
the M-14 construction, so I think people are .
used to not coming that way,"Pugh said. "If
you have what people want, they'll find a way
to get to you:' .

Now that is a positive attitude. If ,;;
Hehnkamp gets any more bad news ahout . "
this project, maybe he should sit down next to,"
Pugh and let some of it rub off on him.

Brad
Kadrich

Brad Kadrich is community editor of the Plymouth
Observer. He can be reached via e'maii at
bkadrich®hometownlife.com or by phone at (734) 459·
2700.

ORIENTAL RUG
TRUNK SALE
GOING ON NOW AT TWELVE OAKS
LAST WEEK TO SAVE

60% PLUS EXTRA 10%oFF
THOUSANDS OF HANDMADE ORIENTAL RUGS
FORA LIMITED TIME ONLY

< .. ' ~

With thousands of rugs to choose from, you'll discover a wide selection of
traditional, contemporary and transitional styles. Our experts will be available
to assist you in finding the right style, color, size and dimensions for any room ..

75% OFF CLEARANCE RUGS , >:

• COMPLIMENTARY IN-HOME SHOWINGS
• FULL-SERVICE RUG CLEANING AND REPAIR-CALL '-800-552-5020
• UNMATCHED SERVICE AND COMMITMENT FOR THE LIFE OF THE RUG

The Trunk Sale is in the
Macy's Twelve Oaks parking lot,
27550 Novi Road.

Y:,'

Visit macys.com or call 1-800-634-3537 for store hours, Sale ends January 7, 2007. Savings are off our regular or orIginal prices.
Extra 10% off taken after 60% markdown. intermediate markdowns may have been taken. No adjustments on prior purchases.

Not valid with any other promotional offers, discounts or coupons. All rugs are labeled to show country of origin.
12210E_.OE_.MACYSSX105 © Macy's North 2006. MNO 062·014598·1221
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Governor offers a 'Promise'
to high school students

County urges Granholm to sign ~f;

biI!""?~~en~L~:~,~~bili?~~~..ilio"-I
STAff WRITER. board, but with six members Helmkamp, a Democrat, .. ~

coming from the city of said the majority of the bill's' l!\l
Detroit. The majority of the supporters were Republicans, .'J
agency's 47,000 clients come though suburban representa- S
from the city. tives of both parties voted for i .

"Our concern is that the the bill, including soon to be ,,-
governor is going to be pres- Speaker of tl).eHouse Andy ,
sured or inclined to veto Dillon, D-Redford.
because of pressure brought Helmkamp said he realizes
to bear by the mayor;' said that the bill places the gover-
Alan Helmkamp, aSsistant nor in an awkward posi1;ion, <

Wayne County Executive. but he cited Granholm's.veto
State Sens. Beverly of earlier legMation onlihang-:

Hammerstrom, R- ing the mental health b<iard
Temperance, and Shirley because the legislatioi:lJdid not
Johnson, R-Royal Oak, have address the six-s"" split that is,,'
supported legislation to create addressed in thO'current bill .. ;'''1\- .
an independent mental health He also said that this is not "'~;.;~\c
authority or pressure the city~versus~suburbs probleni;""'ti4i
county to create an authority, because Detroit members of :,"'.1it

In November,Wayne the countycommissionhave :::;~
County Circuit Judge supported changes in the gov.~i!l'
Cynthia D. Stephens granted ernance of the board. ''Of}:
a preliminary injunction to .The bill has also been sup"'~~Ji .
prevent the state from with- ported by resolutions by the 'e:~;;
holding $3.5 million a month Conference ofWestern.t,:
from the Mental Health Wayne and the Downriver':;,
Agency for each month the Community Council. .~k
county's failed to create a The current Mental Health~',J,.
Mental Health Authority. Board voted 7-5 on Dec. 13 toi<-
The cuts were part of the support the Senate bill. The •:~:"
state's 2006-2007 budget. hoard had been divided in ~~,~

Helmkamp sald the paSt. In Augtlst, thesixm~m-;',':;
approval of a county-appoint- bers appointedb'ythe inl')(9ti+>;'
ed board could be the first step declined to attend a meetirig:~:-2;:;
toward creating an independ- called by county appointeesetQ'<;
ent mental health authority. handle contract extensions.:: :::'-':'10,

"We would still have to Bernard Kilpatrick is the·>;t~_
work out issues like employ- chair of the Mental Health' , •
ee rights;' Helmkamp said. Board and the father of
But he said Ficano is open to Mayor Kilpatrick.

educational system and, in this
scholarship, a method as well.
He said the federal govern-
ment would soon be weighing
in along the same lines.

"The federal government has
to be an active,partp.er, ap.dit
hasn't always done well," he
said. "In the first 30 days (of
the llothC,OIigress), we're
going to cp~ th~ ipterestrate .
on student loapsby halflj,pd .
increasefu,l\dsto Pel1g;r~nts:" •...

Of course; there's more than
one financial angle to consider.

"Compared to a high school
diploma, you Will "earn more
than $1 million dollars more in
your lifetime with a degree;'
Granholm said. "Be it a two-
year, four-year or technical or
vocational certification:'

It doesn't hurt Lansing's
future prospects either.

"We want to make sure when
it's your turn to lead, you have
an excellent education," she
said.

The CASA students who
were on hand to hear the gov-
ernor's address were
advanced placement students
from Ferndale, Berkeley, Oak
Park, Madison Heights,
Lamphere and Clawson High
Schools.

She spoke to students in
Lansing earlier in the day and
planned to make similar pre-
sentations at.schools around
the state later in the week. In
addition programs were held
in other parts of the state
Tuesday to mark the signing of
the bill, including at
Schoolcraft College.

BY ALEX LUNDBERG
STAff WRITER

A bill to amend the mental
health code to.lJ1Iowthe Wayne

i County ComIl1i$siqpto appoint
1J1I12members of the county
M<mtalHealth Board Was
approved Dec.l~by,the state
House ofRepreseniatives ..

Th,e House approved 70-
32, with eig;ht not voting,
Senate Bill.1289. i .'

NOw an intenSe eJfOrtis being
made to lobby Gov. Jennifer
Granhohn to sign the bill, which
places her in the middle of a dis-
pute between two of her
strongeSt political allies -
Wayne County Executive
Robert Ficano and Detroit
Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick.

Currently Ficano, with the
approval of the Commission,
appoints sixmembers of the
Mental Health Board, and
Kilpatrick appoints six mem-
bers. Ficano has argued that,
since Wayne County provides
$17.7million to the Wayne
County Health Agency's $540
million annual budget and the
city provides no funding, the .
county should have a greater
representation on the board At
one point he had proposed a 13-
member board with the county
getting an extra appointment.

In May the county commis-
sion supported a resolution
favoring a 13-member board.

The bill would create a 12-

Speaking to college-bound
students from six different
high schools, Gov. Jennifer
Granholm unveiled her
Michigan Promise Scholarship,
available to high school seniors
this year.

Gov, Granholm spoke to stu-
dents in the Center for
Advanced Studies and Arts at
Ferndale High School Thesday
afternoon about the new pro-
gram, which will tie good per-
formance on the American
College-Test to a $4,000 schol-
arsh' ' LAWR,NC' M,K', I STAFf PHOTOGRAPH,R

• gramwill replace ihlidov.JenhiferGrlulholni (shown
eu Merit Award system speakingat BirminghamSeaholm
which tied scholarships to per- HighSchool)carried to FerndaleHigh
formance on the Michigan on Tuesdayher message about the
Educational Asse.ssment importanceof a good educationand
Program test. offeringthem a 'promise' of help.

Granholm, in introducing
the award to the students, said
~ good education means some-
thing to the state as well as to
the students who receive it.

''Why do you think GOogle
Set up in Ann Arbor from
California?" she asked. "They
eame here becau'se of the
resourc\' of educated workers
here."

She said as the state gener-
ates more educated residents
ap.d pours more resources,into
its educational institutions,
businesses needing a smarter
workforce are going to come
here to set up shop.

Students who perform well
. On the ACT will receive $1,00

intheir freshman and sopho-
more years and another
$2,000 after completing two

. years of post high school class-
es.

Students who didn't perform
well on the test can earn the
entire $4,000, if they complete
two years of college or techni-
cal training and maintain a 2.5
grade point average.

State Rep. Andy Meisner (D-
Ferndale), a Ferndale High
School graduate, said this is
the kind of boost the state's
education needs.'

"Education is truly every-
thing," he said. "Of all the
things the governor can focus
aD, to focus on this, to have
this tool to help is very impor-
tant."

U.S. Rep. Sander Levin (D-
.Royal Oak), said the governor

. has set high goals for the state's alundberg®oe.homecomm.net I (148) 901-1536

....

r:;
i~,j

;~
30991 Five Mile Road • Livonia ,;

Just East of Merriman ~
HOLIDAY HOURS, Mon-lat Io-S, Sun U-5 ,~

\l» ,<I «)< '" Q OPEN DEC. :14th lOam· 3pm • Closed Dec. :lsth, 31st U 1st i
~,9.~~j~~.i!t~ilJl,~1!:d:%~c~~~~~t~llJtjg~~J]jia~~/!~l1~?~t~~~~f~IJ?I:~ffi2~!tATNEM1!~{'JJJ}gg&~hKIJ

Introducing ...

www.MetroAlive.com
Featuring Local Merchants and Organizations

Check out "Yi!:f1i,'lj!'" m&1! Deal" for holiday gift ideas!!

For information call •..
248-765-5495

Very special arrangements for Charter .Members!

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.MetroAlive.com
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Why do
acclaimed

so many people
Bose®Wave® music

own the
system?

I

• Setup is easy: Just plug it in.

• .It's made by Bose, the most
respected name in sound. So
you know it's of high quality.

• Stephen Williams of Newsday
says it "makes the music
special" and "is simplicity
itself - and simply terrific."

• Jonathan Takiff of the Philadelphia
Daily News calls it "an extraordi-
nary performer."

• You can connect your TV or MP3
player and enjoy them with
noticeably better sound.

• It's a gift you feel confident in
giving, knowing it will be used
and appreciated every day.

\,
I

• No large speakers. No
towering rack of electronics.
No wires running around
your room.

Wave" music system
shown in Graphite Gray.

• Awarded the coveted "best of
the best" at the international
Red Oot awards for outstand-
ing design and il1l1o\'atipfl~.<.

• It's less than 15 inches wide, so
you free up lots of space.

• It has six FM and six AM presets.
So you can quickly find your
favorite stations.

• Use it to replace a much more
expensive multi-component
stereo, and appreciate the value.

• Fits elegantly on your' living room.
end table, kitchen countertop or
bedroom nightstand.

• It reproduces even deeper notes
than the renowned original Wave®
radio/CD. Instruments are clearer
and better defined.

• There's a clock, and an alarm
with gently rising volume to
soothe you into your day.

• No knobs or dials. The audio
fine-turlings are automatically
done for you.

• Play your favorite song and hear
what you've been missing.

• Rich Warren of the News-Gazette
says "the Wave Music System will
flat out seduce you."

• Play CDs, MP3 CDs or CD-
R!RWs. Whichever you like.

• .forbes FYI says "you'll think
you're listening to a .•. system that
costs five times more."

• Hearing is believing. Use the
30-day Excitement Guarantee to
try it in YOIJrhome - risk free.

• You can order it together with
the optional Multi-CD Changer to
enjoy hours of music without

- interruption. And you'll save $50
if you order them today.

• The breakthrough waveguide
speaker technology behind the
room-filling sound was invented
by Bose, and only Bose has it.

• Move it from room to room: The
backup memory system stores
your settings without batteries.

• Choose Platinum White or.
Graphite Gray to match your
decor. I,

I

I
• The changer is designed exclu-

sively for the Wave®music
system. Together they stand just
6% inches high.

• You may find yourself turning off
the TVand rediscovering music.

• The slim remote controls every
feature.

• Wayne Thompson of the Oregonian
calls it "one-of-a-kind ... my choice
for product of the year."

, • Even the financing is convenient.
Use your own major credit card
to make 12 easy payments, with
no interest charges from Bose.*

,

\

I

*Bose payment plan available on orders of $~99-$1500 paid by major credit carcl. Additional financing offers maybe available for select products. See' website for details. Down payment is 1/12 t~e product price plus' applicable tax and shipping charges. Then, your credit-card will be billed for 11 equal monthly
installments with 0% APR and no interest charges from Bose. Credit card rules and interest may apply. U,S, residents only. limit one active financing program per customer, ©2006 Bose Corporation. Patent rights Issued and/or pending. The Wave'" music system design is also a registered trademark of Bose Corporation.
Financing, an,d reduc~d pri~e on .Multi-CD Changer pac~ge not to be co.mbined.with otl)er.offers or applied-to previous purcha~es, and subject to change without notice; If Wave'" music system Is returned, Multi-CO Changer must be returned,for a f~1Jrefund. Risk free refers to3Q-day trial only and does not include
return shiPPing. Delivary jS subject to product availability. Quotes reprinted With permiSSIOn: Thomas Jackson, Forbes FYI, Wmter/04. .
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I~, THE PERFECT GIFT

THIS HOLIDAYSEASON.

2007 BUICK LACROSSE®CX SPECIAL EDITION
with Chrome Enhancement Package

Qualified GM employees and eligible family members:
Low Mileage Lease

$199/monthfor 27 months

$2,009 due at signing after all offers*

No security deposit required.

Mileage charge of $.25/mile over 22,500 miles.
Tax, title, license and dealer fees extra.

2007 BUICK RENDEZVOUS® CX
Qualified GM employees and eligible family members

with a current GMAC Lease:
Low Mileage Lease

$179/month for 27 months

$2,079 due at signing after all offers*

No security deposit required.

Mileage charge of $.25/mile over 22,500 miles.
Tax, title, license and dealer fees extra.

2007 BUICK LUCERNE®CX
Qualified GM employees and eligible family members:

low Mileage lease

$ 259/month for 27 months

$1,679due at signing after all offers*

No security deposit required.

, Mileage charge of $.25/mile over 22,500 miles.
Tax, title, license and dealer fees extra.

AND NowSEE SOME RED. SAVE SOME GREEN.
The price on the tag is the price you pay at your participating Buick dealer.tt
It's your last chance to take advantage of the best factory-to-dealer incentives all year.

"100,OOO-MILE WARRANTY
5·YEAR POWERTRAIN**

ONE-YEAR STANDARD oNSTAR®TURN-BY-TURN
VOICE-GUIDED NAVIGATIONt
The world's simplest and smartest navigation system.

HURRY~REDTAG EVENT ENDS JANUARY 2!
----'-- FORTHE DEALER NEAREST YOU, VISIT METRODETROITBUICKDEALERS.COMI --

*Payments are for a 2007 Buick LaCrosse CXSpecial Edition with Chrome Enhancement Package and an MSRPof $23,360,27 monthly payments total $5,370; a
2007 BuickRendezvous CXwith an MSRPof $25,795, 27 monthly payments total $4,813 and a 2007 Buick Lucerne CXwith an MSRPof $26,265, 27 monthly
payments total $6,990. Option to purchase.at lease end for an amount to be determined,at lease signing. GMACmust approve lease. Lessee pays for excess
wear. Not availabl,ewith other offers. Residencyrestrictions apply. Must show proof of current GMAC lease on Rendezvous. Take delivery by 1/2/07.
**2007 models. Whichever comes first. See dealer for limited warranty details.
t Turn-by-Turnnot available in certain markets. Call 1-888-466-7827 for system limitations and details.,
tt Tax, title and license are e"tra. Take delivery by 1/2/07. See dealer for details.
©2006 GM. All rights reserved.

OE08494176
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Lifelong love of makeup prompts
woman to open Merle Norman

BY TIFFANY L. PARKS
STAff WRITER

As a child, Cara Pichler
would sit aud watch her
mother in amazement as she
did her makeup. As an adult,
she owns a cosmetic studio
with her.

"I've loved makeup for as
long as I can remember," she
said. "I knew this was for me."

Pichler and her mom,
Wauda Pichler, run a Merle
Norman franchise in the
Lilley Plaza in Cauton.

!'She and I have always had
this in common," said Wanda
Pii:hler, who lives in Livonia.
"we're both girlie."

Cara Pichler, a resident of
Redford, begau her career as
a nail technician aud said
managing a Merle Norman in
Plymouth prompted her to
open her own frauchise.

~'Iwas there for five years
arid knew after the first two
that I wanted a store," she
said. ':And there has not been
mie day where I woke up not
wanting to go to work:' . ,

When she got serious about
opening the business Cara
e)ilisted the help of her moth-
er:and her father, Tom
Pii:hler.
. :'I've always been independ-

ent so I was terrified of ask-
ing them for help," she said.
"But my dad said if we were
going to do it, we were going
to· do it right:'

:rhe store sells makeup,
cleansers, a men's skin care
liJj.eaud offers free makeovers
aud facials.

Tom did the bulk of renova-

Good Samaritans
Hoben Elementary Student Council
members (from left) Ryan Kallenbach,
Drew Yaekle, Ashley Baker, and Erin
Winters stand with the gift packages
they recently delivered to the Canton
Goodfellows. The student council, led
by Yaekle, a 5th grader and ·one of
the council presidents, sponsored a
shoebox drive for the school.
Students were encouraged to fill a
shoebox with toys specific to a child's
age and then wrap it and iabel it.
They collected 150 gifts, which the
Goodfellows were scheduled to
deliver Dec. 16.

to our country. We looked up
to him because he meant a lot
to our family:'

Mymonie Loeckner, Bud
Hassien's sister, said the replica
was more than cemerit to her
brother.

"I cried aud then I got
angry;' she said.

Maureen is puzzled the thief
chose the heaviest, less colorful
item in the garden. She's since
placed motion sensors in her
yard.

Barber said she considered
replacing the statue but decid-
ed against it.

"It wouldn't be the same;'
she said, adding that she's
holding out hope someone will
return it. "All we want is for her
to be back where she belongs:'

Those with inforniation on
the theft can contact the
Canton Police Department at
(734) 394-5445.

Family mourns theft of
beloved 'Lady Liberty'BILL BRESLER I STAFr PHOTOGRAPHER

Cara Brooks and her parents, Tom and Wanda Pichler, opened a Merle
Norman cosmetics store in Canton.

The family of Assim "Bud"
Hassien has one thing on their
Christmas wish list: the Statue
of Liberty replica stolen from
his garden on Hillary Street in
Canton.

Before dying of a heart
attack in September, Bud
Hassien dreamed of visiting
Ellis Island to see Lady Liberty.
He was presented with a 30-
inch, 50-pound replica of the
famed monument at his 70th
birthday party nearly two years
ago. The statue was placed on a
pedestal in Hassien:s garden.

"It would probably be differ-
ent if he were still here, but it's
not just a statue to us," said
Hassien's widow, Maureen. ('If
he were alive, we might joke
about (the theft) but since he's
not, I'm really angry aud
offended."

Maureen says she noticed it

JOURNEY

tions to the store, which was
formerly a hair salon.

"My dad is a man's man so
he won't admit it, but he
loves the men's line even
though I had to beg him to
use it," Cara said. "But I can't
talk him into a pedicure or
manicure yet:'

Recalling the'time she did a
self~conscious teenager's
makeup for a wedding, Cara
said her job is about more
than putting color on some~
one's face.

"She had been pulling her
eyebrows aud eyelashes out
from stress, but I took her to
the side and worked with her
and she walked out of there
feeling like a million bucks,"
she said. "Her mother called
to thank me and I just started
crying. This is what I love to

do."
With hopes of opening two

more Merle Norman stores,
Cara said previous customers .
and word-of-mouth has given
her a loyal clientele.

"The support has been
unbelievable," she said. ('We
were definitely worried about
the economy when we set out
to do this but the support
we've gotten really gave me
the confidence to go out and
do it:'

The business shares space
with Reflections Hairs Salon.

Hours of operation are
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday, 10
a.m. to 8 p.m. Thursday, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday and 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday.

BY TIFFANY L. PARKS
STAff WRITER

tlparks®hometownlife.com I (734) 459'2700

Don't forget the library in
your year-end giving.
Contributions to the library's
endowmellt fund are tax
deductible as allowed by law
and help the library sustain the
excellent levels of service our
community expects. Please
consider a gift. You can give
online at our 'secure Web site,
https://catalog.cantonpl.org/d
onate, mail a gift or come in. A
gift to the library's endowment
fund is a gift that grows.

DIAMOND JEWELRY.

WITH EVERY STEP,·

LOVE GROWS.
From $149 to $2,500

SHOW~OF

FINE JEWELRY

Showroom of Elegance· 6018 Canton Center Rd.• P: 734.207,1906

~---- The Intelligence ofY5~

F:J;!fr-~-
Free 2 Hour Limo Ride with
your diamond ring purchase.

Holiday Hours
Sunday, Dec. 17 Noon-5:00 p.m.
Mon.-Sat., Dec. 18-23 9:30-8:00 p.m.
Christmas Eve ....... , 11:00-3:00 p.m.
Closed Dec. 25 & 26

Bring in this ad and receive a holiday gift with yaur purchase.

www.showroomofelegance.com OE06493446

I

was gone Nov. 24. .
"I had to collect myself;' she

said. "I walked the whole yard
to see if someone had just
moved it, but it was gone."

Hassien's niece Sheri Barber
.of Westland bought the statue
and said she's hurt someone
would steal it.

"It's a violation you can't
express," she said, wiping away
tears. "There was no reason for
anyone to take it:'

Maureen, who was married
to Bud for 32 years, has filed a
pollee report aud asked her
mail carrier to be on the look-
out for the statue.

"He loved that thiug;' she
said.

Barber said the statue holds
even more significance to the
family because they were plau-
ning on visiting the real thing
in October.

"He (Bud) called her 'The
Lady';' she said. "He looked up
to her because she meant a lot

@ THE CANTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
The Canton Public Library

will be closed for the holidays
on the following days: Dec. 24-
25, Dec. 31 and Jau. I.

NO'\' @ your Canton Public
Librarv

III MS Word III: Dec. 21, at
9:30 a.m. Learn to create text
boxes, multiple columns and
more for desktop publishing.
Registration required.

• Library Board Meeting:
Dee, 21, at 7:30 p.m. Public

tlparks®hometownlife.com I (734) 459·2700

welcome .
• Teen Tuesday: Dec. 26, at

3 p.m. Drop in for teen fun,
crafts, games, study and more.

l1li Winter Crafts: Dec. 27, at
10 a.m. to noon. Children ages
4-7 are invited to drop by and
exercise their creativity with
craft activities.
IIGet Your Game On: Dec.

28, at 6 p.m. Tweens, bring
your friends and come in for a
night of extremely fun board
games, card games and more.

http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www.showroomofelegance.com
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If you want 10submit an item for the
religion calendar, fax it to (734) 591-
7279 or write: Religion Calendar,
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150. The
deadline for an announcement to
appear in the Thursday edition is
ngon Monday,

DECEMBER
Christmas caroling

6 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 21,at St. Mary's
Hpspltal. 36475 five Mile, Livonia. A
fun activity presented by 8ethany
Suburban West. a Catholic organiza-
tion providing peer support for the
divorced and separated of all faiths,

and' Single Place. for details, call (734)
531-9479 or (248) 349-0911.

Festive Eve Eucharist
6 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 24, at Episcopal
Church of the Holy Spirit, 9D83
Newburgh, Livonia. Guest organist will
be Joan Haggard. Christmas Day Holy
Eucharist will be 10 a.m. Monday, Dec.
25.

Services
Worship at 9:30 a.m. and 11a.m. ,
Christmas Eve service with music and
readings highlighting the wonderful
events surrounding our Savior's birth
in 8ethlehem 7 p.m. Sunday, Dec.24,
in the auditorium at Memorlai Church
of Christ, 35475 five Mile, livonia.
81ble School classes at 9:30 a.m. and

10:45 a.m. as usual. for more informa-
tion,
call (734) 464-6722.

Holiday services
Christmas Eveand New Year's Eve are
both on Sunday this year. There will
be one service those mornings at 10
am. On Dec. 24 we will observe the
fourth Sunday in Advent with Lessons
and Carols. Christmas will be celebrat-
ed·later that day at 4:30 p.m., 7:30
p.m. and 11p.m. at Holy Cross
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 30650
Six Mile, between Middlebelt and
Merriman, Livonia. Everyone in the
community is welcome to attendl

Sermon series
Presented by Anglican Church of

ittiltlOOiMt:

BILLY JOE YOUNG
P?ssed away November 23, 2006.
Memorial service will be held Friday,
December 22, 2006, llAM at Grace
If,nited Methodist Church, 400 East
field Ave, Venice, FL 34285. Farley
F4neral Home, Venice Chapel is in
~arge of arrangements.

EVELYN M. GILBERT
Age 85 of Plymouth, died December
17, 2006. She was born on January
24, J 92.1 in Dearborn. She was a res-
ident of the Plymouth Community for
48 years and was past President of the
National Farm and Garden Club· of

1 Plymouth. Beloved wife of the late
James. Dear mother of Beverly
(Michael) Gregory and James R.
Gilbert. Grandmother .of Timothy M.
Gregory and Kristyn ( Paul) Mullens
and greatRgrandmother of Emerson G.
Wigand and Arianna M. Mullens.
Funeral Services were, held on
Thursday at 11 am from the Schrader-
Howell Funeral Home of Plymouth.

FRANCES "BETTE" E.
MUELLER (nee CHIPMAN)

/':gc t~5 ,)f fzochl'stcr Hills, died
DI?cc111ber18, 2006, She had lived in
th-:: Boulevard H Uis Nursing home,
formerly' PC'.lchwood,for the last 18
years. first in Assisted Living and then
in. Nursing Care. Bette was born
December 16, J921 in Detroit She
Hyed and worked in Detroit all her life.
Tn 1955, she married Karl E. Mueller.
Tbey spent most of their married life in
ltoyal Oak. Bette worked as an execu-
tiVe secretary for several companies
and her husband was a technical writer.
B~tte was predeceased by her husbandm, 1987. Having contracted polio at the
$;geof eight~Bette lived with physical
U{i1.itationscaused by leg weakness.
During her childhood~ she loved the
E~ster Seal camp and Jake vacations
WIth her family. Approximately 19
years ago, she contracted Post~Polio
Syndrome. Later, she became wheel-
chair bound. She was the youngest res~
k(ent of Borden Court~the assisted livR
!p-g section of Peachwood in Rochester
J{llls, and was featured in a number of
their early ads because she was so
attractive and so enthusiastic about her
new surroundings and care. Bette had a
keen interest in the world around her,
pQlitics and nature, and reftd several
tnagazines faithfully. Betre was· a
111emberof the Congregational Church
of Binningham in Bloomfield Hills.
She was admired by church members
who were her faithful friends and visiR
tors and by others who visited her over
tIre years for the indomitable spirit.
Memorial visitation will take place
from· 10:30 am until the time of the
service at 11 am at the Congregational'
Church of Binningham on Thursday,
D'ecember 28, 2006. Arrangements by
Sawyer-Fuller Funeral Home.
hjtennent will take .place at Forest
Lawn Cemetery in' Detroit. Memorial
contributions can be made to the
Easter Seal Society or the
Congregational Church of
Birmingham.

,rACK W. REYNOLDS
Age 89, of Plymouth~ passed away
December 17; 2006. He was born
No'vem,ber 1, 1917 in Redford,
Michigan to Walter J. and Verna E.
(Wright) Rcynoids, Jack was united in
l)1arriage to Janet (Stewart) Reynolds'
01) September L 1945. He had been a
resident of Plymouth for 45 years, and
"tas formerly of NorthvHle. Jack
received a Bachelor of Science in
Marketing from the University of
O:etroit and worked in Sales and
~rketing for Gulf OiL He proudly
swved his ~ountry as a Lieutenant Gg)
"?i'iththe Navy during WWJI, where he
received the American Campaign
Medal, Asiatic-Pacific Area Medal,and WWII Victory MedaL Jack was a
niember of the VFW Post 4012 in
l'l'orthville.He was an avid golfer, who
al};oenjoyed bowling. He is survived
by his sons Jay Reynolds of
~irmingham and Jeff Reynolds of
pWmouth. He was preceded in death
by his wife, parents, and 1 sister.
PEivate family services for Mr.
?-.eynoldswill be held. He will be laid;
tit rest at Rural Hill Cemetery in
"NOrthville.'f.he family would appreciRate memorial contributions to
Aiuerican Red Cross, Southeastern
Michigan Chapter, 100 E. Mack Ave"
D}:troit, MI 48201. Arrangements
~Atrusted,to Casterline Funeral Home,
II!C.ofNorthville.

Ii ttJ 'Imwt

}Iassag£s
Obituaries, Memorials, Remembrances
1-800-579-7355 + fax: 734-953-2232
e-mail: oeobits@hometownlife.com

JOAN L. QUICK
Age 76, of Stuart, FL., beloved wife of
Mack Quick for 54 years, passed away
on December 14, 2006. Besides her
devoted husband, she is survived by
their two children and their families:
Greg Quick, his' wife Krystine, and
their sons Joseph, James & Michael;
and Jane Brennan, her hu~band Henry,
and their daughters Kate, Clare, and
Margaret. Her great love of children
took her into teaching after graduating
from Western Michigan University.
Whether caring for her own children,
her grandchildren, or the children in
Indiantown, where she volunteered,
Joan's greatest joy came from sharing
her knowledge and love with the chilR
dren. She gave these gifts of herself
freely without desire for recognition,
knowing the joy of this giving was its
own infinite reward. Her genuine con~
cern and caring for others was dis-
played in countless acts of kindness
and in the sharing of her gifts with her
many friends as an active member of
the communities in which _she lived,
especially Mariner Sands, where she
spen,t the last 20 years of her life. An
unfailing optimist, she faced life's
hardships with an uncommon grace
and a determination to choose a posiR
tive attitude. For this, she earned the
admiration an respect of her family &
friends. Arrangements have been
entrusted to the care of Martin Funeral
Home & Crematory, 961 S. Kanner
Highway, Stuart, FL. 1(772)223-5550.

LINDSEY LINNELL
(PENSON) SANDERS

Age 35, of Southfield, daughter of
Charles and Carol Penson and wife to
Tyrone D. Sanders, Jr. Lindsey was
born August 20, 1971 in Southfield.
She graduated from Gesu Catholic
School, Detroit Benedictine High
School, and Michigan State
University. On the morning of
Wednesday,-December 13th, Lindsey'
passed unexpectedly. She leaves to
cherish her life, legacy and memory
her loving husband, Tyrone D.
Sanders, Jr,; two adorable children,
Lauryn Linnell and Bryce Logan; par~
ents Charles and Carol Penson; grandR
fathers Carroll B, Evans,and Isaac N.
Penson; lnRlaws, Troy and Pamela
Rambo; grandparents Freeman and Ira
Pickett; as well as a host of other fam~
ity members and friends. Services
were entrusted to HALEY FUNERAL
DlRECTORS in Southfield. Funeral
services were held on Tuesday,
December 19, 2006, at Hope United
Methodist Church in Southfield. In
lieu of flowers, memorial donations In
Memory of Lindsey Sanders may be
made to the Southfield Community
Foundation, 25630 Evergreen .Road,
Southfield, MI 48075.

Lindsey's Life~Story, Condolences
& Directions can be found at

www.haleyfuneraldirectors.com

WINIFRED HUGHES
LONGLEY

Age 92, of Birmingham and Grosse
Pointe, Michigan, died on December
17 of complications from a broken
hip. She had resided at an assisted liv-
ing community in Woodbridge,
Connecticut for the past six years.
Mrs. L'Ongleywas predeceased by her
husband of 53 years, the late John H.
Longley .. The daughter of the late
Frederick and Kathleen Hughes,
"Winnie" was a beloved mother, vol-
unteer, artist and silversmith. Her
Michigan roots go back several generR
ations and she was well known by
many in Grosse Pointe and
Birmingham over the 86 years she
lived in the area.. She was active in
The Village Woman's Club, Libri,
Ibex, Bayview Yacht Club and Grosse
Pointe Memorial Church. She is sur~
vived by her three sons. James
Longley of, Olympia, Washington;
William Longley of Atlanta, Georgia
and John Longley Jr. of Fairfield,
Connecticut as well as six grandchil~
dren. Winifred Longley touche<!many
lives in Michigan and she was loved
and admired by aU who knew her. She
will be remembered for her optimism,
consideration of others, generosity
and service to the community. A
memorial service will be held in the
springof2007 for Winnie and her hus-
band Jack in Grosse Pointe. In lieu of
flowers, a donation may be made to
the National Osteoporosis Foundation.

LLOYD. ALLEN RHOADS

__ With deepest sorrow we
announc.e the death of Lloyd
Allen Rhoads, age 85, wife
of 53 years Goldie Lucille

(Carter) Rhoads, died Dec. 29, 1994.
SurVived by son, Larry ,Rhoads &
daughter, Linda Rhoads and his sis·
tel's, Exie Manns & Charlotte Bruce.
He was' a Michigan Technological
Univ~rsity graduate, WWII Vet &
owned a commercial business build~
ing in Detroit. He traveled to Hawaii
often and many other destinations. He
was a Mason & Shriner supporting
Shriners Crippled Children's HospitaL
memorial service to be held Friday,
December 22, 2006, 7:00 P.M. at
Thayer-Rock Funeral Home, 33603
Grand River Ave, Farmington, MI.

MARTIN GEORGE STOVER
Age 73, of Rochester Hills passed
away December 18, 2006. Mr. Stover
owned 'and operated Stover's Lawn
Mowing and Landscaping for 32
years. He was an avid hunter and loved
the outdoors. Beloved husband of Lois
(nee: Moore) celebrating 52 years.
Dearest dad of Richard (LouAnn)
Stover, Ron Stover, and Myrtle (Art)
Thompson. Dear grandpa of Tim
(Cathy) Stover, Anna (Jeff) Matty,
Paul (Christine) Stover, Stephanie
andKatlyn Thompson. Dear great
grandpa of Katelyn Stover and Elora
Matty. Visitation will be Thursday
2:00R8:00 p.m. with Funeral Service
Friday 10:30 a.m. at The Pixley
Funeral Home, 322 W. University
Drive in Rochester. Memorials to
Kimberly Anne Gillary Foundation,
201 W. 'Big Beaver, Suite 1020, Troy,

1'1\~1~,:,~~,8~1~;:~~)d,~,~~~'thcfamilyv;s;t I'

www.mem.com

PATSY L. HERBERT
Age 84, passed away on December
13, 2006. A native of Louisville, KY,
Patsy moved to MI and became an
elementary teacher for Inkster Public
Schools. During her 37 years of serv~
ice, she became a vibrant force in the
community as well. She retired in
1982 as principal of Carver School,
traveling worldwide and staying
active in numerous organizations.
Patsy has received many honors most
recently the YWCA Senior Woman of
the Year. Patsy will be missed by her
devoted relatives and all of her adorR
ing friends. Services were held at
Smith Chapel AME on December 20,
2006 with intennent at United
Memorial Gardens in Plymouth.

r'0BITUARY ~
POLICY

The first five "billed" hnes of
an obituary are published at
no cost. All additional lines
will be charged at $4 per hne.
You may place a picture of
your loved one for an
additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious
symbols, etc.) .

Deadlines~
friday 4:30 PM for Sunday

Wednesday Noon for Thursday
Obituaries received after these deadlines-
will be placed in the next available issue.

e-mail your obit to
oeoblls@hometownlife.com

or fax to:
Altn: Obits c/o Charolelte Wilson

734-953'2232
For more information call:

Charolelte Wilson
734·953·2070
or Liz Keiser

734-953-2067
or to/l Iree

b, B66-B1B-7653 .dI~ aSklorCharOrLJZ~
~ OF084gftY_

Livonia (www.HisChurch.usVirgin)Part
2 is Christmas a fairy tale710 a.m.
Sunday, Dec. 24, Part 3 is God in the
flesh 7 p.m. Dee.24, Christmas Eve
Service. All three parts take place at·
Livonia YMCA,14255Stark Road. for
more information, call (248) 442-0422
or visit www.HisChurch.us.

Christmas services
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church,
28000 New Market Road, farmington
Hills, will hold special services on
Christmas Eve,Sunday, Dec. 24 at 10
a.m.. a family drama at 5 p.m. and tra-
ditional candlelight service al7:30
p.m, Christmas Day service will be at
10 a.m. to ring in the King. More infor-
mation available on Web site at
www.poplcms.org or by calling (248)
553-3380.
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church is a
community site for the American Red
Cross blanket drive. New twin size
biankets are being coilected for the
homeless. This campaign runs
through Jan. 1, 2007. The Red Cross
would like to collect 7,000 blankets.
Donations ,may be dropped off 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

Christmas Eve services
9:30 a.m. Sunday, Dec. 24; 4 p.m.
family Service with child care provid-
ed; 9 p.m. Choir Concert. 9:30 p.m.
festival Candlelight Eucharist. at
Trinity Episcopal Church, 11575
8elleville Road, Belleville. Call (734)
699-3361.

Christmas dinner
Noon to 2:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 25, at
Unity of Livonia, 28660 five Mile,
between Inkster and Middlebelt. Call
(734) 421-1760.Twelve'step meetings
follow the meal for those who wish to
attend.

Christmas services
11a.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 24
services feature music by concert vio-
linist Melody Wootton and guest
vocalists Jon and Jamie Vandenburg,
at Grace Baptist Church, 280 East
Lincoln, 8irmingham. Nursery care
provided. for more information, call
(248) 646-2000, ext. 0 or 10.

Christmas Day dinner
Dinner for anyone who is alone or
doesn't have anywbere to go on
Christmas Day, dinner will be served
1:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 25 (doors open
at Ip.m.) at Saint Dunstan Catholic
Church, 1616Belton, Garden City. There
is no charge for the dinner but reser-
vations are necessary. Call Mary or
John at (734) 425-3282 for reserva-
tions or more information.

World Peace service
6:30 a.m. Sunday, Dec. 31.guest
speaker Is Robert Weir, Citizens for
Peace facilitator for Weslern Michigan
and author of Star of Hope, a biogra'
phy of John McConnell. the founder of
Earth Day, at Unity of Livonia, 28660
Five Mile, between Inkster and
Middlebelt. Cail (734) 421-1760.

New 'fear's Eve dance
Presented by 8ethany Suburban West.
a Catholic organization providing
peer support for the divorced and
separated of all faiths. Tickets $35
and available now. first 100 ticket
holders will have the chance for a
cash prize, drawing will be at the
dance. All separated, divorced and
singles welcome. for details, call (313)
996-8644.

Singles New Year's Eve
Catholic Singles New Year's Eve
Dinner & Dance catering to singles in
their 30s, 40s and 50s 7 p.m. to 1a.m.
Sunday, Dec. 31.for tickets and infor-
mation, visit
www.CatholicSinglesNYE.com or call
Kathleen at (734) 657-7750.

Worship service
All are welcome to attend 11a.m. wor-
ship service Sundays, at Good
Shepherd Reformed Church, 6500 N.
Wayne at Hunter, Westland. Join us at
7 p.m. Tuesdays in November and
December as Pastor Louise Monacelli
introduceSThe Jesus Experience, a
series of videos offering insight into
the people and situations God used to
expand the church around the worllJ.
for more information, call (734) 721-
0800.

UPCOMING
Grief support

Widowed friends, a peer group, is
offering a six week series covering
phases of grief, dealing with loneli-
ness and coping with the loss of a
spouse beginning 2-3:30 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 7, at Prince of Peace Parish, 4300
Walnut Lake Road, west of Orchard
Lake Road, West Bloomfield. A $20 fee
is payable at lhe first meeting and
covers all materials. Call (248) 681-
9424 to register before Jan. 4.

Monthly dance
Presented by 8ethany Suburban West.
a Catholic organization providing
peer support for the divorced and
separated of all faiths, 8 p.m. to mid-
night (doors open at 7:30 p.m.)
Saturday, Jan. 6, at St. Robert
Bellarmine, 27101W.Chicago at
Inkster. Cost is $10, includes refresh-
ments. for details, call (734) 261-5716.

Christmas concert
Amahl and the Night Visitors, a con-
cert presentation of Gian Carlo
MenoUi's delightful one-act opera fea-
turing boy treble Jonah Yousif in the'
title role, and the rest of the cast and
chorus comprised of members of the
Kirk Chancel, 80ys and Girls Choirs
4:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 14,at Kirk in
the Hills, 1340 West Long Lake Road,
Bloomfield Hilis. for details, call (248)

626,2515, ext. 109.This event is of par-
ticular appeal to families.

A beautiful day
In the Neighborhood features the
music of Mister Rogers 7:30 p.m.
friday-Saturday, Jan. 19-20,at first
Presbyterian Church, 1669 West Maple,
Birmingham. Mr. Mcfeeley (David
Newell) is joined by local vocalists
Judie Caehill, Marc Meyers and Tom
Trenney and the Neigbborhood Jazz
Combo. No tickets required, no admis-
sion, but a freewill offering will be col-
lecte{j. Proceeds benefit Variety fAR
Conservator, a nonprofit that provides
creative arts therapy and recreation
services for children with autism and
other disabilities. Audience members
are also encouraged to bring new, or
gently-used sweaters to contribute to
the Mister Rogers' Sweater Drive for
families who need exIra warmth this
winter. A meef the artists reception
follow the concert. for more informa-
tion, call (248) 540-9124.

Education pilgrimage
The third annual education pilgrimage
of faith and hope to EI Salvador is
being organized by Our Lady of Good
Counsel Catholic Church in Ply'mouth,
assisted by CRISPA2(Christians for
Peace in EISalvador). The pilgrimage
will take place from feb. 11-18,2007.
This is an intensive learning experi-
ence with special emphasis given to
the voice and experience of the poor
and marginalized. You will visit martyr
sites, grassroots organizations, a
rural community, and hear speakers
on the history, politics, and economy
of EISalvador. for details, call coordi-
nator Richard Dahlke at (734) 455-
6474.

ONGOING
Worship services

Sunday Worship services are 8 a.m.
(traditional) and 10:30 a.m. (contem-
porary). Sunday School & Adult Bible
StUdy at 9:15a.m. Sunday. Grace
Lutheran Church, 46001 Warren,
between Canton Center and Beck,
Canton. for information, call (734)
637-8160.

Worship service
Al 10:30 a.m. Sundays at New
Beginnings United Methodist Church,
16175Delaware at Puritan, Redford.
Congregation is hearing lessons from
I Peter. for more information"call
(313)255-6330,

Adult literacy classes
Available for those wishing to improve
their reading and writing skills. Open
to adults age 18and over. Trained

. tutors available for day and evening
hours. Call (734) 421-0472. Leave your
name and phone number and some-
one will be in contact with you.

Ladles Bible studies
8egan Tuesday, Sept. 12,at Detroit
first Church of the Nazarene, 21260
Haggerty, Northville. Call (248) 348-
7600.
Women of the Word offer the Life
Change Study of the book of Genesis
by NavPress from 9:30-11:15a.m. ($15
registration Jeed includes interde-
nominational materials and free child
care for ages through 5, and a study
of the Patriarchs by 8eth Moor from
6:45-8:15 p.m. ($20 fee and no chiid
care).

Personal ministry
Due Season Christfan Church is a non-
denominational, multicuitural, full
gospel church that offers Sunday war-
sbip services at 10 a.m. and Tuesday
night 8ible study at 7:15p.m. Services
are currently held at Stevenson High
School on Six Mile, west of farmington
Road, Livonia. All are welcome. for
information, call (248) 960-8063 or
visit www.DueSeason.org.

Farmington Women Aglow
Meets from 5-S p.m, on the second
Tuesday of the month at the
farmington Community Library, 32737
W.12Mlle. for more information, call
Linda Boone at (248) 476-1053.

Scripture studies
from 7-8:30 p,m. Mondays in the lower
level of Our Lady of Loretto Church,
Six Mile and Beech Daiy, Redford. Call
(313)534-9000.

TOPS
Stands for Take Off Pounds SenSibly,
the group meets at 7 p.m. every
Thursday evening at St. Thomas a"
Becket Church, 555 S. Lilley, Canton.
Weigh-in is from 6:15-6:55 p.m. It is a
weight support group that encour-
ages members to lose Weight sensibly
and keep it off. for more information,
call Mary at (734) 394-1328.

learner's Bible study
At 7 p.m. Mondays, in Room A101,at
Ward Presbyterian Church, 40000 W.
Six Mile, Northville. Call (248) 374-
5920.

Church service
Loving God by loving people, meets at
10a.m. Sunday at Westwood
Community Church, 6500 N.Wayne
Road at Hunter, Westland. Doughnuts
and coffee served. Call (734) 254-
0093.

Senior activities
Gathering for seniors 50 years and
older at 11:30a.m. on the third friday
of every month at Riverside Park
Church of God, 11771Newburgh at
Plymouth, livonia. for more infor-
mation, call (734) 464-0990. Put
together a salad dish and come out
and meet other seniors. Lunch is
served followed by fellowship with
some games and stories.

Church activities
St. James Presbyterian Church

offers a Thursday dinner at 6 p.m.
for $5 prepared by Susan Navarro,
The Cookie Lady, followed by Bible
study at 7 p.m. and Chancel Choir
rehearsal at 8 p.m.; Thrift store is
open from·lO a.m. to 2 p.m. every

, . Saturday; 10 a.m. women's study
group second Saturday of the
month, and Sunday worship at 10
a.m. (nursery available) and chil-
dren's class at 10:15a.m. at 25350 W.
Six Mile, Redford. Call (313) 534-7730.

Eucharistic adoration
The monthly program of Parish
Prayer and Eucharistic Adoration
continues the third Wednesday of
each month at St. Michael's Church
of Livonia, corner of Plymouth and
Hubbard roads. The church will be
open' for worship from 10 a.m. until
the 7 p.m. Benediction service. for
information, call (734) 261-5331.

Worship services
All are welcome to attend worship
service at St. Paul's Presbyterian·
Church,. five Miie and Inkster roads,
Livonia. Service is held at 10 a.m.
every Sunday with an education
hour allror ages at 9 a.m. Call (734)
422-1470. .

Unity of Livonia
Services at 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Sundays at 28660 five Mile, between
Middlebelt and Inkster roads. Call ..
(734) 421-1760.

Shabbat services
The doors of Congregation Belt
Kodesh, a Conservative synagogue
at 31840 W.Seven Mile, between ,
farmington and Merriman, Livonia,!
are open to the Jewish community!
of southeastern Michigan. Call (248~'
477-8974.

Bet Chaverlm
Services are open to all living In th~
western counties including Canton;'
Plymouth, Livonia, and Northville.
The congregation follows tradition~
of Reform Judaism. Interfaith famH
lies welcome to attend services at !
321 S. Ridge, south of Cherry Hill,
Canton. Call (734) 646-3864 for .
Information or visit www.belchaver.
im.com.

Detroit World Outreach
A nondenominational church with
cutting edge drama productions,
energized contemporary music,
high-tech video and lighting, pro'
grams for kids and teens, for coll~cie
students, singles, married adults a~d
seniors. Services are at 8 a.m. and41
a.m. Sunday (6:30 p.m. the first
Sunday of the month), Sunday
school for all ages at 10 a.m. and
Wednesdays at 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. Call
(313) 255-2222. "

Trinity Episcopal Church
Sunday Services at 8 a.m. and 10
a.m .. Wednesday service at 6:15 p.m;,
Bible Studies and Worship Center fdr
all ages, at 11575Belleville Road,
(four miles south of Michigan
Avenue), Belleville. Parents with
Young Children Bible Study at 6 p.m.
Sundays, inciudes dinner and chiid .
care. Call (734) 699-3361.

Shabbat Rocks
A musical celebration precedes tra-
ditional Shabbat service once a
month at Adat Shalom Synagogue,
29901 Middlebelt in farmington Hills.
for more information, call (248) 851-
5100 or Visit www.adatshalom.org.

English classes
Conversational English as a Second'
Language ciasses are being offered,
for adults of all ages and back-
grounds at 7 p.m. Monday and
Tuesday at Chrlsl Our Savior
Lutheran Church, 14175farmington
Road, Livonia. Tutors will work on
one-to-one ratio to help students
better understand and speak the 1
English language. No charge. To re~"
ister; call (734) 525-0191 or (734) 522-
6830. :

Sunday school i

Congregation Beit Kodesh, at 318401
Seven Mile, between farmington an~
Merriman, Livonia, is registering !
children, age 4 and up, for Sunday i
school. financial assistance avail- ,
able. Special discounts for new )
members. for more information, call
(248) 477-8974. ;j'

Services .
St. .John Lutheran Church (23225 Gill
Road, farmington Hills) invites the"
communiiy to a new worship service
at 5:30 p.m. Saturdays. Also, Sunday
traditional worship services are at
8:30 a.m. and 11a.m.; contemporary
service Is at 9:50 a.m.; and Sunday'
school hour for all ages is at 9:45
a.m. Call (248) 474-0584 for more
information.

Single Point Ministries
for ages 30 and older, join more
than 350 single adults at 11:30a.m.
Sundays for fellowship and related.
topics in Knox Hall at Ward
Evangelical Presbyterian Church,
40000 Six Mile, Northville. Coffee,
doughnuts, conversations are
ent. Call (248) 374-5920. Tennis
tinues from 1-5 p.m. Saturdays
Sundays, and 4-7 p.m. weekdays
time the weather!s above 45
degrees, at Rolary Park, Six Mile
Hubbard, Livonia.

Bible talks
4 p.m. Sundays at the friendship
Center, 1119Newburgh, Westland.
(734) 728-9157.

Worship services
All are welcome to attend
services 10 a.m. Sundays at St.
Presbyterian Church, five Mile ,",'6)0'
Inkster roads, Livonia. for more
information, call (734) 422-1470.

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:oeobits@hometownlife.com
http://www.haleyfuneraldirectors.com
http://www.mem.com
mailto:oeoblls@hometownlife.com
http://www.HisChurch.us.
http://www.poplcms.org
http://www.CatholicSinglesNYE.com
http://www.DueSeason.org.
http://www.belchaver.
http://www.adatshalom.org.
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NEWHOPE
BAPTIST
CHURCH

33640 Michigan Ave.· Wayne. !\II

(Between Wo)'ne Rd. & M~rriman R(].j
(7341728-2180

Virgil Humes. Pastor
Saturday Evening Worship 6:00 r,m

Sunday Worship 7:30 a,m. and 10:45 a,m, ' Sunday Schooll!:.10 a,m
Wednesday Pralse Service (\:00 p.m,· WeOllesday Chlld~n, Youth ~nd Adult Biok SiUJy 7:0u·~:.1ii p.;])

(larencevllle United Methodl.t
2.0300 Middlebelt Rd.. Livonid

248·414-3444
r<l5~orBerh libr211dp

Worship Service 9:30 AM
Sunday School! LOO AM

NW$('I"ij Provided

(*) A15

LUTHERAN CHURCH

'R.l1:dford (b
'(lldllr$ I'llil 2block,

Uni!~d Me~Odi.~t South of
10000 Beech Daly Plymouth

313-937~3170
9:30 - Trad. Worship & Sun. Sch.

11 :00· Contemp. Family Worship
WNW, redfordaldersgate. Org

•
14175 Farming!C''-' RORd li'-'nnia Just north of 1-96

734-522-6830

t Sunday School
9:45& 11,'am

Early Childhood Center
Phone 734-~13~8413

Sunday Worship
8:15 & 11:00 am" Traditional

9:45 - Modern
Staffed Nursery Available

Canton Christian fellowship
"Where the Word is Relevant

People are Loved and Christ is the Key"
Join us for Worship Service at 10:30am

Sunday School and/or New Members Orientation: 9:00am
Located at 877,5 Ronda Drive, Canton, Mi, 48187

,,-----.:-'---"'" Between Haggerty Road and Lilley Road
$W corner of Joy Road and Ronda Drive

134-404-2480
www,CantonCEorg

t's not about Religion, it's about Relationships.
Come to a place where lives are changed,

families are made whole and ministry 15re~i:

NEWBURG UNITED
fJlETHOmST ClUIRCH
"Open Hearts, Minds & Doors"
36500 Ann Arbor Trail

between Wayne & Newburgh Rds.

734-422-0149
Worship Service

December 24 & 31
10:00 AM

No Sunday SchoOl
II••• Marsha M. Wonlley

Visit our website: www,new!Jurgumc.org

Paslor Daz'ld \"fasIJlngton
ana The CCF Family
would like 10
In!'lt!? you to ...

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Immemorial Latin Mass

Approved by Pope St. Pius V in. 1570
St. Anne's Academy· Grades R·8
"""1" Y " '_ n ..l/' .' ". -

5 B~~k~r~fT~1~~~~h':;3i3~j534.2121
Mass Schedule1

First Fri. 7:00 p.m,
Fint Sat. 11100a,m,
Sun. Mass"" 7:30 & 9:30 a,m,
Confess;ons H<!ard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions

Tuesda s at 7nJO P.M.

CHURCH of CHRIST WEST
291 East Sprin~ Str,'l't 0 Plymlluth ~~ l7'i'

,Y :"'&;.. Sunday Worship < 11J1l1 &. "pm

! 14 - ~1 L ,,'I'U"', il,':c" \\"d,l",-.I," >""
;.'';-';:»)-li1,,

"'ljlli~l('r
10111/S,lliw

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48755 Warren Rct" Canton, Michigan 48187

451·0444
REV. RICHARD A. PERFETTO

Weekday Masses
Tuesday & Friday 8:30 a.m.

Saturday ~ 4:30 p.m.
Sunday ~ 8:30 & 10:30 a.m.

I~ ST. ANDREW'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

16360 Hubbard Road
Livonia, Michigan 48154

734-421-8451
Wednesday 9:30 A.M", .."",,, ..Holy Eucharist
Saturday 5:00 P.M.....,,,,..,,,,,,,Holy Eucharist
Sunday7:45 & 10:00 A,M Holy Eucharist

Office Hours 9 A.M.• 3 P,M.
www.standrewschurch.net

The Rev. John W. Henry H Rector

St Genevieve Roman Catholic Church
St. Genevieve School • PreK~8

29015 Jamison. Livonia. 734-427-5220
(East of Middlebelt, between 5 Mile & Jeffries)

MASS: Tues. 7 p, Wed., 1"hurs. 9 a.
Sat 4 p, Sun 11a

St. Maurice Roman Catholic Church
32165 Lyndon. Livonia. 734-522-1616

(between Merriman & Farmington Roads)
MASS: Mon, 8:30 a, Frl. 8:30 a,

Sat. 6 P. Sun 9a

ST. JOHI\'S
EPISCOPAl, CH1:ntH

574 S. Shf'ldon Hoa\l
Ph'mouth, MJeh. 4Bi7Q

·734~453-0190

Spoken servi-ee 1117:+~ U,n!.

Contemporary service flf '/:110 a,m.
'/'raditional ,Ier!'icr ldth rhoir lit : ! :')1] ,1. m.

Educati~lIl fur' .-\/1 (It iO:OII ".rrl

www.l:ltjolmlSplymouth.org

, . , .
Worship Service

9:00.10:303< 11:00 c.m.
, DynamicYouth and Children's Progr<lll1s

, Excellent Musk Ministries
• Small Groups For Every Age

• Outreach Opportunities
Pastor:

Dr. Dean Klump
Associate Pastor: Rev. David Wkhert

I NON
DENOMINATIONAL

I~B~UCRf=FK.!
I~; ---. -I

I

.,..,.':: ;;.:

EVANGElICAL
PRESBYTERIAN

40000 Six Mile Road
'just west of 1·275"

Northville, MI
248-374-7400

Traditional Worship
900 & 10:10 A.:Vl

Contemporary Worship
11:40 A,,\1.

Nursery & Sunday School During
Ail Morning Worship Services

E\"cning Serykc ~ -'(11) 1"\1.
services Broadcast
11:00 A.M. Sunday

WMUZ560AM
For additional information
visit www<wardchurch,org

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ
Pastors: Robert F Bayer and Anthony M, Creeden

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9600Leverne. So,Redford' 313·937-2424
Rev. Jonathan Manor, Sr, Pastor

Sunday Morning Worship
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

Education Hour 9 :45 a.m.

Christian School
Pre-KindefQarten·athGrade

For more Information 'call
313~937·2233

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
313-532·2266 REDFORD T\NP

Worship Service
9:15 &11:00 A.M.

Sunday School
9:15&11:00 A.M.

:,-'l ..·'':>(i /'ri',-"7"('

The Rev. Timothy P, Halboth, Senior Pastor
Tile Rev, Dr, Vi~tor F. Haloolh, Assistant Pastor

Risen Christ Lutheran
LC-I'1S

David '1'1, Martin, Pastor
46250 Anntl.rbor Road· Plymouth

;: tv'lIle Vve~! 01 $h£:idon) (734)453-5252
Sunday Worship 8:15 & 10:45 em

Sunday Scl100l (Children & AduftB) 9:30 am
All "~re Welcome Come as you ere!

www.risenchrfst.info

PRESBYTERIAN
(V.SA)

!EVANGEUCAlLUTHERAN!
, CHURCH!N Ah1ER!C!\ ~
I I

TimtJth~ Lllthl.'ran Church
A Reconcifin{; in Christ Congregation

8820 Wayn~ Rd.
rBptwppn Ann Arbor Tr<'lll & Jov RoacH

Livonia" 427 -2290
Jill Hegdal, Pastor

10;00 a.m, Family Worship
(Nursery Available)

FAITH COVENANT
CHURCH

14 Mile Road and Drake, Farmington BiIIf
(248) 661-9191
SunclayWorship

and Children's Church
9:1S a.m. Contemporary

11:00 a.m. Traditional
Child Careprovidedfor aU'services

Youth Groups· Adult Small Groups

Ausedal& Gardens
Presbyterian Church (USA)
(\601 Hubbard at W Chicago Livonia MI

(betw!iell Mermnan & Farmington Rds.l
(734) 422-0494

www "D"'dale9ar<j~ns."fg
Con~emporary Sf-nIlC""

9:00 am
Traditional Service

1n'~"m
We Welcome You To A
Full §ervice Church
R~v.llichard Pete ....., Pa..vtor
K£'Ili",Whitlo~k, "'-$$"(ldat.. I'~"tt>r

LUTHERAN CHURCH
WISCONSiN SYNOD£1. Jam •• ~, •• byt.i'la"

mri Church, USA
25350 West Six Mile Rd~ b Red10rd (313) 534-7730

SunO'l;' ',V.)I~r"LiSe"',ce· 10:00 AM .. Sunday
SchO,:,1 il) 15A.f.': Th~lr3dav Drnners- 600 PM

;-'",f: 3iO'0 f)'1~r-1 Sat 1iJarr,·2pm
:!J"~f-" JI\' i'rovla~(j' HandIcapPer!AccesslolI"

Rev, Paul S. BOlJsquette

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

45801 W. Ann Arbor RQad. (7341453-152&'
Sunday School· 9:45 A.M.

Sunday Worship - 11:00 A.M.
Sunday Evening ~6:00 P.M.

Family Night· Wed. 7:00 P.M.
NEW HORIZ,ONS FOR CHILDREN LEARNING CENTER

734 455-3196

ST. pAuL's l'V. LtnJJER.\"1
ChUf{(!) & St.:Jl()(lI
17810 FARMINGTON ROAD
LIVONIA. (734) 261-1360

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES
8:30 A.M. & 11:00 A.M.

PASTOR JAMES HOFF
PASTOR ERIC STEINBRENNER

http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www,new!Jurgumc.org
http://www.standrewschurch.net
http://www.l:ltjolmlSplymouth.org
http://www.risenchrfst.info
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Nippy wihter.reveals new nature tales
"Even In Castles
! Have Felt
The Searching Breath
Of The Wintry Wind"

Michigan
Naturally

ote, leaves trails and tales for
those who can't resist studying
the enc,Ounters.

Bere and there that trail
hesitates, as if the coyote
wonders if it's too hard to dig
out a hibernating woodchuck.
It is too hard. AD.don the
early December day I fol-
lowed the coyote trail from
the edge of my barn to the
pond's edge, both she and I
stopped at the water's edge,
50 feet shy of the snow-
capped beaver lodge. She?
Males mark to the side of
their tracks: Females squat.
Look to the urine trail fot the
gender answer.

I suspect that coyote knows
nothing of th;~;~reenfrogs,
bullfrogs andt:tirtles at i'·
pond's bottom, in statdlif
near motionless. And I won~
der if the coyote knows of the
treefrogs and wood frogs,
frozen like .ice cubes in
breathless suspended anima-
tion under decomposing logs.
Forme, knowledge of the
cryptic creatures of winter is
just that, knowledge to
appreciate, sometimes to

share. For the coyote: knowl-
edge is life.

As the daylight wanes and a
crackling cold night comes to
life, a distant hoot carries on
still air from the swamp
beyond the iced pond. Not the
great horned owl oflast year,
but the melodic melody of an
elusive, less common, barred
owl.

For that swamp owl and coy-
ote, nature's way in winter is
kinder than we think.

Rabbits and mice move
about in darkness, across the
meadows in their play for

life, search for food and ways
to retain body fat. Follow
tracks and look for tales in
the early days of winter at
first light - before rising snn
ruins tracks - and the bold
story of night predation,
belly-happy predators and
creatures turned to protein
unfolds.

That is winter. But the
woods and the ponds are not
asleep. Just different.

- Kyoroku

Jonathan
SchechterWinter's breath trans-

. formed the landscape.
She changed the game

plan. sanctuary between the oak and
Change came overnight. And cherry. And yes, I gently place

winter's approach makes the the curled up caterpillars back
mind ramble. in the pile of split and stacked

Forty-eight hours after.that wood. Will they survive? I have
burst of Thanksgiving week no idea. I do it anyway. A red
warmth, a few confused blab- squirrel watches from a limb,
ber-mouth spring peepers fig- with an apple. My gift.
ured out their seasonal error Wind bites my face in the
and fell silent. Within hours, moments of dawn. I embrace
first ice laced shorelines of those pre-coffee moments, the
woodland ponds with delicate wintry breath. of a new season
design and incredible beauty. looming. I dream of snowshoe-
And as is their way, coyotes ing and zombie-like patience.
transformed from cryptic ice fishing for perch with
roadside scavengers of warm friends who understand. Ralph
meatto bQld,yebv~ry, open Waldo Emerson wrote,
rn~ad0'Y1ill~~~r~'~llt'}~l1's"Nature neverwearsa mean
innocence gavew,,:>, to.wl11\:et'S.··. appearance." Very true: I
bite .. ·. . '.... . remember that from hippie

"A.tl1f~tljg!l~ Il;1"1'll1r~"'l)od .·qay~in Vermont.

f~i~•• 'i1'~t~~~~~'~$f~f{fi~fA1de~~~~~~?s~:~
bear caterpillar that sought wh~n first snows lace the land,

Jonathan Schechter writes on
nature's way. E'mail him at oakna'
ture@aoLcom.

JONATHAN SCHECHTER

A red squirrel savors an apple.

fotshe gives up her secrets,
betraying the movements of
wild creatures.

This is a good time of the
year, a woods·walking invigor-
ating time. Intimacy is
revealed. A rabbit track leads

.to a thicket. Meadow mice
leave snaking trails under
snow, The deep cut of" deer's
hoof slicC$.'\!t~o\1~hsnow and
frost crystals ofmud. And ouie
great elusive predator, the coy-

New FDAApproved Technology Treats
Herniated Discs Without Drugs or Surgery

Subwban Detn>it - A new free report has recently been
released that reveals an amazing new medical breakthrough
that has proven 86% successful treating debilitating back
pain. Even with multiple herniated discs. Find out how
space travel solved astronauts back pain and how this
accidental discovery has let to the most promising back
pain treatment to,day. For your free report entitled, "How
Space Age Technology Is Solving Back Pain Without
Drugs Or Surgery!" call 1-8lJO.4(i9.3618 and listen to the
toll·free 24 hr. recorded message for all the details. If phone
lines are busy, visit: www.midischerniation.com

OE064$S117

'tthe
TAXMAN

before Jan. 1sft
Donate your ...
•CLOTHING
•HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
•WINTER CLOTHES

Your donation can help to save on your
tax bill and_lmpDrlanl/y ...
YOU CAN SAVE A LIFEI

URGENT! M~ni~VanHe
to transport rhe man
IflJrlous appointments.
working com:iitiomi 'lax

Music,Navigation &
Bluetooth Headset Ready

Pink or Silver
Motorola RAZRV3m

$49.99 Trying to find better ways'
to relieve it is the pOintof

our research study. Join us.
$99.992 year price- $50.00 Mail-in Rebate.

With new 2 yearactivation,
Notsure?
~(]0!tdL

are always perfect!
You may be eligible to participate in a
clinical research study of an
investigational oral drug for hand, foot,
and leg Poio caused. by diabetes-
related nerve damage if you:

• Are at least 18years old
• Have been diagnosed with type 1 or

type 2 diabetes with stable blood
sugar levelsfor the last 4 weeks ,

• Have had painful diabetic peripheral
neuropathy (nerve damage to the
limbs) for the last the 6 months to 10
years

• Have not had a stroke or heart attack
within the last year

Study participation lasts about 6-11
weeks and requires 8 office visits. All
study-related office .visits, medical"'
evaluations, and study medication will'
be provided to qualified study;
participants at no cost."

For . more information, please visit'"
www.DPNStudv.com or contact:

America's Most Reliable Wireless Network.

,NOW OPEN in MONROE! 2161 Mall Road (in front of Kohl's) . 734.241.4099-,
VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES
COMINGSOONI DETROIT PONTmClWATEtlFORO
ALLEN PARK 14126 Woodward 454 Tel"llraph Rd.
3128 Fairlane Dr. (Model T Plaza) (apro~from
AURURNNILLS 313·889·7392 Summit Place Mall)
Great Lakes Crossing Mall FASMINGTONHILLS 2~8·335·9900
248-253·1799 31011 Orchard Lake Rd. RGCHESTERHILlS
BRIGHTON (southwest Corner of Orchard 3035 S. Rochester Rd.
8159 Ch II' St C Lake Rd. & 14 Mile Rd.) (at Auburn Rd.)

a IS, e. 248.538.9900
(off Grand River, FENTON 248·853·0550
in front of Target) 17245 Silver Pkwy ROYALOAK
810·225·4789 . (in Ihe Sears Plaza) 31921 Woodward Ave.
CANTON 810·829·2733 (at Normandy)
42447 Ford Rd. FT GRATIOT 248·549·4177
(corner of Ford & Lilley.RQs., 4129 24th Ave. SI. CLAIRSHORES
Canton CamelS) 810·385·1231 26401 Harper Ave.
734.84.4.0461 LAKEORION (at 10 1/2 Mile)
DEARBORN 2531 S. Lapeer Rd. 586·777·4010
24417 Ford Rd. (Orion Mall 2 miles SOUTHfIELD
Oust west of Telegraph) north 01 the Palace), 28117 Telegraph Rd.
313·278-4491 248·393·6800 (south'of 12 Mile Rd.)
Falrtane Mall MONROE 248-358.3700
(3rd floor _ 6
next to Sears) W ~1 1 Mail Rd. , STERLINGHEIGHTS
313.441.0188 (mlrontofKohls) 45111 Park Ave.

. 734·241-4099 (M.59 & M"53,
NOIlTNVILlE Utica Park Plaza)
Three Generations Plaza 586-997-6500
20580 Haggerty Rd, .
734.779.0148 lakeSide Mail
NOVI (lower level, SealS CO
43025 12 Mile Rd. TAYlOR
[[welve Oaks 23495 Eureka Rd.
Service Or.. (acrossfrom Southland MaIO
north of Sears) 734·287·1770
248·305·6600 Southland Mall
Twelve Oaks Mall 23000 Eureka Rd.
(!ower level play area) '(in the JC Penney wing)

AUTHOIIIlEIJ RETAiWIS fQuionmt _ roodeIs & '""'" ",q\OlY by
AuIhotized Relaias may imJXlSS additional ~uipment Ill!aIOO ~ indudb1l Qln03IIalkln fees.
BLOOMFIELDHILLS MACOMB SOUTNRELO
Global Wireless Authorized C1!IJular Wireless USA
1-888·607·1800 586·566·8555 248·395·2222
CAflTON MONROE STERUNGBEIGItTS
Ctlllular and More Herkimer Radio . Authorized Cellular
ClAHKSTON 734·242·0806 586·795·8610
Cellular Technologies HerkimBr Too TAYLOR
248·625·1201 734·384-7001 ceil Ph,ne Warehouse
CLAWSON MTCLEMENS 734·374·4472
COmmunications USA Authorized Cellular TllOY
248·280·6390 586·468·7300 Tha Wirel", Sh,p
COMMERCE NORTHVILLE 248·458·1111
Cellular Snuree Cellular Cellulions UTICA
248·380·9400 248·349·8116 M,bile2M,bile Wireless
Wireles, T,m,rrow OAK PASK 588-739·9977
248·669·1200 Cell,lar Ceil,Uon, WARREN
FASMINGTONHILLS 248·284·0091 M'm/i'ks
ceil,lar City OXFORO 588-497·9600
248·848·8800 Wireless NlIIWOrk Wireless NlIIWOrk
FERNDALE 248·628·8400 586·573·7599
COmmunicationsUSA PLYMOUTH WESTBLDDMRElD
248·542·5200 Ann Arbor Wireless GlohaiWireless
FT. GRAnDT 734·456·3200 248·681·7200
Wireless Soilltions ROSEVILLE WIXOM
810·385·3400 Authorized Ceilular A'io One
GROSSEPOINTE 588·293·8884 248·960·0500
Authorized Cellular ROYALOAK
313-417·1000 Ceilular Ceil,Uons

248·582·1100
Fusion Communications
248·549-7700

TROY
1913 E. Big Beaver Rd.
[[ray Sports Center)
248·526·0040
Oakland Mall
(inside Main Entrance,
next to food court)
WESTLANO
35105 Warren Rd.
(southwest Corner of
Warren & Wayne Rds.)
734·722·7330

ORVISITTHE VERIZON
WIRELESS STORE
AT CIRCUIT CITY
AUBURNNILLB
BRIGHTON
OEARB08N
HASPERWOOOL.
LAKESIDE TAYLOB
NDVt TROY'
ROSEVILLE . WESTlAND Michigan Head •Pain:

• Neurological Institut~
3120 Professional Drive

Ann Arbor, MI
(734) 677-6000, option 4

www.mhni.com

M.Teamed
with ¢

Drive re'p<>nsibly.
Can wlth <:are.

Proud sponsor of the
University of Michigan

See store for I
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Plymouth'sJason O'Guinnis sloweddownby LivoniaStevenson'sMarcusVoranduringthe first period
ofTuesdaynight's 2-2 tie at CompuwareSports Arena.

Chiefs pin
down title
in tourney

BY ED WRIGHT
STAFr WRITER

Facing Canton's wrestling team
these days is about as pleasant as
shopping on Dee. 24.

The Chiefs wrapped up their sec-
ond consecutive strong weekend
Saturday when they captured the
Canton Tham Tournament by out-
lasting state-ranked New Boston
Huron, 37-28, in the title match.
Canton advanced to the final by
sweeping Dearborn Fordson (43-
28), Ann Arb.or Pioneer (51-19),
Monroe Jefferson (43-25) and Allen
Park (64-11).1\vo Chiefs - Corey
Phillips and Donnie Watkins - went
unheateo while three others -
Donnie Laramie, Carl Lucke and
Steve Cox - suffered just one set-
back on the day.

"That was a phenomenal win over
New Boston Huron," said Canton .
coach Casey Randolph, whose team
improved to 11-1."They have several
state qualifiers back from last year's
team and they're always ranked in
the top 10 in Division III. They're an
experienced team from top to bot-
tom and they beat up John Glenn
pretty good, which surprised me.

'The way \ve wrestled going into
the New Boston Huron match had
me doubting whether we could heat
them. But I brought the kids t.ogeth~
er and told them that even though
they weren't wrestling up to their
capabilily, they could still win if they
wrestled with heart and emotion.
They did a good job of gutting it out:'

Randolph said the highlights of
the title-clinching victory were Joe
Sanders' win at 160 and Adam
Powers' Derformance at 189.

'Joe ~ losing late in the third
period, but he got an escape with less
than a minute to go to pull it out;'
Randolph said. ':AndAdam pulled
out a 14-12win after trailing in the
third:'

The Chiefs received some good
news earlier in the week when the
latest Michigan Wrestling
Association polls had them ranked
No.9 in Division 1.Davison, who
they defeated a week earlier, was
ranked No.3.

PHOTOS BY BILL .BRESLER ISTAfF PHOTOGRAP~~R

Detroit IgnitionforwardBillSedgewickhits the turf to secure controlof the ball fromBaltimore'sTarikWalkerduringSaturdaynight's 15-4Ignitionvictory.

Beasley's big night leads Ignition
to lopsided victory over Baltimore

BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

points. "Jamar is very fast and a great
finisher. Tonight he got a lot of chances
and,he finished them."

Johnson, an assistant coach/player,
has filled in the past three weeks for reg-
ular head coach Mark Pulisic, who has
been sidelined with an undisclosed ill-
ness.

~'Playing is a lot easier than coaching,"
Johnson said, smiling. "We'll know more
about Mark next week. Hopefully, he's
able to return soon."

Danny vValtroan entered th~ weekend
with the "backup goalkeeper" designa-
tion, but he performed like a seasoned
All-Star against the Blast and Storm. On
Saturday night, while subbing for first-
stringer Sanaldo, who was forced to sit
out one game after receiving a red card
the previous weekend, the former
University of Washington star turned
away 20 Baltimore shots, many from
close range.

The Detroit Ignition squared off
against defending Major Indoor Soccer
League champion Baltimore Saturday
night with a back-up goalie and an inter-
im coach.

Unfortnnately for the Blast, there was
no substitute for Detroit's Jamar Beasley.

Beasley, the reigning MISL Player of
the Week, proved to be a nightmare for
Baltimore's defense, which he shredded
for four goals and one assist in the
Ignition's 15-4 triumph before 3,255 fans
at the Compuware Sports Arena in
Plymouth Township.

The victory - coupled with Sunday's
11-7 win at Chicago - propelled the sud-
denly scorching Ignition to 5-5, just one
game behind MISL front-runner
Philadelphia. The Blast slipped to 4-4.

"He does what he does," said Detroit
interim coach Matt Johnson of Beasley,
the league's leading scorer with 43 PLEASESEE IGNITION, BZ

Detroit'sCarlosFarias(red jersey) helps IgnitiongoalkeeperDannyWaltmanfend
off Baitmore'sJonathan Steele duringSaturday night's15-4Ignitionwin. '

Even-Steven(son): 'Cats, Spartans tie
BYEDWRIGHT
STAff WRITER

had too many penalties. Because of the new rules,
they're calling the games tighter now and we haven't
adapted to it as fast as I thought we would:'

The Wildcats were whistled for seven infractions;
the Spartans were penalized four times.

Following a score\,ess opening period, Luke Merandi
gave Plymouth a 1-0 ieo"i when he scored off an assist
from Noel Aspenwall. Stevenson grabbed a 2-1 advan-
tage with a 'pair of second-period lamp-lighters: Sean .
Lerg from Mike Jahn and Mark Bekkala; and Marcus
Voran from Dan Darrow and R.J. Rierdorf.

Plymouth's Nick Cote made it 2-all off an assist from .
Mark Olivier early in the third period. .

"It was aback-and-forth game," said Dubois .."I got a
couple calls after the game and they said it was a good

During the even-steven moments of Tuesday night's
Western Lake's Activities Association hockeygame,.
Plymouth played more than even with Livonia
Stevenson.

However, a pair of uneven moments - when the
Wildcats were killing penalties - prevented the 'Cats
.from notching a siguificant victory against a qualily
opponent at the Compuware Sports Arena.

The Spartans scored a pair of power-play goals to
forge a 2-2 tie with Plymouth, which now stands at 5-
2-2. Stevenson is 5-1-1.

''When it's five-on-five, we can play with the best
. teams out there:' said Plymouth coach Chuck Dubois.
"But tonight - like we've done a lot this season - we PLEASESEE TIE, 8~'

Rhyme time: Honoring 2006's brightest prep stars
I'll be the first to would bring a new pair. Randolph~ Chiefs did will, too; With Moores running wild and their talent was rich.

admit it: When it in the RegUmaljirwl, they the D-line <:ru8hingba£ks,
comes to rhyming, Swimmer Allison Schmitt, made the Shamrvcksfeel blue. the Chiifs racked up ID's, Salem's Rocks lost a legend

I'm no Robert Frost. wOO!,she made quite a spIMh. and a ton qfQB sa£ks. with thepcmsingqf"Mo';
Heck, I'm not even ifgold med.al8 were money, WithKnnrad and Donnie when his wishbone was clWking,
Eminem. That said, she'd hace tons qf cash. andMa1Wan and Corey, the Plymouth's gridiron team, his gameplan: ''Why throw?"
in the spirit of the sea- Chiifs ea'f7l£drespect, it shnwed p/enJ:yoj grit;
son, I've decided to She set.freestyle recordJJ wt to mentUm great glmy. despite hea:rt-breaking losses, An old st1wol-style cOa£h.

Ed
take another crack at at the Dl state meet; the Wi/dmts neve:rdid quit. Moshimer didn't take any crap,
a few year-end verses Allison is only ajunior: Plymouth's durable harriers and his teams played all-out

~!~ght to honor some of the Can yau say, ''Repeat''? enjoyed a rnernm-ableyear; And their running bade, Nate, .frrym the opening snap.
Plymouth-Canton Coad! Shaw was a smilin; he rould cW everything.

Educational Park athletes and teams On the wrestling mats, he Iw.d reason to cheer. One night he sctJredtwice and if your name wasnt mentioned
that excelled in 2006. Salem's Henderson did shine; was named Hameeoming king! and you a£hieved a'greatftat,

Je:remy won an individual state The 'Cats won a /eague title I am truly sorry, bu~
'TWCLS the night bifare Chri1;tmas title at one-eighty-nine. and moved on to the state, The Park's lady lwopste:rs hey, I have a deadline to meet.
and all through the ''Park,'' where a 12th-pla£ejinish ourolaBsedrrwst their foes. .
wt an athlete was stirring, He may wI have been the made tJteir seasonjust great. The gam£8 rarely went dnwn On a seriouB wte, I'd like
the gyms were all dark. strongest or quickest that day, to two late-gamefree throws. to say thaaJcejor your time;

but withjlawless technique Despite enough injuries my creativejuices are dricd up,
Old lfWeatsocks were hung he held oppcments at bay. to wear out the Red Cros&, FromHaudek to Langham this is it,my IMt rhJ!17W.

'. on each locke:rwith care, Canton's gridiron heroes to Haywood to (Mitch,"
that St.Nick Speaking qfwrestling, suffe:redjlMt one solitary loss. wins camejoBt and qften, Happy Holidays!
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Penguins derail CranesIGNITION
FROM PAGE 61

the third to win it."
Following a scoreless first

period, Audrey Stapleton, one
of the most productive scorers
in the MMGHSHL, gave the
Cranes' a 1-0 advantage less
than two minutes into the sec-
ond stanza when she slid the
puck into the back ofthe net.

PCS knotted the game at 1-1
with 6:41 left on Katie
Zimmerman's goal from
Adrienne Cercone and Nikki
Songer.

Songer netted the game-win-
ner from Zimmerman and
Keely Kowalski with 2:26 left.
Edra Burris tacked on an
insurance goal 37 seconds later
thanks to an assist from Amy
Coleman.'

Kristie Kowalski recorded 20
saves.

"The key (or us was that we
were able to kill off a couple of
5-on-3 penalties:' said Mink.

BY ED WRIGHT
STAff WRITERHe duplicated the effort 24 hours later

when he stopped 17 Storm shots.
"Sanaldo has been playing well, so

there's nothing I can do but wait for my
opportunity;' said Waltman a few min-
utes after he stoned the Blast. "It wasn't
an ideal situation with SaI\aldo getting
the red card, but I was excited to get into
the game tonight. I'll take any chance I
can get.

"Every time I get out there it's a chance
for me to show that I can be a No.1 guy.
It's always up to the coach who plays, but
when you're the backup, you have to
make a case for yourself every time you
get out there." .

Waltman happily handled about three
times as many autograph requests as he
did Blast shots a few minutes after
Saturday's game. Itwas hard to detect'
which he enjoyed more. .

"I love it:' he said, referring to the
autographs. "That was me 15 years ago at
Tacoma Stars games. I was the little kid
hanging over the railing asking for auto-
graphs. After one game, the Stars' goalie,
'Iron' Mike Dowler, threw me a pair of
sweaty goalie gloves. That's what mademe want to become a goalie."

Waltman was ever so close to register-
ing a shutout, which are about as rare in
the goais-happyMISL as snow-less
Decembers in Michigan.

.The lone ball to get past Waltman was
Denison Cabral's PK with 4:08 left in
the game. The visitors' other goal - also
off the foot of Cabral - came against
third-string net-minder Drao Callahan,
who filled in for Waltman while he
served a penalty.

Detroit scored early and often to
secure a comfortable 9-0 lead after the
first quarter. Novi Marajevic ignited the
onslaught with a three-point goal just 37
seconds after the last note of the

The Plymouth-Canton-
Salem girls hockey team
checked another accomplish-
ment off its "to do" list
Saturday when the Penguins
knocked off Bloomfield Hills
Cranbrook-Kingswood, 3-1, in
a Michigan Metro Girls High
School Hockey League game
played at the Wallace Ice Arena
on the Cranes' campus.

Itwas the first-ever victory
PCS registered at Cranbrook.

"It was a pretty big deal for
the girls since it was the first
time we've beat them at their
place," said Penguins coach
Eric Mink, whose team
improved to 6-0-1 overall and
5-0-1 in the league. "Both

. teams came ouf skating well.
They took a l-Q lead, but our
goalie - Kristi" Kowalski -
kept us in it with some nice
saves and we scored three in ewright®hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2108

TIE said. "Hopefully we'll learn
from it and get better because
of it. But I thought overall it
was a pretty good,game
between two evenly matched
teams."

Senior goalie Justin Desilets
was stellar between the pipes
for the Wildcats, turning away
22 shots.

"Justin played well and I
thought Nick Cote had a good
game, too;' Dubois said.

Stevenson outshot Plymouth,
24-l7.

Bill BRESLER 1 STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

FROM PAGE 61
Detroit's Bill Sedgewick (facing camera) congratulates Kyt Selaidopouios after he scored a goal in
Saturday night's 15-4 victory over Baitimore. game to watch. I thought we

were maybe a little sluggish, a
scorer Mike Apple 10 feet in front of the little slow, but it always looks
Blast net. Apple firmly deposited the ball that way when we play on the
past Baltimore goalie Sagu and into the big Olympic rink. We also seem
back of the net. to playa little tight;:when we

Kyt Selaidopoulos aud Beasley capped ; play the Livonia teams."
the hosts' scoring with second-half tal- "For the most part we played
lies. pretty well, but it hurts to 'give

up a third-period goal,"
Stevenson. coach Mike HUl11.itz

"National Anthem" was delivered ..
Beasley then strung together three
straight two-pointers to put the icing on
a lop-sided opening 15 minutes.

The Ignition cushioued their lead to
11-05:40 into the second quarter ou a
textbook goal that included thread-the-
needle passes from Marojevic arid
Beasley, who dished the ball to goal- ewright®hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2108
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.ave 10-40" 0.. 1000. Toy." Dolls
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& VoiceLessons
in your home or mine
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Dan and Carol Hiltz
SA of Science at Wayne State University
SA of Music from Detroit Conservatory of Music
Rollins College Conservatory of Music, Florida
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CHARGE AT 248.645.6666.

WHAT'S
IN YOUR
KETTLE?

WHEN YOU G lYE to a Red Kettle, it's not just
coins and bills landing inside -you're putting JOY

into that kettle, helping The Salvation Army
provide Christmas toys to thousands of children this

holiday season. Give now at 1-877-SAL-MICH.

"
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www.plymouthwhalers.com
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Local swim teams set sights on Mustangs, Spartans
BYED WRIGHT
STAFFWRITER

The biggest question facing Western
Lakes Activities Association boys swim
teams heading into this season is the
same as it was last year, the year before
that and the year before that: Can any-
body challenge powerhouses Northville
and Livonia Stevenson?

Salem coach Chuck Olson isn't sure if
.his team is quite up to the task yet, but
he's more than ready to find out.

Although some teams have already
opened their seasons with dual meets,
the 2006-07 campaign hits full stride
Friday with the WLAA Relays at Salem.

"It should be the same old group at
the top - Northville, Stevenson and
probably Canton - but there should be
better balance this year;' said Olson.
'We have a lot of new guys on the team
who are practicing hard and getting
better every day. We have a long ways to
go, but the effort is there:'

Pacing the Rocks this season will be
senior captains Nick Leone and David
Olson, both of whom can swim any
event Olson pencils them in for.

"I'm looking for Nick to qualifY for
the state meet in some events early in
the season;' said Olson. "He should be a
strong contributor who has a good sen-
ior season.

"David has come a long way since his
freshman year, and he'd be the first to
admit it;' said Olson. "He was basically
a non-swimmer when he joined us, but
through hard work, he's put up some
good tim,es:'

Another versatile swimmer for the
Rocks is senior Matt Underhill, who
racked up big points for the Rocks as a
junior.

"Matt is one of our better distance
guys," said Olson. "He's also strong in
the freestyle events and he's been our
best backstroker the past couple of
years. Whatever we need him to swim,
he does well:'

Olson also expects big things out of
junior Stan Chen, who has qualified for
the Division 1 state meet in the breast-
stroke the pasttwo years. He also
swims the 1M and the butterfly, Olson
said.

.PLYMOUTH
The Wildcats are coming off the most

successful season in the school's short
history when they finished third in the
WLA,gs Western Division and regis-
tered an overall record of 4-6. The
biggest void coach Doug Schade will
have to fill is the one left with the grad-
uation of Andy Knisely, a state-qualifier
in three events last season.

"So far, I'm very pleased with this

year's team;' said Schade. "They are
working very hard and making signifi-
cant progress in the pool. We've really
been focusing on non-freestyle events
as we try to round out our team.

'We never have wins and losses as
guals. One of our guals is to try to get
better every day in practice. Another
one of our goals is to compete with
great focus and intensity at every dual
meet. Lastly, we want to be a team that
can sWim many different athletes in
many different events so we can match
up well against other teams in dual
m'eets:'

The Wildcats' top returner is Michael
Conger.

"He's in great shape right now after
spending the fall at the Bulldog Aquatic
Club," said Schade. "I look for him to
compete pretty much anywhere with
great success in our league."

Plymouth's top diver is Justin Magill,
whose best score so far is 184,

Other key contributors include Ben
Ambrose, Jack Distel, Justin Scaparo,
Kyle Wilkenson, Chris Wilson, Ethan
Weiner, Jason Oldani, Mike Snyder,
Paul Snyder, Tony McLaughlin and Joe
Eudy.

CANTON
Only Northville and Stevenson stood

between the Chiefs and a WLAA title

Hottest team in OHL?Try the Whalers
It's fair to say that the Whalers

are playing with a quiet confi-
dence.

Plymouth swept through an.
Eastern Ontario road swing last
weekend, winning three games
by identica15-1 scores last
Thursday in Peterborough,
Friday in Oshawa and Sunday in
Brampton. The Whalers' victo-
ries - coupled with Saginaw's 5-
3 loss to Oshawa on Sunday -
moved Plymouth (22-10-1-1)into
a first-place tie in the Ontario
Hockey League's West Division
with the Spirit.

Plymouth hasgone 14-1-1-1
over its last 17games, picking up
30 out of a possible 34 points
since Nov. 10.

Evan Brophey's power play
goal at 14:04 of the second period
snapped a 1-1tie on Sunday and
the Whalers pulled away from
Brampton. Besides Brophey,
Vern Cooper, Dan Collins, Joe
McCann and Andrew Fournier
scored for the Vlhalcrc.

Brophey had another hot
weekend with two goals and six
assists for eight points over the
three games. The Chicago
Blackhawks' draftee now has 14
goals and 46 assists, which is
good enough for fifth in the OHL
scoring race.

Plymouth is currently playing
without James Neal (18-21-39),
who made Canada's National
Junior Team andwill be commit-
ted to that team through early
January.

The Whaler power play contin-
ues to be a factor over the last
month. Plymouth scored three
power plays goals Thursday night
in the victory over Peterborough,
added four mor~ power-play
goals against Oshawa and had a
power-play goal against
Brampton.

The Whalers have moved up to
12th overall in the OHL on the
power play at 18.5 percent.

Tne Whalers continue to lead
t..~cleague in penalty killing,

going into the Christmas Break
with an 86.9 percent success .
ratio.

"The key for us iswe're play
with a lot of confidence;' said
Whalers captain Steve Ward.
'We're going into games nOW
with a bit of a swagger knowing
we should win ifwe work hard.
That's been the key - we know if
we work hard, we have enough
skill to win most of the time:'

Although Brownstown's
Jeremy Smith and Neuvirth are
rookies, they've provided
Plymouth with strength ingoal.
Plymouth leads the OHL in team
defense, allowing 93 goals
through 34 games.

"Right now, we have a ton of
confidence in them;' Ward said.
''They're both playing unbeliev-
ably well, and they're both a huge
part of our success. We've been
playing great team defense and .
they've been coming up with the
big saves when we need them. I
tbJrJ< that's been a big key."

last season. Gone from the third-place
unit are Nick Landis, Shogo Uno,
Nathan Phillips, Derek Schmitt, Alex
Marinica and Dan Anthony.

"We have good strength up front,"
said Canton coach Ed Weber. "Our top
swimmers have some big goals and
now's the time to go after those goals:'

Serving as captains for the Chiefs will
be seniors Matt Carlson, Rob Blaesser
and Jon Templeton.

"Matt is a hard worker who is in the
best shape he's been in in four years,"
said Weber. "He's very focused on what
he wants to accomplished.

"Rob has turned into a very good
leader the past year or two. This should
be a good year for him in the freestyles,
1M and backstroke. Jon will help us in
the 50 and 100 free."

Weber praised the perseverance of
senior Ross Schwarz, a freestyler.

"Ross has battled through a lot;' said
Weber. "The first year he was sick and
the second year he broke his ann. Last
year, after missing the two previous
years, he fell just a couple seconds off
the 500 freestyle state qualifYing cut.
He's healthy now and doing very well."

Other key contributors include Joe
Spillane, Russell McBain, Eric Stanko,
Kevin Karlinski and Chris McGinnis.

ewright@hometownlife.com I(734) 953'2108

SWIM RESULTS
SALINE93
CANTON92

Tuesday at ClnloIl
200-yard medley ralay: 1. saline (Nick
Schneider. Sam Wittlg,Noah Whitener, Justin
Duong), 1:46.59; 2. Canton (Robert Blaesser,
Matt Carlson, Chris Marlnlca, Chris McGinnis);
1:4B.32; 3. Saline, 1:57.95. '.
200 freestyle: 1. Ross Schwarz (C), 1:5T.IO;2,
Richard 2hang (C), 1:59.29: 3. Alex Wu (5).
2:03.5T.
200 1M:1. Matt Carlson (C), 2:04.17; 2. Robert
Blaesser (C), 2:15.03; 3. Sam Wittig (S),
2:1B.43.
50 freestyle: 1. Noah Whitener (S). 22.46; 2.
Justin Duong (5), 23.96; 3. Jon Templeton (C),
24.1B.
l ... eter dMng: 1.Joel Chambers (S). 211.35; 2.
Andrew Devries (5).191.30; 3. Chris McGinnis
(C),145.75.
100 butlllfly: 1. Noah Whitener (5), 55.42; 2.
Jon Templeton (q, 1:03.41; 3. Jacob Mauthe
(5), 1:03.B5.
100 freestyle: 1. Matt Carlson (C), 51.00; 2 ..
Justin Duong (5). 51.54; 3. Alex Wu (5), 54.02.,
500 freestyle: 1. Ross 5chwa" (C), 5:23.50; 2,.'
Richard Zhang,(C). 5:30.40; 3,Travls •
Littlejohn (S). 5:42.2B.
ZOOfreestyle relay: 1. Canton (Jon Templeto.,.·,
Chris McGinnis, Ross Schwarz, Matt Carlson),
1:38.09; Z. Saline, 1:41.60; 3. Canton (Eddie.
Koelzer, Ouest Miller. Chris Marinica, Richard' .,;.
Zhang), 1:46.13. •
100 backslroke:tRobert Blaesser (C), '.'
tOO.64; 2. Nick 5chneider (5), 1:01.81;3.
Frasier Christie (5), 1:08.21.
100 _1. Kevin Karlinskl (C),
1:0g.64; 2. Sam Wittig (5), 1:09.76; 3. Drew
Dakin (5), 1~0.24.
4001reestyIe relay: 1.Saline (Noah Whitener,
Alex Wu, Daniel Kun9, Justin Duong), 3:34.79;
2. Canton (Ross Schwarz, Kevin Karllnski, Jo" . J

Templeton, Robert Blaesser), 3:39.72; 3.
Saline, 3:51.33.
CANTON'S DUAL-MEETRECORD:1-1.

Zinn brothers lead peA to victory
BY ED WRIGHT
STAFFWRITER PREP HOOP

Oh, brothers!
That's what Macomb Christian must have

been thinking late Thesday night after drop-
ping anever-in-doubt 72-23 decision to
Plymouth Christian Academy. The Eagles were
led by the Zinn brothers - Brent and Trevor,
who scored 15 an<l14 points, respectively.

Matt Saagrnan (eight points) also had a solid
night for the winners as did Ryan Govan, who
led the team in rebounds.

The victory was the fourth straight for PCA
after its opening-night setback to Lutheran
Westland.

"Our intensity was great tonight right from
the start," said PCA coach Dave Yost. "The kids
played hard the entire game and all 12 players
got to playa lot.

"Brent Zinn had an exceptional game com-
ing off the bench. He was very unselfish with

the ball and he made some nice passes. Devyn , .
Govan was a force insidel too."

The Eagles raced to a 23-5 lead after one
quarter and 46-13 halftime advantage. They
led 60-17 with eight.minutes to play.

A.A. PIONEER 62, CANTON 47: On Thesday, the
visiting Pioneers bolted to a 17-6 lead after one
quarter and never looked back to improve to
3-1. The Chiefs slipped to 0-4.

Pioneer led 35-19 at the half and 47-30 with
eight minutes to play.

Senior center Ryan Waidmann paced the
Chiefs with 17 points, six rebounds and four
assists. Seniors Eric Thornton and Steve Paye
both chipped in with seven points a piece.

Kevin Keeler led Pioneer with 18 points.
Matt Pettit had 17 and J.T. Knight netted 10.

Canton hit 9-of-13 free throws (69.2. per-
cent) and 19-of-42 field goals (45.2).

Switch 10

~1IIlIII1
and receive a
FREE DVDI

Become a new E·Z PAY subscriber or switch
your current subscription to E·:Z PAY and select a
free DVD from a list of 46 top moviesl

EZ PAY Is our convenient subscription billing
system. When you subscribe to an Obse.rver or
Eccentric newspaper, the system automaticaily
debits the checking account or credit card of your
choice.

No checks, no stamps, no worries -it's all
automatic!

And, once your EZ PAY subscription is set up,
you'll receive a redemption card inthemail that·
allows you to request the OVO movie of your
choice.

That's it.
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Bears in Sunday's 2006 home finale
was healthy. The offensive line has strnggled to
keep healthy bodies around the two anchors,
Dominic Raiola and Jeff Backus. New guys
should wear "Hello, My Name Is ..." stickers.

",Wejust won't use injuries as an excuse.
Injuries happen across the NFL 'and you just
have to play above it;' Marinelli said.

'It's not clear what kind of a game the Bears
will bring with them to Ford Field in the home
finale this Sunday. They have already clinched
home"field advantage throughout the NFC
playoffs. Coach Lovie Smith could recrnit for·
mer Bears Gale Sayers, Dick Butkus and Doug
Buffone to play and it wouldn't matter. All three
of those guys are in their 60s.

"We're not going to shut down our team. We
have a few things to correct heading into the
playoffs;' Smith said to reporters after the Bears
beat Tampa in overtime.Jast Sunday,

\).

Yeah, those two losses really stink. Lions' fans
feel so bad for Chicago that they couldn't win
them all. Even with 12 wins, the Bears have a
quarterback issue with Rex Grossman. It's
something AlI·Pro linebacker Brian Urlacher
takes exception to. '

"We're 12-2; we have home-field advantage in
the playpffs ... what more do you want from us
at this point in time?" he said.

Twelve wins. As it stands now, the Lions have
won 12 games over the past three years. Six can·
secutive 10·plus loss seasons is the second
longest streak in NFL history. It's sad when you
start longing for the days of 5.11. If they lose to
the Bears and then to Dallas in the season ender
New Year's Eve, it will only be the Lions' third 2-
14 record in team history.

Speaking of eves, this will be the second
straight season' the Lions play on Christmas Eve.

Last year, they beat the Saints in San Antonio on
that last·second Hanson field goal. New Orleans
had been displaced from its home by Hurricane
Katrina. The Saints have turned around their
fortunes in one year under: new coach Sean
Payton. They have won nine times and are head·
ing to the postseason. In fact, seven first-year
head coaches with new teams have won fouf or
more games. The only two who haven't are
Marinelli and Art Shell in Oakland.

Welcome to the battle for the first overall pick
in the 2007 NFL Draft. The Lions and Raiders
are both 2·12. Don't for a minute believe the
Lions are going to tank the final two games to
get that top choice. There are 53 guys in that
locker room that couldn't care less about the No.
1 pick next April. They may not be here to see it.
It's no motivation for any man playing for a can·
tract. .

"I don't think about that at all. It never
enters my mind about draft picks. I am here
to win games and play for my future; that's
it," Bly said.

The fans could get ugly this Sunday.
Rumors of a planned walkout during the ,
game have been floating arouhd the Internet.
for weeks. It was bad last season during the

, final home game against Cincinnati. Pride is'
all the Lions have left to play for against the
NFC North champion Bears.

Let's hope the Lions actually have some
pride left.

Mark Wilson is host of the Lions pre- and postgame
shows on WKRK-FM(97.1). He's a former Associated
Press and Michigan Association of Broadcasters
Michigan Sportscaster of the Year. He iives in West

, Bloomfield.
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Charter Town8hip of Canton Board Proceeding8-
December 12, 2006

A regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township
of Canton was held Tuesday, December 12, 2006, at 1150 Canton
Center S. Supervisor Yack called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
and led the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. &11 Call Members
Present: Bennett, Kirchgatter, LaJoy, McLaughlin, Yack, Zarbo
Members Absent: Caccamo (on Military leave) Staff Present:
Executive Director Santomauro, Director Conklin, Director Faas
Director Eva Adoption of Agenda Motion by Bennett, supported.
by:Zarbo to approve the agenda as amended removing Board Study
MInutes, December 5, 2006 from the agenda. Motion carried by all
members present. Approval of Minutes
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter to approve the Board
Minutes of November 28, 2006. Motion carried by all members,
present. Citizens Non Agenda Item Comments: Pat Winters,
42109 Cherrylawn Court, is concern'ed with the increase in" water
bills due to no sump pump. Payment of Bills Motion by
Kirchgatter, supported by McLaughlin to approve payment of the
bills as presented. Motion carried by all members present.

Expenditure Recap for December 12, 2006
General Fund 101 $ 561,698.48
Fire Fund 206 37,553.32
Police Fund 207 105,414.27
Summit Operating 208 23,243.84
Str.et Lighting 219 18,121.04
Cable TV Fund 230 2,219.40
Twp Improvement 246 154,311.01
E·911 Utility 261 10,234.85
Auto Forfeiture(wwa) 267 5,546.00
Federal Grants Fund 274 1,290.00
Auto Theft Grant 289 45,555.70
Downtown Dev. Auth. 294 25,487.48
Cap Proj-Summit Const 402 1,190.00
Cap Proj·Road Paving' 403 115,475.39
BldgAuth Construction 469 147.00
Golf Fund 584 2,757.18
Water & Sewer Fund 592 1,132,704.85
Trust & Agency Fund 701 5,445.00
Construction Escrows 702 90.00
Post Employ. Benefits 736 6,070.56
Koppernick Corporate 852 77.00
Tonquish Creek Storm 854 98.00
S. Haggerty Rd. Paving 865 175.00

Total· All Funds 2,254,905.37
PRESENTATION: Item 1. PRESENTATION OF FIRE
DEPARTMENT PROMOTION BADGES. Clerk Bennett
p::esented Lieutenant Robert Glenn, Lieutenant Craig Poike,
LIeutenant Thomas Lutkehoff and Lieutenant Paul Pavloff with
their lieutenant badges. '

_., PUBLIC HEARING: Item 1. PUBLIC IIEARING REQUEST
e, FOR CLASS C LIQUOR LICENSE TRANSFER TO

GADEREN LLC. DBA GINGER RESTAURANT, AT 8465 N.
LILLEY ROAD (PARCEL ID# 71.00699.0004.001), CANTON

<C', TOWNSHIP, CANTON, MI. 48187, WAYNE COUNTY. (CLERK)
Motion by Bennett, seconded by McLaugWin to' open the' Public
Hearing at 7:10 p.m. to consider the transfer of a Class C liquor
license currently held in escrow at 14850 Dix~Tole'do Road,
Southgate, MI, to Gaderen LLCIDBA Ginger Restaurant, located at
8465 N. Lilley Road, Canton Township, Canton, MI 48187, Wayne
County. Motion carried by all members present. Motion by Zarbo,
supported by Bennett to close the Public Hearing at 7:13 p.m., to
consider the transfer of a Class C liquor license currently held in
escrow at 14850 Dix~Toledo Road, Southgate, MI to Gaderen LLCI
PBA Gi.nger Restaurant, located at 8465 N. Lilley Road, Canton
TownshIP, Canton, MI 48187, Wayne County. Motion carried by all
members present. Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin to
transfer a Class C liquor license currently held in escrow at 14850
Dix~Toledo Road, Southgate, MI, to Gaderen LLCIDBA Ginger
Restaurant, and also a new Sunday Sales Permit and an official
Permit for the Sale of Food on Sundays between the hours of 10:00
am. An~ 12:00 noon, located at 8465 N. Lilley Road, Canton
TownshIp, Canton, MI 48187, Wayne County. Motion carried by all
members present.
CONSENT CALENDAR: Item 1. APPROVE
APPOINTMENTS TO THE SENIOR ADVlSORY COUNCIL.
(CLS) Motion by Bennett, seconded by Kirchgatter to approve the
following appointments' to the Senior Advisory Council for a three
(3) year term beginning January 1, 2007 through December 31,
2009, and the Alternates to a one (1) year term, January 1 ~
December 31, 2007. One (1) nominee will be appointed to fill the
remainder of an existing term that expires in December, 2007,
Pioneer Club Marie Davis (current member whose term expires 12/
06) Jean Suttle~ Alternate Royals Club Ba!"bara Ku!p (current
member whose term expires 12/06) Carol Evans and Audrey Linn~
Alternates (current members whose terms expire 12/06) Zester
Club Evelyn Aksamit (current member whose term expires 12/06)
Martha Krochmal- Alternate (current member who.se term expires
12/06) Katie'Maglocci - for a term to expire in December, 2007.Ms.
Maglocci is replacing Stella Grzesik who resigned). Motion carried
by all members present. Item 2. AUTHORIZE TRANSFER
FROM PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT FUND TO COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENT FUND FOR PAVED SUBFACES. (FBD)
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter to authorize the
transfer of $240,000 from the Public Improvement Fund to the
Community Improvement Fund to provide funding for paved
surface maintenance and repair on Township property. Motion
carried by all members present. Item 8. AUTHORIZE
TRANSFER FROM GENERAL FUND TO SOUTH
HAGGERTY ROAD PAVING SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BOND
DEBT SERVlCE FUND. (FRD) Motion by Bennett, supported by
Kirchgatter to approve the transfer of $241,400 from the General
Fund to the South Haggerty Road paving special assessment debt
service fund. I further move to approve the followin'g budget
amendments for this transfer: GENERAL FUND: Increase
Revenues:
Appropriation from Fund Balance
Increase Appropriations:
Transfer to Special Assessment Funds 101·959-965-8000 $241400
,This budget amendment increases the Transfers Out Division
budget from $4,267,822 to $4,504,222, and the General Fund
budget from $28,2413,309 to $28,489,709. SOUTH HAGGERTY

" ,ROAD PAVING DEBT SERVICE FUND: Increase Revenues:
Transfer from General fund 865·000-676·1010 $241,400
Increase Appropriations:
Transfer to Fund Balance 865·905·999·0000 $241,400
This budget amendment increases the South Hagger1;y 'Road
Paving Special Assessment Debt Service Fund budget from
$215,350 to $456,750.
Construction Fund summary:
Special assessment bond issue
General Fund contribution
Interest income

Total Funding
Project costs
Bond issuance costs
Transfer to General Fund

Total Expenses

,,,

101·000-699·0000 $241,400

$2,140,000
74,800

138015
$2,352,815

$1,874,171
51,878

.M.2lU
$2,007,700

Balance transferred to debt fund
Debt Service Fund summary: .
Special assessments
Interest on assessments
Transfer from construction fund
Interest income
~

$ 345,115

$1,611,648
499,307
345,115

Total Funding $2,497,379
Bond principal costs $2,140,000
Bond ,interest costs 595,461
Bond trustee costs ~

. Total bond costs $2,738,786
Fundmg shortage $ 241,407 Motion carried by all members
present. Item 4. AUTHORIZATION TO PAY BILLS
THROUGH THE END OF 2006. (FBD) Motion by Bennett
supported ,by Kirchgatter to authorize the payment of th~
Township's bills on December 29, 2006, as.' normally scheduled
subject to prior review by the Clerk and Treasurer. Motion carried
by all members present.
Item 5. APPROVE WAIVER FROM PURCHASING POLICY
REGARDING CAPITAL SPENDING. (FBD) Motion by
Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter to waive the TownShip's
purchasing policy requirement that capital funds must be expended
by September 30,2006 and to approve the low price quote of
$5,000, submitted by Ponds Painting for painting the Cady~Boyer
Barn. Motion. carried by all members present. Item 6.
REAPPOINTMENT TO CDBG ADVlSORY COUNCIL. (FBD)
Motion by Bennett, s~pported by Kir~hgatter to reappoint Susan
Wooley to the CDBG Advisory Council for a two~year term, effective
January 1, 2007, and expiring December 31, 2009. Motion carried
by all members present. GENERAL CAl.ENDAR: ,Item 1.
CONSIDER CANTON TECHNOLOGY REZONING. (MSD)
Motion· by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter to adopt the
resolution rezoning request of Truman Timmis. Motion carried by

all members present. RESOLUTION OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON Rezoning Reqnest of
Truman Timmis WHEREAS, the petitioner has requested
approximately 22.53 acres located on the south side of Michigan
Avenue between Belleville and Beck Road be re~oned from LI~2,
Light Industrial 2 District to LI~l, Light Industrial 1 District
WHEREAS, the requested rezoning WOULD be ,in conformity with
the Future Land Use Map of the Comprehensive Plan; and
WHEREAS, the Canton Township Planning Commission
reconunendedAn'ROVAL of the request; NOW THEREFORE BE
IT RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of
Canton, Michigan does hereby APPROVE the request of the
petitioner to rezone property identifie~ by property tax EDP Nos.
131-01·0001·000, 131-01·0002·000, 131·01·0003·000, 131.01.0004-
000, 131·01·0015·000 and 131·01·0023, including the general
common elements for the pond and roadway, from LI~2, Light
Industrial 2 to LI~I, Light Industrial 1 District. Item 2.
CONSIDER GRIGORIAN REZONING. (MSD) Motion by
Bennett, supported by Zarbo to adopt the resolution rezoning
request of Sharon Grigorian. Motion carried by all members
present. RESOLUTION OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES CHARTER
TOWNSHIP OF CANTON Rezoning Reqnest of Sharon
Grigorian WHEREAS, the petitioner has requested
approximately 1.51 acres located on the south side of Michigan
Avenue west of Belleville Road be rezoned from GI, General
Industrial District to C-3, Regional Commercial District
WHEREAS, the requested rezoning WOULD be in conformity with
the Future Land Use Map of the Comprehensive Plan; and
WHEREAS, the Canton Township Planning Commission
recommended APPROVAL of the request; NOW THEREFORE BE
IT RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of
Canton, Michigan does hereby APPROVE the request of the
petitioner to rezone property identified by property tax EDP No.
132·99·0002·002 to C-3, Regional Commercial District, Item 3.
CONSIDER SPECIAL LAND USE REQUEST FOR
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS TOWER. (MSD) Motion by
Bennett, supported by McLaughlin to adopt the resolution fpr
special land use for a Wireless Communications Tower. Motion
carried by all members present. RESOLUTION OF BOARD OF
TRUSTEES CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON Special Land
Use for a Wireless Communications TQwer WHEREAS,
Canton Township has· requested special land use approval for a
wireless communications tower to be located at the Public Works
facility on the east side of Sheldon Road south of Michigan Avenue;
and, WHEREAS, the'requested use WOULD be in conformity with
all of the requirements for communications towers in the zoning
code;' and WHEREAS, the Canton Township Planning Commission
recommended APPROVAL of the request; NOW THEREFORE BE
IT RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of
Canton, Michigan does hereby APPROVE the request for a special
land use to locate a wireless communications tower on Parcel No.
136~99-0018~702 as proposed, based on the above analysis. Item 4.
AWARD BID FOR THE PURCHASE OF A 100 FOOT AERIAL
PLATFORM TRUCK. (PSD) Motion by Bennett, supported by
McLaughlin to award the bid for a 100' Aerial Platform truck in the
amount of $818,565 to Halt Fire, Inc, 50168 West Pontiac Trail, .
Unit #5, Wixom, MI 48393; to be paid out of FY2007 Fire Capital
Outlay account # 206 336 977 0000 (Cost Center P00055 0000
0000). Motion carried by all members· present. Item 5. AWARD
BID FOR REPLACEMENT OF THE FLOOR AT THE RANGE
BUILDING. (PSD) Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin
to award the bid for the range building floor replacement' to J.M.
Eadeh Building Co., 49311 N. Hampton Ct., Canton, MI 48187 in
the amount of $7,455 to be paid out of Police FY2006 Maintenance
and Repair of Grounds and Building Account #207 301 930 0000
(Cost Center P00049 0194 0083), Motion carried' by all members
present. Item 6. CONSIDER ELECTED OFFICIALS'

, COMPENSATION. (PSD) WHEREAS, according to MCL 41.95(3)
in a township that does not hold an annual meeting, the salary of
officers composing the township board shall be determined by the
toWnship board, WHEREAS, the township board deems that an
adjustment in the salary of the office of Supervisor is warranted in
consideration of the increase of the cost of living since township
board members' salaries were last adjusted, now BE IT
RESOLVED, that as of January I, 2007, the salary of the office of
S:upervisor shall ~e as ..follows: Supervisor. $123,372 salary (not
dIrectly performing assessing) The foregoing resolution offered by
board member Clerk Bennett Supported by board member
Treasurer Kirchgatter Upon a roll call vote, the following voted: ~
Aye ~Bennett, Kirchgatter, LaJoy, McLaughlin, Yack, Zarbo Nay _
None. The Supervisor declared the resolution adopted. Resolution
#2 WHEREAS, according to MCL 41.95(3) in a township that does
not hold an annual meeting, the salary of officers composing the
township board shall be determined by the township board,
WHEREAS, the township board deems that an adjustment in the
salary of the office of Clerk is warranted in consideration of the
increase of the cost of living since township board members'
salaries were last adjusted, now BE IT RESOLVED, that as of
January 1, 2007, the salary of the office of Clerk shall be as follows:
Clerk $100,708 salary The foregoing resolution offered by board
member Clerk Bennett Supported by board member Trustee
McLaugWin Upon a roll call vote, the following voted: ~ Aye ~
Bennett, Kirchgatter, McLaughlin, Yack, Zarbo Nay - LaJoy. The
Supervisor declared the resolution adopted. Resolution #3
WHEREAS, according to MCL 41.95(3) in a township that does not
hold an annual meeting, the salary of officers composing the
township board shall be determined by the township board,
WHEREAS, the township, bo.ard deems that an adjustment in the
salary of the office of Treasurer is warranted in consideration of the
increase of the cost of living since township board members'
salaries were last adjusted, now BE IT RESOLVED, that as of
January 1, 2007, the salary of the office of Treasurer shall be as
follows: Treasurer $100,708 salary The foregoing resolution offered
by board member Clerk Bennett Supported by board member
Trustee Zarbo Upon a roll call vote, the following voted: _ Aye ~
Bennett, Kirchgatter, McLaughlin, Yack, Zarbo. Nay - LaJoy. The
Supervisor declared the' resolution adopted. Resolution' #4
WHEREAS, according to MCL 41.95(3) in a township that does not
hold an aI).nual meeting, the salary of officers composing the
township board shall be determined by the township board,
WHEREAS, the township board deems that an adjustment in the
salary, of the office of Trustee is warranted in consideration of the
increase of the cost of living since township board members'
salaries 'were last adjusted, now BE IT RESOLVED, that as of
January 1, 2007, the salary of the office of Trustee shall be as
follows: Trustee $12,172 salary The foregoing resolution offered by
board member Clerk Bennett Supported by board member
Treasurer Kirchgatter Upon a roll call vote, the following voted: ~
Aye -Bennett, Kirchgatter, McLaughlin, Yack, Zarbo. Nay - LaJoy.
The Supervisor declared the resolution adopted. Item 7. CREATE
AND FILL NEW POLICE OFFICER POSITIONS. (PSD)
Motion 'by Bennett, supported by Zarbo to approve the creating and
filling two (2) police officer positions for. 2006 and three (3)
positions for 2007 for a total of five (5) new police officer positions.
Motion earned by all members pre.s'ent. Item 8. REQUEST TO
CREATE AND FILL AN EQUIPMENT OPERATOR FOR
PARKS. (CLS) Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin to
create and, fill for an Equipment Operator for the Parks Division.
Motion carried by all members present. Item. 9. FELLOWS
CREEK GOLF CLUB REMODEL COSTS. (CLS) Motion by
Bennett, supported by LaJoy to increase the following projects for
Fellows Creek Golf Club with all expenses charged to Account #
469-900·975·2110, Buildings·Golf Course: Approve the increase of
$1,750 to the original Purchase Order No. 61898 for Ponds Painting
for a total purchase order of '$14,950. Approve the increase of
$2,760 to the original Purchase Order No. 62144 for J.M. Eadah for
a total purchase order of $9,789.61. Approve the increase of $1,500
to the original Purchase Order No. 62504 for Rule & Associates for
a total purchase order of $15,406. In addition I further move to
waive the September 30th deadline date f~r capital projects.
Motion carried by all members present. Item 10. EMERGENCY
PUBCHASE OF NEW, STEAM ROOM GENEHATOR _
SUMMIT ON THE PARK. (CLS) Motion by Bennett, supported
by Kirchgatter to approve the emergency purchase of a new steam
room generator in the amount $8,605 to Campbell Inc., 661 Airport
Blvd. Suite 5, Ann Arbor, MI 48108. Funds are available in account
#208~757-97S-0000 Electrical Improvements, Line Item #1 and
account #208~757-977-0000 Leisure Pool Play Features, Line Item
#3 and New Vacuum Line Item #5. Motion carried by all members
present. Item 11. AUTHORIZE THE PURCHASE AND
LEASE OF CARDIOVASCULAR FITNESS EQUIPMENT.
(eLS) Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy to waive the bid
requirement for the capital purchase of fitness equipment as
Fitness Things, Inc. and All~Pro Exercise are solr source providers
for Cybex and Precor fitness equipment. I also move to waive the
September 30th capital purchase deadline. I moVe to approve the
purchase of six pieces of cardiovascular fitness equipment from
Fitness Things, Inc. 1160 W. Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, MI. 48170
in the amount of $26,529.30. I further move to ap'prove the
following budget amendment in the General Fund for this
purchase: Increase Revenues:
Appropriation from Fund Balance 101·000·699·0000 $ 26,530
~ncrease Appropriations:
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101-000·545·0000 (29,250)

101·000·571-0000 70,250
101-000-575·0000 (109,150)
101·000·620-0000 (100,000)
101·000-628·1000 (55,000)
101-000,629·0000 (32,000)
101·000·631-0001 348,000
101·000-634·0000, (29,200)
101·000·644·0000 (175,000)
101·000·650-1000 (10,900)
101·000·651·0000 (14,950)
101·000·651·3000 (41,450)
101·000·651-4000 19,100
101·000·651·7000 (18,400)
101·000·651·8000 10.500
101·000·652-5000 13,250
101·000·653·0000 23,000
101-000·663-0000 27,750

101·000·665·0000 14,400
101·000·665-2000 47,000
101·000-665·4000 97,850
101·000·669·0000 (10,400)
101-000·669·1000 13,600
101·000-675·0000 33,700
101·000·676-2740 (255,000)
101-000·699-0000 JQ.Q1l!

$(201,530)

101·101-802-0000 $ 20,700

101-101·880-0000
l()l·200-900·0000
101·223·705·0000

(,15,000)
( 30,(00)
( 19,750)

Capital Outlay-Equipment~
Gen Gov't Dept. 101,200·977·0000 $ 26,530
This budget, amendment increl\ises the General Government
Department budget from $684,980 to $711,510 ""d the General
Fund budget from $28,248,083 to $28,274,613. I also move to
authorize the lease of six pieces of cardiovascular fitness equipment
from. Nati?nal Equipment Leasing, 4644 Mt. Brighton, Brighton,
MI 48116 Ul the amount of $28,465. Motion carried by all members
present. Item 12. AUTHORIZE PURCHASE OF CARRYALL
BEVEHAGE CART. (CLS) Motion by Bennett, supported by
Kirchgatter to authorize the purchase of a Club Car Carryall Turf
IIgas utility vehicle with canopy and hinged windshield from Club
Car, Inc., 11878 Brookfield Avenue, Livonia, MI. 48150 in .the
amount of $7,229. I further move to approve the following budget
amendment for this purchase: Increase Revenues:
Refunds, Rebates~Insurance Claims #584~000-687-1000 $ 6 229
Appropriation from Fund Balance 584·000·699-0000 iruill

Total $ 7,229
Increase Appropriations:
CapitalOutlay.Equipment #584·756·977·0000 $7229
This budget amendment increases the Golf Course Fund budget
from $2,369,574 to $2,376,803. Motion carried hy all members
present. Item 13. GENERAL FUND BUDGET AMENDMENT-

,YTD REVENUES/EXPENDITURES. (FBD) Motion by Bennett
supported by Kirchgatter to approve the following General Fund
budget amendment to adjust revenue expenditure line items that
are projected to vary from the amount budgeted by $10,000
or more: Increase' (Decrease) Revenues: '
Current taxes ' 101-000·403-0000 $(56,550)
Interest & penalty on delinquent taxes 101·000-445·0000 (34,650)
Building Permits 101·000·478·0000 10,100
Federal Grants·Stormwater 101-000,532-1200 26,800
Federal Grants~Emergency

Preparedness
State Grants-Municipal .

Transportation
State Shared Revenues-Sales TaX
Stormwater Permit Fees
Tree Fund
Sewer Inspection Fees
Engineer Review Fees
Building Plan Code Review Fee
Court Fines
Miscellaneous Recreation Revenues
Athletic Fees
Fitness Program Fees·
General Program Fees
Special Event Program Fees
Teen Program Fees
Therapeutic Recreation
CSC.LeagueS
Forfeited Bonds & D~posits
Interest-Accounts Payable

Disbursement
Interest-Bank Savings
Interest on Tax Savings
Rental Income
Rental·CSC Cellular Tower
Contribution from Private Sources
Reimbursement from CDBG Fund
Appropriation from Fund Balance

Total
Increase (Decrease) Appropriations:
Audit Fees~Township Board
Community Promotion-

Township Board
Printing & Publishing·General Gov't
Salaries-Finance & Budget Dept
Capital Outlay-Computer Equip-

IT Services
CapitaIOutlay·Buildings-

Facilities Maint 101·265·975-0000 (17,~50)
Capital Outlay-Equipment.

Building Services 101·371·977·0000 (25,000)
Capital OutIay~Computers-

Building Services 101·371·977·2580 (13,450)
Engineering Fees~Public

Works Division
Salaries~ Engineering

Services Division 101·447-705~0000 114,150
Fringe Benefits~ Engineering

Services Division 101~447·720-0000 38,950
Contracted Services~Engineering

Services Division 101·447~818-0000 (37,050)
Charter Bus Expenditures~

Senior Citizens
Salaries-Recreation Division
Fringe Benefits~Recreation Division
Program Activities-Admin.

Recreation Div 101-691-742·0000 (12,450)
Program Activities-Therapeutic Rec·

RecrDiv
Salaries-Leisure Services
Fringe Benefits~Leisure Services
Utilities~Sports Center
Arts Council-Village Theater
Capital Projects·Travis House

< (Barn move)
Homeland Security~Capitai Outlay
Transfer to Community Center
Transfer to Road Paviri.g Fund
Transfer to Post Employment

Benefits Fund 101·959-965·7360 62,600
Contribution to Special Assmt Funds 101-959-965-8000 (45415)

Total $(201,530)
This budget amendment decreases the General Fund budget from $
28,449,839 to $28,248,309 and increases (decreases) the following
department/division budgets:
DEPARTMENTI CURRENT BUDGET AMENDED
DMSION BUDGET AMBNDMENT BUDGBT
Township Board $ 439,197 $ 5,700 ' $ 444,897
General Government 714,980 (30,000) 84,980
Finance & Budget 990,011 (19,750) 970,261
IT Services 926,583 (76,000) 850,583
Facilities Maintenance 1,727,563 (17,950) 1,709,613
Building Services 1,464,127, (38,450) 1,425,677
Public Works 598,314 (30,000) 568,314
Engineering Services 1,257,967 116,050 1,374,017
Senior Citizens 293,916 (11,500) 282,416
Recreation Division 2,217,135 (5,800) 2,211,335
Leisure Services 523,617 (28,900) 494,717
Sports Center 508,166 (10,000) 498,166
Performing Arts 829,088 (12,000) 817,088
Historic District Commission 135,037 (56,900) 78,1-37
Grants 101,450 (73,800) 27,650
Transfers Out 4,180,052 87,770 4,267,822
Budget Amendment Total $ (201,530) Motion carried by all
members present. .

Item 14. BUDGET AMENDMENTS - FIRE FUND, POLICE
FUND - YTD REVENUESlEXPEND1TUBES. (FBD) Motion by
Bennett, supported by Kircij.gatter to approve the following budget
amendments· to adj'qst the Fire and Police Fund revenue and
expenditure lin'e items that are projected to vary from the amount
budgeted by $10,000 or more: FIRE FUND: Increase (Decrease)
Revenues:
Current Taxes
Rescue & ambulance service fees
Interest on investments
Interest-bank. savitigs
Appropriation from fund balance

Total
Increase (Decrease) Appropriations:
Salaries,Fire #206.336.704.0000
Salaries·Civilian 206.336.705-0000
Overtime·Fire 206.336-708-0000
Overtime-Civili"" 206.336.709-0000
Vacation pay expense 206~336~710-0000
Holiday pay 206.336-718.0000
Fringe benefits 206.336-720-0000
Uniforms 206.336.722-0000
Transportation (motor fuel) 206.336.860-0000
General insurance - 206-336-911-0000
Transfer to post employment

benefit fund
Capital outlay·buildings

and improvements
Capital outlay-equipment

Total

101·258-977·2580 (76,000)

101-441·803-000 ( 30,000)

101·672·830-0000 (11,500)
101·691·705-0000 20,650
101·691·720·0000 8,300

101·691·742-1000
101-750-705·0000
101·750·720-0000
101·755·920·0000
101·760-882-0000

( 22,300)
( 20,650)
( 8,250)

( 10,000)
( 12,000)

101·803-976-0000
101-860-977·1600
101-959·965-2080
101·959-965·4000

( 56,900)
( 73,800)
103,785

( 33,200)

#206·000·403·0000
206·000·638-0000
206·000·664-0000
206-000-665·2000
206·000·699-0000

$ (71,300)
60,000

130,000
11,000

lQ.l.1lll!
$ 281,400

$ 509,100
( 19,200)
168,250

( 10,100)
( 15,750)

13,200
150,700

( 13,300)
16,300

( 28,200)

206·336·965-7360 (176,600)

206-336-975·0000
206·336·977-0000

(281,400)
ill&QQl

$ 281,400

(Continued On Page 87)
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New coach revives Chief spikers' optimism Canton gymnasts open
with win over VassarBY ED WRIGHT

STAFF WRITER

It wasn't necessary to give the
new Canton volleyball coach a
tour of the facilities when she was
hired this past sunuuer.

Jen Barnes knows her way
around the school's Phase III
building as well as anybody, and
for good reason. She's a 1997
graduate of Canton, where she
exrelled in both volleyball and
softball, and she's coached the
Chiefs' junior varsity or freshmen
volleyball teams the past four
years.

Barnes' leadership credentials
are impressive as she has led sev-
eral teams to Shining records
since she put on her first whistle
in,2002 - from sunuuer AAU
sqUads to the Chiefs' junior-varsi-
ty contingents, which finished
with over 30 wins last season.

"I'm very structured when it
comes to coaching; said Barnes,
whose young team placed third
at the season-opening South
Lyon Invitational Dee. 9. ''Myself
and my assistants attend several
coaching clinics so that we can
learn new drills and strategies
that we can pass on to the team.
Plus, the freshmen, juniorvarsity
and varsity teams will all be
doing the same things this year.
They won't be off on their own
like they were the past couple of
years.
. 'We have a very young team -
we only have one senior - and it
will probably take some time for
them to get used to a newway of
doing things. But we have some
very skilled and talented young
players, so I'm excited:'

The Chiefs' lone senior is out-
side hitter Joellen Heldt, who led

PREP VOLLEYBALL PREVIEW
the team in kills at this past
weekend's Birmingham Groves
Invitational.

'We're going to be looking to
Joellen a lot this year for leader-
ship;' said Barnes. "She's one of
our captains because of the way
she leads and because she is very
talented."

Joining Heldt up frollt will be
6-foot-ljunior Marie Martin,
who is starting her third year on
the varsity.

''Marie has a great attitude -
she's always positive," said
Barnes. "She's a very smart player
who can hit theba1l wherever it's
set. She's probably our most
effiectiveblocker."

Sophomore Kacy Moran will
be handling the bulk of the set-
ting forthe Chiefs. Despite the
fact she'sjust a 10th-grader,
Moran brings a wealth ofhigh-
competition experience to the
court - and the skills tu match.

"I was lucky enough to coach
Kacy last year on the junior varsi-
ty squad, so I know what a great
player she is;' said Barnes. "She
has great hands and she can set
the ball from any spot on the
court. She's played a lot of club
volleyball, so she has a lot of .
experience. She's one of those
girls who will stay after practice
to work on her game:'

Freshman Jordan Kielty (5-9)
is an all-around skilled plll)'Cl"
who will start the season as an
outside hitter. "Jordan is an
unbelievable addition to our
teaIn;' said Barnes. "She has as
much talent as any freshman I've
seen. You tell her something one
time and she gets it"

Salem spikers down
Wildcats for MU title

The final match of Saturday's
Madonna Invitational volleyball
tournament had a definite local
flavor to it

Salem opened its season in
grand fushion when it outlasted
cr~lSs-campus rival Plymouth, 25-
23 and 25-17. The Rocks
advanced to the finals by going 4-
0-1.

"Overall, it was a very good day
for us;' said Salem coach Amanda
Suder. 'We seemed to play better
as the day went on. It's a nice way

THE WEEK AHEAD
BOYS BASKETBALL
Thursday, Dee. Z1

Zoe Christian at Canton Agape
at G.C. United Christian, 7 p.m.

peA at Calvary Christian, 7 p,m.
PRfPHOCKEY

Friday. De<. 22
Dearborn United at'Salem at

Plymouth Cultural Center,8:30 p.m.
W.L.Central at Canton
at Arctic Edge, 8 p.m.

BOYS SWIMMING
friday. Dee. 22

WlAA Conference Relays
at Salem, 6:30 p.m.
PREP VOLLEYBALL
Thursday. Dee. 21

Canton Agape at Inter-City, 6 p.m.

<M0

''''''''

"'< , GoodrIch www,GQTI,com

" ALiTY ";:j;aliM'
, THEATERS j Mlle~:to~'IKeA

~
ALL LDUNGER SEATS
ALL DIGITAL SOUND
ALL STADIUM SEATING...

$6.00 Adults Enning

$ 3 00 students, Late Sltow,
• Adults Until 6 PM,

Kids, Seniors. &

IALLSHOWS 4'6 PM!
ONo paGses FI'1!l! drink refills", 25¢ corn mflll~

SHOWTIMES VALID 12/22· 12/28
P WE ARE MARSHALL (PG)
FRI/SAT 11:00, 1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 10;00
SUN 11 :00, 1:45, 4:30
~ON 4:30 7:15 10:00

NIGHT AT tilE MUSEUM (PG)
FRI/SAT 11:10, 1:35, 4:00, 7:05, 9:25
FRI/SAT lS 11:45 SUN 11:10, 1:35, 4:00
MON 4:~~ 9:25I'> ROO OA(PG)
FRI/SAT 12:45, 3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45
FRI/SAT LS 12:00 SUN 12:45, 3:00, 5:15
~ON 5:15, 7:30, 9:45

ERAGON (PG)
FRI/SAT 12:40, 2:50, 5:00, 7:10, 9:30
FRI/SAT LS 11:40 SUN 12:40, 2:50,.5:00
~ON 5:0007:10l9:30

CHARL TTESWEB(G)
FRI/SAT 11:00, 1:10, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40,
9:45 FRI/SAT LS 11:50
SUN,11:00, 1:10, 3:20, 5:30
MON 5:30 7:40 9:45I'> THE PURSUit OF HAPPYNESS (PG·1
FRI/SAT 11:20, 1:50, 4:20, 6:50, 9:20
FRI/SAT LS 11:50 SUN 11:20, 1:50, 4:20
MON 4:201'6:50, 'p:20
APOeALY T:J.~ FRI/SAT/MON 9:05
UNACCOMP MINORS (PG)
FRI-5UN11:30AM
HAPPY FEET (PG)
FRIISAT 2:00, 4:20, 6:40 SUN 2:00, 4:20
MON 4:20, 6:40

KNOW THE SCORE
check out the numbers In

loday' sS1IIIHl'SseciIOn

to start the season:'
Among the Rocks who enjoyed

a stellar day were Lauren Kurtz
(60 kills and 10 blocks), Courtney
Seiler (nine assists, 41 digs),
Jansan Palcusan (98 assists, 15
digs) and Nicole Mersch (24 kills
and 21 digs),

Brittany Hengesh paced the
Wildcats with 27 kills. Other
Plymouth standouts were Rachel
Heaton (15kills, 31 digs), Chelsey
Quinlan (18 kills, 32 digs) and
Courtney Buttermore (34 digs).

Please recycle

MAUREEN ALEXANDER

The Canton -volleyball team. pictured above at the South Lyon invitational
earlier this month, is already showing signs of promise for the 2006-07
season. Pictured (I-r) are Jordan Kielty (7), Hannah Mills, Joellen Heldt, Marie
Martin (back to camera) and Gina Waite (5). .

Junior libero Hannah Mills
will share the capt:ains' duties
with Heldt "Hannah can dig out
any ball;' said Barnes. "She's very
qnick and she's very smart.
liberos will be allowed to serve -
this year, which helps us because
she's one of our best servers.
Hannah will have a big role on
this team:'

Barnes is also looking for big
things from junior middle hitter
Lauren McPartlin, who saw con-
siderable varsity action as a soph-
omore, and sophomore Gina
Waite, who Barnes touted as the
Chiefs'best defensive player. -
. "Gina is a great serve receiver;'

said Barnes. "She also came in a
lot during the off-season to work
on setting, so she'll serve as our
back-up setter this year. She's a
tremendous player:'

Junior Laura Daniels (5-6)
may be the team's most versatile
player, in Barnes' estimation ..

''Laura is an all-around player
who I'm comfortable with up
front or in the back," said Barnes.
"She was an outside hitter on N
last year, but shell move around
more this season."

Providing valuable depth for
the Chiefs will be juniors Ellie
Kenny, Johanna Alexander and
Rachel Kain: and sophomores
Shelby Anthony and Janelle
Burdiss.

'We've already set individual
and teams goals for the season;'
Barnes said. ''Among the team
goals is to finish first in our divi-
sion. It won't be easywith
Northville and Plymouth in-there
with us. Among are individnal
goals is to improve our serve-
receive:'

The Chiefs' open the home
portion of their schedule Jan. 8
against Walled Lake Northern.

ewright®hometownlife_comI (734) 953-2108
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(Continued From Page 86)
This budget amendment increases the Fire Fund budget from $10,264,772 to $10,546,172. POLICE
FUND: Increase (Decrease) Revenues:
Current Taxes
Federal Grants~Community Policing
Federal Grants-Bulletproofvests
State Grants-911 PSAP Training
Public Safety Grants
Cha.rge for services
Gun range revenues
Payment for training classes
Interest on investments
Interest~bank. savings
Special operations team
Refunds and rebates

Total
Increase (Decrease) Appropriations:
Salaries-Police #207-301-704-0000 $ (139,500)
Salaries'Civilian 207-301-705-0000 249,600
Overtime-Police 207-301-708-0000 142,350
Fringe Benefits 207-301-720-0000 61,800
Legal Fees-labor 207-301-801-0001 ( 10,000)
Care ofprisoners 207-301-828-0000 (21,200)
Care of animals 207-301-829-0000 (35,350)
General insnrance 207-301-911-0000 ( 113,600)
MaintenancelRepair-Buildings/Gronnds 207-301-930-0000 ( 18,400)
MaintenanceJRepair-Equipment 207-301-932-0000 22,150
Conferences/seminars 207-301-951-0000 ( 11,800)
Transfer to post employment benefits fund 207-301-965-7360 165,650
Capital Outlay-Equipment - 207-301-977-0000 (31,150)
Capital Outlay-Computers 207-301-977-2580 (37,600)
Transfer to Fnnd Balance 207-301-999-0000 124 300

Total $ 347,250 This budget amendment increases the Police Fund budget from $14,175,565 to
$14,522,815. Motion carried by all members present. Item 15. BUDGET AMENDMENT - GOLF
COURSE FUND - YTD REVENUESlEXPENDITURES. (FBD) Motion by Bennett, supported by
Kirchgatter to approve the folloWing budget amendments to adjust the Golf Course Fund revenue and
expenditure line items that are projected to vary from the amount
budgeted by $10,000 or more: Increase (Decrease) Revenues:
Driving Range Fees - 584-000-651-1000
Green fees & cart rental 584~000~651-2000
Interest~bank savings 584~000~665-2000"
Food & beverage concession 584~000~699-1000
Appropriation from fund balance 584-000-699-0000

Total
Increase Cl;>ecrease)Appropriations:
Depreciation Expense~Fellows Creek 584-697 ~968~0000 $ 17,550
Part-time/seasonal wages-Pheasant Ruri 584-756-706-0000 '( 49,000)
Foodlbeverage-Pheasant Rnn 584-756-741-0000 (42,350)
Depreciation expense-Pheasant'Run 584~756-968~0000 281,650
Capital outlay~land and improvements 584~756-972~0000 ( 11,800)
Bond Principal - 584-756-991-0000 (435150)

-Total239,100) This hudget amendment decreases the GolfCourse Fund budget from $2,369,574
to $2,130,474. Motion carried by all members present. Item 16. APPROVAL TO PURCHASE
TRAINING COUPONS. (FBD). Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin to approve the
expenditure of $ 6,825 (Training #101-258-952-0000) for 21 training coupons from New Horizon of
Livonia, MI. Motion carried 'by all members present, Item 17. APPROVE BID FOR PRINTING THE
2007 SERVICE DffiECTORY AND CALENDAR. (FBD) Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter
to approve the bid submitted by S&N Graphic Solutions in the amount of $12,250 (Communications
Account #101-240~900~OOOOPrinting and Publishing) for printing of the 2007 Service Directory and
Calendar. Motion carried by all members 'present. OTHER: Supervisor Yack stated the next regular
Board meeting will be January 9, 2007, at 7:00 p.m. at the Administration Building, First Floor, Board
Room, 1150 Canton Center S., Canton, Mic4igan. The Administration Building will be open for business
on December 27th and 28th and closed on December 25~26 and 29th for the Holidays. ADJOURN:
Motion by Bennett, supported by Zarbo to adjourn at 8:10 p.m. Motion carried by all members present,
- Thomas J. Yack, SuperVisor - Terry G, Bennett, Clerk-
Copies of the complete text of the Board Minutes are available at the office of the Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Rd,
Canton, MI 48188, during regular business hour6 andean also be accessed through our web site wwwcanton-wi org after Board Approval.

Publish: December 21, 2006
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Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located
'at 2500 S. Industrial Hwy Ann Arbor, Mi48104 on 1/2/107at 2:00
pm. Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24 hours. For sale
and storage units in which rent and fees are past due.

Personal property described below in the m.atter of:

1029- Ben Hartline~ Kitchen cabinets
1045- Matthew Stiffler- dresser, tv, boxes
2070~ Deana Jordan~ TV, love seat, Couch
3023- Robert Ford~ Power tools, totes, boxes
4100- Alireza Mohammadimehr~ Tires, custom rims, tool box
5002- Mary E Lawal- bags, clothing, chairs
5075- Gillian Barclay- TV, totes, boxes

Pubhsh. December 14 & 21, 2006

#207-000-403-0000
207-000-505-1000
207-000-542-0000
207-000-545-9110
207-000-582-0000
207-000-637-0000
207-000-650-0000
207-000-652-4000
207-000-664-0000
207-000-665-2000
207-000-674-5000
207-000-687-0000

$ (75,700)
15,750
12,150
13,000
21,250
15,000
30,000
33,150

225,000
15,000
10,500
32150

347,250

$ ( 166,100)
( 71,600)

19,000
( 157,000)

136,600
$( 239,100)

Canton's gymnastics team
opened the season Saturday with
an impressive 134.3-116.25 victo,
ry at Vassar.

The Chiefs swept the top four
spots in the all-around: Kate
Staley (35.00), Jessie Murray
(34.75), Chelsea Selden (32.65)
and Andrea Houdek (31.85).

Murray and Staley tied for top
honors in the vanlt with 8.9's.
Olivia Stephens was second (8.5)
followed by Chelsea Selden (8.25)
and CourtueyWard (8.2).

Staley's 9.05 won the uneven
bars competition. Stephens and
Murray tied for second at 7.9
while Selden finished third with a
7:5.

Selden turned in a gold-medal
eJfurt on the balance beam (8.9),
just ahead of teammates Houdek
and Staley (8.8's) and Murray
(8.65).

Murray (9.3) anq Ward (8.55)
went 1-2 in the floor exercise fol-

lowed by Vassar's Hillary
Opperman (8.5) and Lauren
Kasper (8:45).

Kylie Hakala shined for the
Chiefs' "B"team, placing first in
the vanlt, bars and floor. Mallory
Hudak was first all-around
thanks to a first on the beam and
seconds on the vanlt and floor.

SALINE 125.50, PLYMOUTH11050:-
The short-handed Wildcats lost a
hard-fought meet against the vis-
iting Hornets Monday night.

Frealunan Erica Kosmalski got
her high school career off on a
high note when she finished
fourth in the all-around with a
30.95. KosmaIski racked up big
points in the vanlt (tie for sec-
ond), uneven bars (tie for second)
and beam (third).

Other high-placing Wildcats
were Kasey Zehbari (tied for sec-
ond on the vanlt and-fourth on
the balailce beam); and Danielle
Gomrick (third on the floor).

SPORTS BRIEFS
TENNIS CAMPS

A series of ~ennis camps
through the Plymouth-Canton
Commullity Ed after-school
program will be held through-
out the community in,the com-
ing weeks. Following is the
schedule:

• Tuesdays, Jan. 23-March
6 at Isbister Elementary:- Intro
to .Tennis (grades 1-5, 3:45-
4:40 p.m.; Intro to Tennis II

CHARTER TOWNSmp OF CANTON
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

The Charter Township of Canton will provide necessary reasonable
auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing
impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at
the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meetinglhearing
upon two weeks, notice to the Charter Township of Canton.
Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services
should contact the Charter Township of Canton by writing or
calling the following:

David Medley, ADA Coordinator
Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S, Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(734) 394-5260

Publish: December 21, 2006

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
INVITATION TO BID

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of
Canton, 1150 Canton Center S, 'Canton, Michigan will accept sealed
bids at the Office of the Clerk up to 3:00 p.m. Thursday, January 4,
2007 for tbe following:

PRINTING, SORTING & MAILING OF
THE LEISURE LINK NEWSLETTER

Bid forms may be picked up at the Finance and Budget
D,epaItment, from our website at www:cantQn~mi org or you may
contact Mike Sheppard at (734) 394-5225. All bids must be
submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked .with th~ bid title,
company name, address and telephone number and date and time
of bid· opening. The Township reserves the right to accept or reject
any or all proposals. The Township does not discriminate on the
basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in
employment or the provision of services.

PubH$l: December 21, 2006
TERRY G. BENNETT. CLERK

OE08495420

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will sell at public auction by competitive
bidding, Sales are cash only, Removal within 24 brs., for sale and
storage unit in which rent and fees are past due.-

On the premises where said property has been stored and which
are located at Public Storage, 45229 Michigan Avenue, Canton, MI
48188, (734)397-0082on 1-2-2007at 12:30PM:
Personal property described b~low in the matter of:
5316 Angie Baker Suitcasee, TV,golfclubs
4275 John Pope Speakers, couch, chair
5204 Mark Manning Shelves, boxes, bicycle
5151 Ed Clay Boxes, totes, bags
4247 Leslie Lester Boxes, totes, bags
2015 Christine Hlavacek Ford Probe

vin # lZVCCZZB9PS144025
Exercise equipment, chair, stereo
Hundai Tiburon
vin # KMHHN65F76V191045
Boxes, stools, box spriilg
Chairs, mattresses, table
Washer, couch, chair
Dryer, washer, boxes
Dressers,table,Enattress

2024
3033

Morgan Holliday
Cbristopher Hahn

4209
4216
4211
6004
1120

Danel Bryant
Steven Leach
Debra Tamey
Sheila Scott
Life Changing

On the premises where said property has been stored and which
are located at Public Storage, 2101 Haggerty Rd, Canton, MI,
48187, (734)981-0303 on 1-2-2007at 11:30AM;
Personal property described below in,the matter of:
3046 Edna Smith-Gordon Bag, mattress, chair
3048 Daniel H. Smith Couch, bookcase, mattress
4004 Kenneth Marshall Chair, dresser, totes
4008 Christopher Rice ,Mattress, box spring, desk
4026 Kenneth Marshall Clothing, bike, boxes
4028 Kelly Mikoloff Boxes
4036 Jeff Malek Boxes, clothiilg, TV
4205 Dianne Croskey Boxes, computers
4241 Dorothy White Bed, bag, boxes
4294 Diane Jacobs Boxes, clothing, totes
5229 Harold Greene Totes, couch, box
5249 Dennis Hollingsworth Chest, rocking chair, kitchen chair
6016 Mammoth Video Displays, rack, wood
6053 Richard O'Connell Commercial cameras
6208 Jennifer Jendrusik Desk, "dresser; mattress
6211 Valarie Williams Lamp, boxes
6224 Mark Mayo Totes, boxes, bags

Publish: December 14 & 21, 2006

0E08486418

I

http://www.hometownllfe.com
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER
Deep'~v6jced ;
ladY '

'5; As:sOO,n ~s
~'.Yci~ngSt~r

12 Tabby" plea
13 Windmillblade
14 Victrola maker
15 Whatsoeve((2':

wds.)
17 Roman ruin
19 Removed the

pits
21 Solarplel<llS
22 Dirk - (C~"1er

hero) '.
24 Type size
25 Kindof pool
26 Natural

resource
27 Athena's '

d,omain
29T"eoff "'.'

';$.1:~~If~Y.lJlby\"".'
$2S~ch as, briefly
33 Desert st.
34 Clown's getup
35 MO asst.

36 Tend~rly
.38 Compa"" dlr,
39 Engineh"",slng
40 West Coast st.
41 Palace

~,entrance
42 Wharf
44 Sounds from

. lhe paddock
46 Wartime

offense
48 Sonnets
51 PotatoSt,
52 From memory
54 Chalr4>ack

p~e
.55 Play on words
56 SlackgemStone
57 Recipe'1mls.

DOWN

1 Physician's grp.
2 Tolerated
3 Kitchenappll·ance
4 Immature raptor
5 Wheeling's st.
6 Places of safety

7 Tennyson
heroine

a PSS funder
9 Less fallacious

10 Sankdep.
11 An evening out

16 - Havre,
France

18 Tot of whiskey
20 Condescend
22 Flat broke
23 TUrkey's

neighbor
25 Comfy
27 Unwanted

plant
28 Tibet's -

Lama
29 Main point
30 Type of arch
34 Ferrets and

minks
36 Spanish

painter
37 Wallet fliler
39 Song of tri-

umph
41 Phantom
42 Ear swap

(hyph.)
43 Karachi lan-

guage
44 Lunchtime
45 JAMA reader
47 Sellout notice
49 Atlas page
50 Ave, orossers
53 Former

spouse

'[lVOma " ~.

3IJoo- ..,....Homes
3fl3l ..",,,D~n Houses
304IL ... ,Ann AlbM
304L .."Aubum Hills
3Il45.", ... ,Beileliille & \hill Buren
W47. .."Ba:l<1.y
3M9',N, ....Sevefly Hills
3fffllL"."S!@I~ghafl1
...... ",Blooml!ek\
3lJB6.... Bf~bloo
3016.,.Jlyroo
308IL ....,cantM
3QOO ..• "".Cimstoo
•. "" ... CtawsM
1166...,_Cohootal
311lf.~~><,Deilr!lmn
:ms." •....DearOOmH(Its
3129 ".,llWu:1
1130 C_
11Ia III""
3141L" .FarmlnglOil
3145... ",farmir,[Il.l111 Hills
31511...,. ,JW1~!l
1151..,. ~mdal,
31&IL •.•.J{lwi8!\;il1e
31&s,,,,,,..rml1ldiil
31W"" .."Gal'den Clrj
3180,,, .. Gwsse Pcll1w
116C....... H'''''rg
alOlL.".Hartiallil
32OO." ..".Harel Pat & Madisio~ H~s
allO"" High,,,
al21." ... HollY
323fL.. Howell
3,234" .. ,Humir,(,lton \NMOS
$13$... .. "K6ego HarO\!f
mi ,,,...Lake Otior
3238.,." Lathwp Vdtage
324U ,,,.,LimlM
a25fJ livonla
3200, .. " ..Milford
3265 MoAwe
327fr J1ew HUG$(Jl1
alBi J_~,
32OO ".Novi
3SOO , Ow.: GIU'.fe
330~ oak Pam
:mn Grim) Township,
3a1IL .. "Om1mrd !.aRiJ
3318- .. , .,J)XfOiG
U2{L" Perry
3J4i,,, ~x.",,,
3S4L, .."P!Msant Ri~
334r.,.".,P~fl1oLllh
335(L Reofmd
a3oo Koc!ll:S\er

Royal Oak
3380 ..m ...&lJiln-Salem Tomnsrup
me ."aSoo~Jd·Lallll'!lfl
34lIU .... _SOl;ill Lyoo
1405.""SliJ'kh.Un"I!I>G"!i'~
341D.., "Tmy
a41S,. ....lWoo laM
3420,.W~~ LEk!
WS" ...."W'alerfOl'd
3414.",.WaYfl'
M3L.,,'webnerui1W
S44H" ..> ... \~ 8100mBwJ
3445."".Wesllano
3450~"" ..lfJtliletake
343lJ ...,.."WI@n.. l~.
347L ..,..Wl!l!amsloo
34jO,m .. "Wi~m·CcmmefC6
S4!Q""",Yp"'llII
3OIII.."".gu,,,,, C"nly
351Q.",;:I'ltl1,m1ilWliV
1i15".. :,:llIo"t'.if
:mO"",,~li'iingst()1l CJJuffiy
!531". ""MawmbC"",!
3MlL .. ",OaklandCOOOly
355L.,,$hiawassoo C(ltl!l~i
35$jL.~.\\las:hli,maw CQilll~
357L .... wayne Gt1u!l!;t
35BO",,,,,LilkefromiWaieliront Momes
3589", .. ,j}tMf Sutmrtlan Homes
aooo •.,..",Olit ol5ijj:e fWme$.iPllljnrtj!
S510.",,,,,Clllllllr'j HOO'w;
3620" J«mlCstateA$lten

. $30 Jarffisilillme taMS
'·3&4fL.:,:HMl Estate Services

S16iL. Jww HOmii Builders
3110.. . Apartments for $ate
H2O-.. .CCOOns
3730 .." "DwJaxes & TowrJllll!SliS
31MI,.. ... Manufactured Homes
3150" "Mobil nll1MS
3755_ ..... Comrmm:lalifleta\!FIJr~e
m(L " ..Homes Under Cflnst[llctlO~
311fl .." .. .J.<lkmrOOl Property
S731L . ..J.ai«Js & RiverRe50rt Properly
37911... ... .i«lrthem Property
SSIlO...."Jlesl)1t & Vaeat~Jn Pmp-3fty
S8G5""."FIOllw liom% & ~roperiy
S&1Q... " ... SNithelll Pmperlj'
a!l20,,, .. ,.Lots & AcreageNatOO!
asao" .....Jime Shar~
$M(L.".,le;J;;dOtllionTi:l8u'j
3850 "" M~WJ!t&'ld Cflntfa~t$
3U60,,, ,,Mon~'1In Lo,m
3316.... > Real EstateWantoo
3WO., ... "Cemetery \..(l~
3&9L ..CMlmerci®'indsstmi Forsa:~

GORGEOUS RANCH
With attached 2 car garage
and 18X12 Florida room, Full
fInished bsmt, CIA, deck,
underground sprinklers, Many
updates, Just move In and
enjoy! $199,900

. Cenlury 21 Harllord North
734·525·9600

,

BIRMINGHAM
OPEN SUNOAY 1·4
www,958Davis,cor:n

Just built 5 bdrm/4 * bath
house across from Howarth
Park, walk to Pierce elem.
in Birmingham. Visit web-
site for full details on this
wonderful property.

$50,000
PRICE REOUCTION !

$749,000
www.958Davis.com

George 248 205 7802
50deco Realty LlVONA

.OpeN·6AT.l+"'c
18564 GILLMAN

(5. off 7 MLIW, of Inkster),
Freshly painted, 3 Bdrm,
ranch, finished bsmt, 2 car
garage, hardwood. floors .
$142,500, 'HOME NOW
PRICED BELOW SEV,
($2000 Bonus to purchaser
at closing). 1m-mediate
occup. Bring All Offers. Call

Linda, 248-316-0243
Renaissance Realty

(248) 477-0070

NO BANKS NEEOEO
3 bdrm ranch, 1.5 bath, fin,
bsmt, sun room, 2 car garage.
Terms flexible. 248-921-2432

LlVONA
OPEN SAT. 1-4
1B564 GILLMAN

(S, off 7 Mi.lW. of Inkster).
Freshly painted, 3 Bdrm,
ranch, finished bsmt, 2 car
garage, hardwood floors.
$142,500. HOME NOW
PRICEO BELOW SEV,
($2000 Bonus to purchaser
at closing). 1m-mediate
occup. Bring All Offers, Call

linda, 248-316-0243
Renaissance Realty

(248) 477-0070

Royal Oak , •

HUHU
BEAUTIFUL CAPE COO!

3 Bdrm, finished bsmt, 2 car
garage, new roof & furnace!
Fireplace, hardwood floors,
updated kitchen .w/stainless
appilanG8sl Only $197,000.
$300 cash to close'. Poor
Credit OK.

Matt - 810·444-1813
Many More!!

Pinnacle Real Estate

Birmingham .,

Soulhl"ldllalhrup •3900
through

!!!~!!!~!!!3980
By Uwner
LANO CONTRACT

TERMS AVAILABLE
3 bdrm, 1,5 bath. Newly
remodeled. Approx. 1 acre lot.
Good schools, $179,200.

Call (248) 722·5577

3900, BusinessOpf\Offiiruaes
391U BusinessJPmfesslor,al

auiidlng
392£L." CoITHl1llfc\Z~e1ilil

Fm'lease
3930 ~..Inwme?ropsrty fm Sali!
3935 Indusfrial & WM~hOlJse

fl)( Leasf,

3940" .. l!1diJStrial £ WareWUSf.
For Sills

n50, ..,()!ll:e OU$lOOSSror Lease
MOO""" OfIiCfJ SPaCll Rlr·5aie
soon" ... Corrlll1a.'l:la! & Indu&tM

forleaSil
3970.. >".In%Stm~r;i?mpariy
3!BO ...... land WATERFORO AUCTION

Breathtaking lake house, At a
steal. Seller to pay all costs,
0% down financing. Private
showings by appointment
only Visit our website to view! prop&rty arid other details,

_______ -11 I www,2730dixlecom

FIREPLACE
Remodeled kitchen, 2 Gar

garage. $107,900,
CENTURY 21 CASTELLI

734-525·7900

BIRMINGHAM
OPEN SUNOAY 1-4
www.958Davis.com

Just built 5 bdrm/4 Y2 bath
house across from Howarth
Park, walk to Pierce alem.
in Birmingham. Visit web-
site for full details on this
wonderful property

$50,000
PRICE REDUCTION!

$749,000
\Nww.958Davis,com

Georae 248 205 7R02
.sodeco Realty

Fun By The
Numbers

Like pUZZles?
Then you 'I! iove
sUdoku. This
mInd-bending
puzzie will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the testi

642
8 2 5

4 9 7
8 1

1 7 8 2
52

level: intermediate
Here's How It Works:
Sudo.ku puz;;:les are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes, The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to soive the puzzle!

SEEKmmFIND...... 0 ...........

FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW,
BALL JACKS SWINGS
BIKE SLED TEA SET
BLOCKS SLINGSHOT TOP
DOLL SQUIRT GUN YO·YO

THE WORDS READ UP, DOWN AND ACROSS.

C E R G F D I 0 P U
G F D S J A C K S S
Z A S L E D S D G F
S Q u I R T G U N S
G H N N y a y 0 I K
N M L G B B V C W C
R S A S W A X B S 0
T y H H J L K I P L
A Z D 0 L L M K 0 B
S D F T E A S E T G

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE:.

II S ~ & L 9 17 G 6 A o ~ 3 8 V 3 ~ d a 8
& 6 9 G 9 17 L ~.S Z a 0 )IV'! "I "I 0 a z v
G L v S 6 ~ & 9 9 - "I d I )I "I f H H}" ~

~
L 9 6 ~ 9 S G & V ... o 8 ax v No. 8 V 8 ~

.~. ;)No. ;) !I. a a O"IWNv 9 S L G & 6 9 ~ )I IO}"O}" NNHO

0 ~ G & II V 6 9 9 L :. :

:l' ,8 N n 0 ~ ~ I n 8

§ 9 & l. 17 ~ 9 9 6 Z dO a s a 3 '1 S V z
6 17 9 9 9 Z ~ L & ... 8 8 )I;)Vf 8 adO... n dOl adO ~ H ;)lJ) s ~ Z 6 & L II 17 9 ¥\

Walerlord •

Homes •

NO BANKS NEEDEO
Brick ranch, 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath,
finished bsm1, AlC, deck, 2
car, great area! 248-921-2432 IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCYI

4 bdrm, 2 bath home. Updated
kitchen and bathrooms,
Family room with -Fieldstone
fireplace, 2 car garage, One
year home warranty, $184,500

CENTURY 21 PREMIER
(734) 453·4300

www.premiersoldit.com

$0 OOWN PURCHASES
RENT / RENT-TO-OWN
All credit considered.

Ail areas.
Call Bonnie at 734·521 ..0218

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCYl
2 bdrm rallch with 14X14
addition. Updated furnace wi
Centrai air, Updated roof. Ail
appliances. 2 car unique
garage. $124,900

CENTURY 21 PREMIER
(734) 453-4300

www.premiersoldlt.com

J'le.1 ~slale's"rv.lces.. •

BANK FORECLOSURESI
Homes from $10,0001 1-3
bdrm available! Repos, REDs,
FDIC, FSBO, FHA, etc. These
homes must sell! For listings
call 1·800-425-1620 ext 3421.
lnvestment 1031 • vacation
home· Blue Ridge Mountains
in GA, TN and NC -
Mo unta in/RiverlLake/G olf/lar
ge tracts-Harry Norman,
Realtors of Blue Ridge (706)
632-7211, Gordon Waters
(678) 779-2092, Chris
Albrechl (578)665·6844

On The Pond Condominiums
Updated kitchen with' granite counter top, ceramic floor,
new paint, interior doors and trim.
All new appliances including washer
dryer. 'Great pond view, $93,400
for 1bedroom.
Call Muhammad Saleem
at 248-719-0559

North CarollnalJ Log cabin
$89,900. New shell on 1 acre.
1-5 acre home sites w/dra-
matic views. Starting at
$29,900, CZ Financing!

1·828-247·9966

These and 320 more
foreclosed homes
wJlI sell from the
Hyalt Regency

Deamont, aOli Town
Cen/erDr.

FEATURED
LOCALLY ...

• 2440 BerwickDr,
Canion, 3/1.5,179351.
for local info call Jack
llrown Ehman &,
GreenSliGMAC,
734-4lJ2·3434. Selling
Seturday1120atlpm.
• 125 Village Way
B!vd\Jnn 4, Canlon,
3/2.5, 182851. Cal!
Laura Ford. Real
Estate One,
734-600\-2494.Selling
Sunday1121 at 1pm.

®bscwcr & JEttenttit

I ili
ItIMETOWNIIte:cem

4 easy ways to place your ad:
PHONE. 1-800-579-SELL (7355)
FAX ,., ,." .., ,.".,., ,.." 734-953-2232
ONLINE ,....•.... ,.." , , , hometownlife.com
EMAIL oeads@hometownlife.com

Opel! lleuse Jan 13
&\ 14 from j.3pm,
Call for details.

Deadlines:
Sunday edition 5 p.m. Friday
Thursday (C!arkston, Lake Orion, Oxford)" ,5:30 p.m. Tuesday
Thursday (AI! other papers) 2:30 p.m. Wednesday

Offices and Hours:
Eccentric office 805 E. Maple, Birmingham
Observer office 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
Hours , 8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

OE0S427097

"\

www.hometownlife.com

Ne~ Home BUIlders (I)
OWNER

FINANCING
New Constructionln
Oakland, Wayne &
Macomb Counties.

Low 1OO'sto mid $400'5
Sellin Fa'l 888·403·87S3

Condos G
Jh !JWner

~ARMINOTON HILLS'
Lower level end unit, tree
lined, private entry, 1
bdrm, 1 bath, carport, in-
unit laundry, all appliances
incl,newer wood floors,
newly painted, $76;000 &
or lease $725/mo. Agents
welcome. 248-231-0259

RDC~STER{:JiIld,""q'5 hall
-llanch'att,_g~i:'$,1,Q8,50U
ROCHE8TER HILL., 4Mrm
3.5 bath colonial, attache~
garage, $360,000,
ShareNet Realty248-642~162G

CommerCial/Retail For A
Sale W

PLYMOUTH
1200 Sq. ft. retail ori Ann
Arbor Rd, just west of Lilley ill
Plymouth Township. Gooet
visibility with overhead· door.
$1600 Imonth + utilities.
#2616950

BELA SIPOS
734·669-5813,734·747-7B8B

Reinhart Commercial

Resort & VacatIOn 6;
Rroperly ,..,

ASHEVILLE, Ne New moun-
tain community boasting
spectacular view and privacy
homesites. Clubhouse, exer-
cise facility, paved roads,
walking trains, Only 35 min-
utes to downtown,

Call 1-877-689-2626
HOT SPRINGS, NC Galed res-
idential community surrOl,md-
ed by NatIonal Forest Paved
roads, clubhouse, waterfall,
pond, hiking trails and more.
lots starting at $60K. Call
877-477·3473

FlOrida ....
Homes/Propetlles .,

MANASGTA KEY FL
Golf coast, 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
3025 sq,ft., ocean front, new
condo. $1,450,000 negotiable.

Call Jack 248-229-1072

~.

:IV Owner
REYNOLD8 RLANTATION

GA. Gated Golf Community. 4
bdrm, 3 1/2 bath, 4 car
garage, Separate 1400 sq,ft.
garage Apt. 6400 sq,ft. under
roof, 4800 under air. $75,000
under appraisal.
Sale by owners 231-331-6100

TimeShare •

RedWeek.com #1 timeshare
marketplace. 15,000+ resales,
rentals, resort reviews at
5000+ resorts. Before you
buy, rent, or sell you must visit
RedWeek.com to compare.

Timeshare Resales Our 1V
I1stings are the most effective
way to sell or rent a timeshare
fast! Call nowl 1-800-715~
4693 ext 700. www,condo~
trader.com
Timeshare Resales The
cheC\pest way to buy, sell arid
rent tlmeshares. No commis~
sions or broker fees, Call 1~
800-640-6886 or go to
www.buyatimeshare.com

Own a Home in NOVI
14x70 2 bed/1 hath

Refurbished
ONLY $29001
16x70 3 bed/2 bath

Appliances, shed
IlkenewONLY$59OO1

16x68 2 bedY2 bath
Appliances

ONLY $14,900
Hurry-Won't lut!
NOVI SCHOOLS
QUALITY HOMES

at
HIGHLAND HilLS ESTATES
on Seeley Ad" N, of Grand River

(248) 474-0320Gl

http://www.958Davis.com
http://www.958Davis.com
http://www.premiersoldit.com
http://www.premiersoldlt.com
mailto:oeads@hometownlife.com
http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.buyatimeshare.com
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To place your ad, please call

3 other ways to place your ad: FAX: 734-953-2232
ONLINE: hometownlife.com

EMAll: oeads@hometownlife.com

apartments.com:~'

SUNDAY:place your ad by 5:00 p.m., Friday _
THURSDAY:5:30 p.m., Tuesday (Clarkston, Lake Orion, Oxford)

THURSDAY:2:30 p.m.,_Wednesday (All other papers)

Eccentric office: 805 E. Maple, Birmingham
Observer office: 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia

Open 8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

Announcements - 6000-6980
Home Service Guide - 0001-2450
Merchandise - 7000-7930

8000-8700

,Ajmrtn1&1tSIUmumished
.. ,ApartmerrtsJFumlsned
" Condos;'Townhousas

.... Ouplexes
,rials

.._.iiG'·~esFor i1em
!,~k~frcntNlJ~t~rf[(Jrrt
h)mss Rental

461D... MobH~ Home Rentals
4IlOO ,."Mobile Home Sites
4000., ..S(lIJt.~em Rentals
4100 ... ,TIme Snare Re!1lals
4116... ,Va{a!iQl1 ResortlRenla!s
4120 ,.. ,Uving Quarters To Share
4140 ".,Rooms lilt Rent
42ll0 •., ",Halls/Buildings
4210 ,,, ... ReskJence Tn Exchange

Aparlments! at.
Ullfurlllsned ..

AN DLDE REDFORD TOWN-
HOME 2 bdrm, bsmt, appli-
aoces, air, water, cable. $700
+ security. 734-717-5091

BIRMINGHAM
1 MONTH FREE

To Qualified Studio, 1 & 2
Bedroom Applicants.

Gorgeous oew kitchens and
baths. Available in town

Birmingham at the
555 Building.

C,II Michelle (248) 645-11.91

BIRMINGHAM
One slap shopping for the
area's flnest renlals. We
take- prIde in offering a
unique variety of updated
one and two bedroom
apartments and townhomes
throughout Birmingham
from only $699. Call for
details and your personal
appointmenLEtlP, "

The Beneicke Group
248-736-1635

''It's All About
Results!"

homewwnlife,com

®bgewer~ntrit

HClMETOWN IliaCOfll

Apartmentsl a
Unfurmshed ..

Apartments; at.
Unfurmshed ..

Apartments! at.
Unfurmshed ..,

Apartments/ at.
Unfurnished ..

Mf. BLOOMFIELD

Apartments; at.
Unfurnished ..

Apartments; a
Unfurnished •

WAYNE· Leis Make A Deal!
1 & 2 bedroom apt. $500 &
$550/mo, FIRST MO. FREE.
HeaVwater incl. 734-765·1706
WESTLAND - 1 & 2 bdrm, 2
baths, Washer/Dryer, Private
Entrance,& Balcony.

734-459-1711 EHD

FARMINGTON MANOR APTS.
$1000 SAVINGS

Deluxe studio & 1 bedroom,
carport. Sr. Citizens move in
as low as $500 with approved
credit. 248·888-0868

FARMINGTDN PLAZA APTS,
ASK ABOUT DUR SPECIALS

Deluxe 1 bedroom - $600,
Includes heat & water.

(248) 478-8722

IJ
PLYMOUTH - OLO VILLAGE

1 bdrm lower. large rooms.
All appliances. Available
immediately. No pets. $525
mo + security. (734) 216·1045

PLYMOUTH
PRINCETON COURT

2 bdrm, 1 & 2 bath apts.
Private entry, patio.

Washerl dryer hook-up
Move-In Special

734-459-6640 EHO

SOUTH LYDN
MEADOWS OF SOUTH LYON

3 bdrm, laundry. Pet friendly,
248-7S7-4207

Southfield
HIGHLAND

TOWERS APTS_
2 Months Rent Free!
1 Bedroom starting

at $475
{With 12 mo, lease.
Must move In before

Jan, 1st. 200?}
Gas, Water Included 1'/

Heated Pool
Close to Banking,

Shopping.
Transportation

Open Sal. 12-4pm
248·569· 7077

WESTLANO

Blue Garden;
Apartments
AMAZING!
MOVE-IN SPECIALS

4220... ,..Of!icei?etailSp~ce
423n ." Ccmmer;;ialll~dustria!
4246' .Land For Rfm
4300 ,Gal'aflfJMiniStM~ge
4400 WantedTo Rent
4410_, "Wanted To P.er.i.

Resort Prapet1Y
450n ... .Jurnibre Remal
4$60 .. Rontal Ag6ney
4510 Property Managem~m
45W .leaseiOptionTo 81iY
45!lU HQiJseSitting Suvi~e
4000 "Convalescent Care
4610 .Josrer Gare
4620 ",Home Health Cure
463& Homes FcrThe A9~d
4640 dAise. To Rent

Westland·
i\wesome Location!
1ST MONTH FREE

$99 Deposit*
Spacious 1 Bdrm

*some restrictions apply
734-721-6699 EHD

$520-- $549-
Security

Deposit $200

FIVE, Five, Five,
DNE MONTH FREE

To Qualified Studio, 1 & 2
Bdrm Applicants, Gorgeous

new kitchens and baths.
Available in tOWIl Birmingham.

555 S. Old Woodward.
Call Michelle,(248) 645-1191

GARDEN CITY Spacious· up·
dated 1 bdrm, air, deck, stor·
age room, laundry, heaVwater
incl $595. 248-346-6108

LINCOLN PARK
Deluxe 1 & 2 bedrooms,

Starting at $399 a month.
Quiet.- private balcony's,
storage, laundry, ceil!ng
fans wi lights & blinds.

313-386-S720

• HEAT/ WATER
INCLUOED

• POOL
• CLUBHOUSE
• CABLE READY
• Pet-Welcome
• Model

Spacious 1 and 2
bdrm_ apartments

with Balcony,

Cherry HlJi near
Merrlmall

Call for Details· .
734-729-2242

for The
Most

Complete
Rental

Listing In
the Detroit
Area ... Look
NOfurther!

Plymouth
SHELDON PARK
APARTMENTS

FARMINGTON HILLS
ANNGIE APTS.

FREE HEATI 1 bedroom
$505. 9 Mllel Mlddlebelt

248-478-7489

Southfield
TWO GREAT SOUTHFIELD

LOCATIONS I
Spacious One bedroom apt.
homes from $595. Just min·

.utes from 1-696, i-96, M·10
alld M-39. Come visit your new
home today! Features include:
• Free water
• Fully equipped kitchens
• On site iaundry
• Carport
• 24 hour service

Please Call:
248-557-1582,586-754-7816

'WAYNE ·Downtown New con·
structlon. 1500 sq.ft., 2 bdrm,
1.5 bath, bsmt, garage, cia,
$n5/mo. 734-476-3343

Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms.
CIA. Carport. Pool.

From $565
50% on 1s1 3 Monlhs

Wlgood credit!
CaU: (734) 453-8811

We alwByti find the be5t
f.ituff In the Obf.ierver &
Eccentricl

Apartmentsl ..
Unfurmshed ..

Farmington Hills

*
HAPPINESS IS ...
Moving into a cozy,
1 bedroom apt, with
REDUCED RENT ,&

SECURITY DEPOSIT,
Carport & water Included

Starting at $545
CEDARBRDOKE APTS,

248·478·0322

PLYMOUTH . Two 1 bdrm
apts. Both close to downtown,
washer & dryer in both units.

'$535 & $660: 248-894-6S93

REDFORD - 1 BDRM
Free Rent Until
February 2007!

$99 Security Deposit*
Incl: central aJr, private

storage, walk·in ciosets.
(313) 937-3319 EHO
*Some restrictions apply

• Heat, water, carport
included

• Pet Policy
• Night Gatekeeper
• Heated Pool
• Private Baicony
• Short Term leases
• Free Gym Membership

Close to Birmingham,
Shopping, and Freeways
Ask About Our Specials

s.lI it all with
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

CANTON AREA
GRE'lBERRY APTS,

Now offering rent specials·
$500 In rent credits & $0
sec. depo'sit for' qualified
tenants. 2 bdrm., 920 sq. ft.
Washer, dryer & window
treatments In every unit N.
of. Michigan, E. off Hannan
Rd. 734-326-1530

Southfieid

COUNTRY CORNER
Huge Apartments

& Town Homes
1, 2, & 3 Bedroom

From $815

A word to the wise..;:'
when looking for}\:{~
great deal check th~{

Obse~:~'I~~,nu~

Farmington Allis LIVONIA 5 Miie/Middlebelt.
Deluxe 1 & 2 bdrm unit, wash~
er & dryer hookup. Starting at
$640. 248-521-1978

MAPLE RIDGE
APARTMENTS Call to place your ad at

1-000-579-SELl(7355)
MANAGER'S

SPECIAL!CANTON ~ We have homes for
rent. Pets welcome, Call Sandy
at Sun Homes for deta!!s at:

(888) 304-8941
Exclusive

SkylinelClayton Retailer

NORTHVILLE/NOVI
YEAR END 8ALEI

Move in Winter and benefit
from our lowest prices of
the year on all of our
unique ,and beautifully dec-
orated one and two bed-
room apartments from only
$675. Updates galore, as
most feature custom mold-
ings, de-signer paint, cov-
ered parking and cherry
wood flooring. EHD

THE TREE TOPS
Novl Road N, of 8 Mile

-and-
TREE TOP MEAOOWS

10 Mile W. of
Meadowbrook

ROYAL OAK ~ Downtown
Recently remodeled 2 bdrm,
hardwood floors, CIA. laun·

dry, parking. $845/mo.
248-535-4D43 '

www.apartmentsroyaloak.com

24B-847-8100
let us fax our brochure
zendelts@aoLcom EHO

23078 Middlebelt
Spacious 1 bdrm. CIA.
Carport avail. $560/mo.

REDFORD - TWO BDRM
1/2 Off ,1st Month's Renl

Plus: $99 Deposlt*
Features Include: central
air, large closets, some

units 1% bathrooms.
(313) 937-3319 EHO
*Some restrictions apply

Dearborn Heights Area 248-473-5180

Escape
The Laundromat

BLUES!
Spacious 2 bdrm, 2 bath

. Apartment Homes
Private Entrances

Washers and Dryers
Included!!! .

CaRterbury Woods
Apartments

313-562-3988

FARMINGTDN HILLS
Mulrwood

Apartments 2 Bdrms., 1
Master Bdrm/prlvate bath, 2
baths, carport, central air,
iaundry facilities, Clubhouse,
pool. laundry in unit. Private
entrance. Grand River &
Halstead. Sub lease for Feb &
March - renew your option
after March. I pay security
deposit. $914/Mo.

248-505-1509
(248) 348-9590

• 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
• Air Conditioning
o Pets Welcome

• Dishwasher
• Microwave
• Vertical, Blinds
• Carports Available

eAR Do2 Pools
• Fitness Center
• Furnished Apts.

ON 1HE GREEN Available
Orchard Lake & Middlebelt

FARMINGTON HILLS
1 'BDRM 1 MONTH FREE!
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrm. Laundry
In unit. Water &parport lncl.
$575-$700. (586) 254-9511

When seeking ~
out the best
deal check out \
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!

1-800-579-7355

PLYMOUTH - DOWNTOWN
1 bdrm. Air, coin, laundry,. pri-
vate wood deck. Lg storage.
Heat and water included.

$595/mo.313-682-7225

FREE HEATTakeadvantage of Village HUGE Bathrooms
one of the6e great Ap1:s. Bordering Westlanyl:

. I t d I (734) 425-09306peGla6 0 ay.

734-451-5210
www.aaleaaing.Gom

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:oeads@hometownlife.com
http://www.apartmentsroyaloak.com
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Anatlmenls! _
UnfUrfllShed ..

Apartments/ a
Furnrshed •

FARMINGTON HILLS - Park
MoleL Furnished rooms, effi-
ciency & apts from $150/week.
No deposit. 248-474-1324

FARMINGTON HILLSIS. LYON
CONDO - Lg. 1 bdrm, washer,
dryer, appliances. Carport.
248·380-5405,248-719-3293

~W~.tland Park Apt ••

~;RENTA.'l" ,'"
;i;2: BORM.
;r:fOR THE
~"'''~:: SAME
RATE AS A
. :1 BORM.
;,:: $575
~'S),curity Deposit,<. $200
tBlldroom, 1.5 bath
': - 936 sq. fl.
.::"; 1 Bedroom
<:7118 sq. fl. $575
::;.: HeallWater
'\.: - Included
;:,taew residents only
"with approved credit)
~:~: 1 year lease.
~:'V8ry clean apartments
e>;ExceJlent maintenance
~;-..,Central aIr, Intercom
:Appliances Include dish-
,";," .washer and more.
~.':" No pets

~~4)i729~66~6
".:i''''

CondosfTownhollses •

BIRMINGHAM- Heart of city!
Custom designed & fully fur-
nished 2 bdrmsl2 full baths. In
Birmingham Place. $3200/mo.

Please call 248-594-4600.

BIRMINGHAM
Walk to Downtown

2 Bdrm Apt:
$925/mo. $500 Sec. Dep.

Ask About Our
Holiday Special!
(248) 845-2999

CLAWSON/ROYAL OAK
Broadacreat Manitou - N.
of 14 Mile, E. off Crooks.
W.OW! Must see these
beautifully updated 2
bdrm., 1.5 bath townhomes
with custom moldings &
paint, bsmts., private yards,
carports. Check out our
19'x12' master bedroom!
$925 /mo. EHD

The Benelcke Group
(248) 642-8686

Apilrtmenlsl _
Fllrillshed ..,

OE084SD787

(Ostofa NewPuppy, , $600+
.•~st of PuppyAccessories $1 00+

"Finding an apartment that will
. accept your new puppy:

fCanterbury Woods
. Apartments

Beech Daly, South of Cherry Hill

31.3..s62~39B8

www.hometownllfe.com

®bsenrerc}y1£ttrntrit

_ETOWN/llacOIR'
Gondos!Townhouses • H~mes For Rent" ,8>Homes For Renl (I Homes For Renl (I Homes For Rent (I
FARMINGTON, Adorable 2/1,
cozy, peaceful, updated, single
couple/ sm. family, .$750/850,

Agent: (954) 843-4780

BERKLEY 2 bdrm, w/bsmt:,
deck, fenced yard.

248-789-8397

WESTLAND 3 Bedrooms,
1.5 baths, 2 car detached
garage, $1450

734-844-8420

WESTLANO - 1 bdrm $450 &
3 bdrm duplex $675 Section 8
OK. Call: 248-939-1491 (Alex)
~or;;7~34;;--;;64;;:1:--8.~2_7_(R_OS_ey_)_
WESTlAND· 2 & 3 bdrm. du-
piexes, Also 2 bdrm ranch.
Affordable, Updated, fenced,
(Venoy/Palmer area). Great
manager. 313-418-9905

WESTLAND· 2 bdrm, 1 bath
ranch, garage, cia, appliances,

P YMOUTH C h 3 fenced yard, pets nego. See 8
L • ountry rane , ok. $a7S/deposit + 1st. Callbdrm, 2.5. bath. With out-

buildings, $1350; house only, Jamie,734-891-5698 &
$1150.734-516-1000 W1/2EbSaTtLhA,NbsO

mt
-,ga3ragbe~rmG'00d1 ,,,:.~;~~''::~.:" FARMINGTON HillS

PLYMOUTH - DGwntown 3 Retail Space
bdrm, appliances, enclosed area. No pets. Section 8 OK. Great Exposure.
porCh, small pets, $10001 $1100/ mo. (734) 697-5165 1300 _ 4480 sq,ft.
mo.+ utilities. 734-453-8375 WESTlAND LIVONIA _ Clean, qUiet, spa- Excelient Rates.

~.
INKSTER· 4 bdrm, finished PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP 3 3 bdrm 1 bath many claus home Full house PrlVI- CERTIFIED REALTY INC.

I • I" 4050 bsmt 2 car garage $750, 3 leges laundry Private bath 248-471-7100
bdrm ranch osmt 2 car Bdrms 2 baths 2 garage updates S850/mo Agsr>t 'memetfeabl" U'IIIt'eS Inel C'==:~~~:;:;:=:::::"
$-50 0 t 2487881823 Cenual air Launary fac 1111esI Call JIm (734)765-1081 $395 ~ 7345139690 - --BERKLEY 2 bdrm Rallch w! ~ p IOrt - ! No pets Basement Immed,ate' _/~ _ _ =- GAROEN CITY-

I
\Jdl<l\J~ .. 92 ",I~e ,lit U UI,vl, I LJl.IHHUt' vlLLAllt 4 borm I VClIJpaliCY 11'iII\l)AGUlPI t: I WESTLAND 3 bdrm 2 bath I' LIVONIA Female to share With I Single room off cas from

·12&13Mlle$675/mo 2100sqft 25bath2cargar- CLOSE TO SHOPPING bsmtCIA pets OK 21/2car same Full house privileges $175 & office sUites from
Bob 248-360-2095 age finished bsml appliances SCHOOLS AND FREEWAYS garage appliances 1049 sq ft $595 (mo to molt security $575 Utilities 2nd floor Ford

ShareNetReaily248-6421620 $1S001mo 248-462-0362 $1250734776-2559 $1000/mo 734-255-8774 lOci utllllleS 734425-9592 & Mlddlebelt (734) 422-1195

FARMINGTON HILLS
Green Pointe Copper Creek

2 bdrm, 2.5 bath, finished
bsmt, 2.5 car, great cond.,
$1250/mo. (313) 886·2965

NORTHVILLE CONDD-2 bdrm,
2 bath, newiy renovated, wash-
er, dryer; CIA, carport. No pets.

$900/mo. (248) 515·4476

NOVI· 3 bd.rm, 2.5 bath, 2 car,
end unit. Full bsmt., all appli-
ances. $2295/mo.. incl. assoc.
fee & water. 248-330-6754.

BIRMINGHAM, 2 bdrm Ranch
$995. HUNTINGTON WOODS.
3 bdrm, Tudor $2500. PINCK-
NEY, 4 bdrm, 3 bath Ranch
$1695. WEST BLOOMFiELD, 4
bdrm, 2.5 bath $2395. 2 bdrm
Ranch, $995.
ShareNet Reaily 248-642-1620
BIRMINGHAM - 2 bdrm w/
basement, 1188 Bird St, 14
MileJWoodward, $800/mo.

Bob (248) 360-2095
ShareNet Realty 248-642-1620

BLOOMFIELD HILLS Guest
house, 1100 sq.ft. 2 bdrm, 1
bath, all appliances, w/ fire-
place, on 4 beautiful acres.
Share pool. Private drive.
$1200/neg. 248-644-3147
CANTON - 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
family room w/fireplace, CIA, 2
car garage, fenced. $1350/mo.
Available now! 248-344-8999

CANTON 3 bdrm.,3 bath
ranch. Many updates. All appli-
ances, Fenced yd, finished
bsmt $1600. 734-844-1284

CANTON- Newer 4 bdrm,
Brick Colonial, 2,5 bath, 3 car,
3083 sq. ft. $2500/mo. D&H
Properties, 248-888-9133

CANTON RENT TO OWN
large 6 bdrm., 3 bath on 5
acres, rent to own, $1300.
. 734-658-8823 MObile Hom8 Renlals G

WESTlAND - 35764 Florane.
3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, finished
bsmt, approx 1100 sq.ft.,
$1000/motsec.248-417-9482

WESTlAND
Home Must see!
Livonia schools!
Lease Opt Avail.
Bruised credit ok. $1490

248-895-9929

REDFORD Immediate Occu-
pancy, 3/4 bedroom. 1 full,
2 half baths, fenced yard,
new appliances, carpet,
paint. hardwood floors, fin-
Ished basemen, patio, large
lot, 2 car garage. $1200

734 657 7848 WESTLAND - Sharp 4 bdrm
brick ranch, finished bsnit, 2
car garage, 2 baths, option to
buy avail. $850, 248·788-1823
WESTLAND· Updated 3 bdrm
w/lg master. Appli-ances, deck,
fenced yard, CIA. FordJWayne
Rds. $895/mo. 248-346-6108

LIVONIA 3 bdrm. brick
Ranch, fenced yard, 1 1/2
mo. security. $700/mo.

(810) 231-7363

lIVDNIA - 3 bdrm ranch,
1000 sq,ft., 2 full bath, fin-
ished bsml, 2 car garage,
$1150Imo. 248-752-1777

LIVONIA 3 bdrm. ranch.
$1250

KEY GROUP REALTY
734-459-7100

THAT WORK FOR YOU!
1·800-579·SELL

WHITE LAKE- 2 bdrm, all
sports lake front, Ig lot to acco-
modale boat stoarge, Utilities
incl. $900/mo, 248-627-3139

TROY - Midtown Sq, Condo,
Maple & Coolidge, 2 bdrm, 2
bath + den, 2 car, $1400/mo.
248-626-1644, 248-642-8867

WESTLAND·8AD CREDiT OK
lease with option to buy,

2 bdrm, 2 bath, 1200 sq. ft.,
$850 mo. 734-812-0565

LIVONIA
3 bdrm ranch, 2 bath. Finished
bsmt, 2 car garage, appli-
ances, $1100. 734-422-0861

LIVONiA Lg. 3 bdrm, 1.5
bath, 2 car attached, several
amenities $1200/mo. + sec.
Brian 313-443-4855

NORTHVILLE - DOWNTOWN
3 bedroom. Beautiful historic
neighborhood. CIA, wood
deck, patio, large yard. Walk-
out bsmt. Washer, dryer, & all
appliances· included, $1100
per month 313-682-7225

NOVI- 5 bdrm, 2 full baths,
2300 sq.ft. Many updates.

$1300 per month.
Contact: 586-634-4782

CANTON - We have homes for
rent. Pets welcome. Call Sandy
at Sun Homes for details at

(8B8) 304·B941
Exclusive

Skyline/Clayton Retailer
Duplexes ""' e WAYNE- Remodeled 3 bdrm

ranch, huge master bdrm,
immediate occupancy, option
to bUy. $650,248·788-1823

WAYNE & WESTlAND 3
bdrms. Pels ok. '$900. One
w/garage. (734) 612·7708 or
(734) 722- 8943

VacatIOn A
Resoll!Renlals ~FARMINGTON HILLS

3 bdrm, 1 bath, no pets,
Available now! $765/mo.

piUS security. 248-855-1265

NORWAYNE - $800 Move-Inl
3 bdrm, Updated kitchen and
bath. Newer carpeting, freshly
painted. 313-475-8309

Plymouth Duplex, Near Hines
Park, Updated 2 bdrm, 1.5
bath, bsmt, large yard, no pets.

$750, Agent, 734-718-6779

Westland· 2 bdrm. Full bsmt.
Ciean, neat. Quiet neighbor"
hood.!mmediate occupancy
From $645/mo. Credit check.

CaHJamie: 734-721-8111

MIKAOO / OSCODA
Wooded hunting cabin. 5 acres
2 bdrm, sleeps 7, furniShed
$700Iwk. 734-397-0692
SARASOTA FLA.-Snow Birds
2 Bdrm/2 bath, ~igh rise
condo, beach access. Weekly.

941-921-4033

WEST BLOOMFIELD,
Birmingham Schools. 3 bdrm,
2 full baths, Wainut Lk. access,
$1590, addedvaluerealty.com.

Agent, (248) 787·7323
llvmg Quarters To 6Snare _

CANTON Executive, new
home, 9 acres, wooded, huge
room, cable, laundry & utilities
ine!. $360. (734) 658-8823

FARMINGTON HILLS
Professional roommate want-
ed. Huge & master bedroom!
Furn-ished. Safe & convenient
location. $395 & $450 mo.
incl. utiL, cable, internet, &
cieanings.813-205-9926

GARDEN CITY 3 bdrm
Ranch. Finished bsmt., 2,5
car garage, appliances,
fenced yard, 1 1/2 mo,
security, $800/mo.

(810) 231-7363

PLYMOUTH 289 E PEARL ST.
3 bdrm lower. Freshly painted,
$760 mo, 1 yr. lease. No pets.
Credit check." (734) 453-4679

WESTLAND Ford & 275 Lg. 2
bdrm/ possible 3rd, Dining rm,
laundry. Nice quiet SUb. Attic.
& yd., $630 734-576-3030

GARDEN CITY, Remodeled 3
bdrm brick ranch, finished
bsmt, option to buy avail.

$700,248-788-1823

lIvmg Quarlers To A
Sbare _

PLYMOUTH
1600 sq. ft. Room with

access to house. $425/mo.
Call after 6pm
734-262-5500

SOUTHFIELD- Prof. female
seeks same to share luxury
condo. Private bdrm & bath,
all utilities incl. $600/mo. Call
David Phillips: 248-252-6192

Rooms For Rent •

CANTON. - Near !-275. Non-
smoking & non·drinking
male. QUiet, $295/mo, .
New. No lease. 734-394-1557

*
FARMINGTON HILLS

Kitchen,
Washer/dryer. NO

PETS $295+utmties.
Call 248-835-9895

SOUTHFIELD ·2 avail.w/ pri-
vate entrances, 1 w/ private
bath. Quiet, wooded. Non-
smoking, 248-352-4528

$25 OFF
With This Ad

Brand NEW Ale Rooms
TV/Phone / HBD/CABLE

LOW RATES
734-427-1300

livonia

TRIPLE A OELUXE MOTEL
lVe, Jacuzzi in rooms, maid
serVice, HBO. Low, dally/wkly
rates.
Sunrise Inn
Tel·96 Inn
Royal Inn
Falrlane
Relax Inn

734-427-1300
313-535-4100
248-544-1575
248-347-9999
734-595-9990

OfllCe/Rel,,1 Space For ..
Renlllea" V
FARMINGTON AREA- Mo. to
mo. Starting $149 & up, Call
Bruce: 248-739-1150

FARMINGTON HILLS
Office Space Avail.
10r 2 Room suite

Great Rates
CERTIFIED REALTY INC.

248-471-7100

OIllCe/Rel,,1 Space For ..
Renl/lease V

REDFORD TWP,
Office SUites

400 sq. ft. -1670 sq. ft.
Beautifully redecorated.

Great Rates
including utilities.

CERTIFIED REALTY INC.
(248)471-7100

~.

lIVONIA-1,ODO-10,000 sq.ft.
IndustrIal/Office, 1-96 corrj"-,
dor. On-site mgt. $400/mo.
CaB for details. 877·815-0508':
TROY WAREHOUSE 2,5y(
lease. 8460 sq.ft./1000 office~~:.
1694 Maxwell. $3900/molncf:' ~
taxes/ins, 248-649w6663·· '......'.

WAYNE Body shop/Auto Sales
building, 2600 sq. ft., with
spray booth, air compressor
& holst, fenced In lot.
$2000/mo. 734-578-808.I

lease/OjJIlon To Buy (I)
LIVONIA-NO BANKS NEEOED
3 bdrm ranch, 1.5 bath, fin.
bsmt, sun room, 2 car garage:
Terms flexible, 248-921-2432

Up the
creek

without a
paddle?

IGetpowed
WIl_yoor buying Of

s~ling".il's quick and easy
to find what lOO want

in the
Observer & Eccenlllc

Classlfied,i

I
i
I
i

http://www.hometownllfe.com
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BEST CHIMNEY &
Rooling Co.

New & Repairs.
Sr, Citizen Discount. lIc & Ins.
248·557·5595 313·292·7722

Gutters .: HOlJsecleanmg • Snow Removal 8'

Basement A
Waterpronfmg W'

APEX ROOFiNG
Quality work completed with
pride. Family owned, Lie. Ins,

For honesty & integrity:
248-476-6984; 248-855-7223

BEST CHIMNEY CO.
Free Est. Lie & Ins,

(313) 292·7722

HOUSECLEANER, EXPERI·
ENCED • Also multiple tasking
available. Dog Walking, House
Sititng & More. Call Joyce,
(734) 890-2267

GUTTER HELMET
Free Gutters and

Downspouts
20% off Gutter Helmet

System
w/purchase condo apply

800·545·1721
www.atiasgutterhelmet.com

POLISH LADIES WILL
CLEAN YoUR HOUSE

Honest & Good References.
(313) 415·6218Electrical e

Handvman M/F e Landscapmg GAFFORDABLE ELECTRICIAN
Sparky Electric· Free Est.

Res./Comm. WiringlRepalrs
313·533·3800 248·521·2550

FAMILY ELECTRICAL • City
cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
job. Free est. 734-422-8080

SAFIE WATERPROOFING
Winter Specials. Lowest
Prices. Insurance work. 27
yrs. L1c./lns. 248-688-5553
WE CLEAN DRAIN TILES Int.
drains aren't necessary, also
Urethane crack Injections.
Hydromist. (248) 634-0215

AA HANDYMAN
Electric, plumbing, carpentry,
paint, roofing. 248-217-6516

ABSOLUTELY DU·IT·ALL
Lic. & Ins.

We also do complete bsmts &
all other interior work incl.
electrical. plumbing & painting
'Ie. Call Cell #248· 891-7072

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
BY LACOURE SERVICES

Fall clean-ups, landscaping,
grading, sodding, hydro-seed-
ing, all types retaining walls
installed, brick walks & patios.
Drainage systems, lawn irriga-
tion systems, low foundations
built up. Weekly lawn mainte-
nance. Comm/Res. 33 yrs.
expo Lie & Ins. Free Est.
248-489-5955, 313·868·1711

Errand ServIces eBnck. Block & Cement e
ALL BLOCK, BRICK WORK

Concrete + Foundations
Res. & Comm. - Lie, & Ins.
Call Anytime, 248·478·2602

• RUN AROUND TOWN.
All errands for seniors & pro-
fessionals. Bonded and
Insured. 734-776-1967

PalntlllglDecorallng A
Paperhangers ...,

America's #1 Handyman
Small-Medium Size Repairs
Lie & Ins' 734·451·9888

EXTREME CLEANING
We Clean & Fix houses & do
Drywall Repair. Odd Jobs.

313-535-2304

BlIlldlng RemiJdellng e Firewood ~ •
• PAINTING BY MICHAEL 0

HIGHEST OUALITY
INTERIORS

Holiday & Senior Rates
• Staining -Textured Ceilings·
Faux Finish· Plaster/ Drywall
Repair • Wallpaper Removal

• Res! Comm • Free Estimates
248·349·7499 734·464·B147

QUALITY PAINTING
Work Myself since 1967.

FRANK C. FARRUGIA
248-225-7155

J A FERGUSON CONST.
Additions. basement build-

outs, roofing, siding,
baths, windows,

kitchens, new homes.
24B·363·5975

Admire Your Fire
Well seasoned

Hard, Birch & Fruit
Pickup and delivery.

Hacker Services
Ouality Since 1946

(248) 348-3150
M·F 8-5; Sat. 8-3

HANDY·WOMAN & 4 SONS
Painting, Roof & 8smt leaks,
Drywall. Eiectrical. You think
it...we can do it! 734-578-1801
HANDYMAN· 25 yrs expo
Evenings/weekends. Electrical,
plumbing, doors, trim, tile,
carpentry. 734~716-g933 S & J PAINTING· 50% OFF

int. Ext. Painting, Wallpaper
Removal. 30 yrs. expo Drywall
Repair, Free Est today, Paint
tomorrow. Ins, 800-821-3585
248·867·749B,24B-338·7251

Carpentry e
FINISH CARPENTER

Crowns, Doors, Oak Railfngs
NO J08 TOO SMALl!

Ucensed • 734·927-4479 FIREWOOD Seasoned, $65/
face cord. Hard wood or
mixed, Good dry wood that I
currently use. 313-320-9575

SEASONED CHERRY, OAK, &
MAPLE ONLY

$85 per face cord. Free
Delivery. (989) 429-2246

Hauling/Clean Up •Carpel ..
Repalr/lnstallatmn V

A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, ciean base-
ments, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town, Quick
service. Free estimates.
Wayne/Oakland. Central loca-
tion. 547-2764 or 559-8138

AFFORDABLE
Personal Hauling Service
We clean out homes, attics,
basements, garages, offices,
warehouses & anything eise.
Handyman services available.
Complete demolition from
start to finish. Free est.
248-489-5955, 248-521-8818

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Warr.
Member BBB. 30 yrs. expo
Lie Ilns, 248-827·3233

REPAIRS /SALES/ CLEANING
Over 30 yrs expo Carpet Clinic

(734) 425-3930
Rooflllg CD

ATTENTION
BUSINESSES /I INDIVIDUALS

Home Improvement (I)
Sell it all with

Obsetver & E"entri,
1-800-579-SELL

A·1 DRYWALL
Plaster. Carpentry
Texture & Repair
313-292-7030

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
24 hr snow plowing & salting
service. Dependable. Lie. Ins.
33 years in business. Free est.
248-489-5955 248-521-8818

Are
you
in
need
ofa
new
car?

Look in The
Observer &:

Eccentric
Classifieds for
a great deal!
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It's all about
RESULTSI

Find us on the
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Call us at:
800·579·SEll

(7355)
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MARINE CORPS ENCOURAGES RELIGIOUS DIVERSITY
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WORKWISE(r) by Mildred L. Culp
MARINE CORPS ENCOURAGES
RELIGIOUS DIVERSITY

"What do'es it mean to be serving in the
United States Marine Corps in Iraq at this
time of year? You might be surprised at
the diverse forms of belief and the support
within the Corps for all of them.

Navy Lt. Thomas Cook is the
chaplain for Combat Logistics Regiment
15 in Camp AI Taqaddum, Iraq, where he's
responsible for 1,144,Marines and sailors
with so many different belief systems that
it would be impossible to name them all.
For example, Sgt. Jeremy Priest, a Marine,
is a Sumerian pagan. "It's a faith of
/lncient Iraq, "he says, "the oldest religion
in the world, a form of polytheism
(affirming) belief in the divine, but not
pne sovereign God over everyone. We
pelieve that people are here to serve God."
Lance Cpl. Jesse Schick is an
independent-spirited Lutheran. "I try to
do my own thing," he comments.
Chaplain Cook demurs when asked about
his religious tradition, pointing out that
Navy chaplains represent a
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denomination, but that their function is
paramount -- to "provide protection of the
First Amendment right to free practice.
We help in the practice should they need
space or gear."

DIFFERENCES
The stereotype of similarity among

Marines breaks down when they're asked
about religious differences. Priest says
that while he doesn't need a set service "to
do what I need to do. I'm a man of faith
and take everyone else's very seriously. I
allow t!;lem the right to exercise their right
to faith. On Sundays, especially, I make
sure people get to chapel." Schick is easy-
going when he encounters Marines whose
celebrations differ: "If! can be invited, I1l
join," he says. "If they want to be left
alone, 111 leave them alone."

Clearly, Marines notice differences and
accept them. They definitely react to the
religiosity of Marines they meet. On the
one hand, Cook is constantly amazed by
their religious spirit. Priest, on the other
hand, is constantly confounded by
Catholicism: "The more 1see, I
understand half of what it is. For me,
Christmas is an excuse for me to spend
money on my family. The religious side
doesn't apply." Schick says that he doesn't
ask people questions, but when they
approach him, he listens.

Marines do get each other's attention in
matters of faith. Priest explains that the
creation story is about the defeat of evil
over good. Schick "gets them agitated, just
because I don't stimd with a certain one
God or many types. I'm believe there's

Help Wanled-General •

something out there, but I'm not certain
what or where." The chaplain turns heads
at convoy briefings when he prays, ,
''because I'm pretty specific in what I'm
praying for. They're surprised in the
common way that I express my prayers to
God for them for blessings upon the
convoy, and for Marine and sailor safety. I
remind them that they're not promised
saf~ty but pray that they'll have victory
over the enemy, and that, in the face of the
enemy, they'll protect themselves and each
other."

Schick believes that religious diversity
contributes to cohesiveness, that there
would be much more dissension if

everyone shared a belief system. Priest is
grateful for experiencing the religious and
racial diversity in the Corps, which is
quite different from that among the
small-town southern Baptists of his
childhood. Cook points out that Navy
chaplains (and, by extension, the Marines)
"represent a myriad of denominations
while serving in the capacity of religious,
ethical and moral advisers -- including the
job ()freminding command of First
Am¢ndment rights so they can practice
their faith."

(pr. Mildred L. Culp is an award-
winhing journalist. Copyright 2006
Pas~age Media.)
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Drivers
Looking for Ihe best pari

lime job?
Need your own transporta-
tion. Make an average of $50
per day, Part time. Great for
student, homemaker and
retiree, or Just for extra
money, We are hiring now, so
call us today. We are a restau-
rant delivery service.
734-427-4850 call after 2pm

Mon-Fri

DELIVERY! & INSTALLATION
Growing ¥udio company is
seeking highly motivated men
and women to deliver &
install small electronics to
customers~ Rockstar attitude
& VALID DL a must! On the
job paid ~raining, company
vehicle a!\d· free. travel, Call
Dan K. 73t-207-0317

Help Wanted General •

CMM OPERATOR
Must have experience in read-
ing b!ue prints, operate Brown
& Sharpe CMM. Have basic
understanding of Quality
Inspection. Write programs
would be helpful but not
required. Send resume to:
31800 W 8 Mile Rd"
Farmington, MI 48336 OR fax
to 248-477-0128

American Loser Centers
Hair Ren'iClVtll & SkIn fl:ejW6l'mkm

Call Center Representative
Bi-Lingual (Spanish)
Pre/erred But Not Required.

American Laser Centers is looking for a Call
Center Rep with excellent telephone and
computer skills, and call center experience. You
~illbe required to answer inbound calls, address
patient concerns, promote products, book
p~tient consultation, and make outbound calls.

Fax resume to:
248.426.0129

orl!mail:
careers@alcparbter.com

ELECTRICIANS
Now hiring experienced resi-
dential electricians, Fax
resume to: 248-634-6936

FedEx KinkD'S
Provides challenging careers,
sklll enhancement.& prqfess-
ional growth opportunities for
ambitious, customer focused
individuals who enjoy a fast
paced work environment.
We are currently hiring for the
Southfield & Oak Park areas
" Ful! Time Production

Operator
" Part Time Production

Operator
At FedEx Kinko's we offer cut-
ting edge technology. a great
team, competitive saiaries &
terrific benefits. To apply, click
on the "careers" icon at

www.fedexkinkoS.com.
FedEx Kinkos is an EOE

FIRE EXTINGUISHER TECH
EXPERIENCED

Good driving record.
Fax resume 313-255-9898

FIRE SYSTEMS
SERVICE TECH

Good driving record
Fax resume 313-255-9898

Are you serious about a
career In Real Estate?

We are serious about your
success!

Prelicensing Classes
Exclusive success systems.
Training and Coaching pro-
grams. Earn whiie you learn
Variety of commission
plans. Join the #1 Coldwell
Banker affiliate, in the
Midwest

Contact Lloyd Odell
at 248'347-3050_
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OENr4L TREATMENT
COORDINATOR! NEW

PATIENT COORDINATOR
Are you IOlilklng to make a dif-
ference a~d be important? If
so, we mig.nhtbe right for you.
A newly remodeled Downriver
office with huge potential to
make people feel better about
themselves. Great benefits,
part or full time. Great attitude
and exp.; necessary. Fex
resumes t¢ 248-737-9360.
Direct ca~l~e-- Make a differ-
ence! Su,port people with
disabilitiesjliving their life the
way they want to! Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes. getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts! If yo:.; a,8 at least
18 years .old, have a valid
Michigan's: Drive(s License &
are ClA, lrilc. trained. call our
Job Line 734-728-4201, 0#.

DIRECTiCARE WORKER
Canto~ Group Home. .

Staff for ,jafternoon/mldnight
shift. Hignly independent
residents. ~ompetitive wages/
benefits, (734) 397-6955

DOG OAV,CAREASSISTANT
Exp. prefe,rred. 20-25 hours.

F~x resume:
Novi. [248.347.8956
ORlijER- CLASS A

MI, Ohio $. Indiana. Express
loads. Perdentage paid, 23 yrs
oid. 1 yr; expo No felonies.
Local co. Gall 734-777-3469

DRIVER!
WAREHOUSE

livonia medical equip. co.
needs energetic persons.
Criminal background check &
drug testing mandatory. Fax
Resume, Attn: Chuck, to

734-522-9380

Accepting applications to
establish an eligibility list
for the position of
Firefighter. Salary: $39,683
'per year, Necessary qualifi"
cations incl: Firefighter Ii All advertising published in the
Certification, Paramedic Observer and Eccentric
License, AClS Certification Newspapers is subject to the
Prior to Hire, & Completion conditions stated in the appli-
of Conference of Western cable rate card. (Copies are
Wayne County Written and available from the advertising
Physical Agility Testing. Job department, Observer and
description with complete Eccentric News-papers, 36251
qualifications and hiring Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI48150
process will be available on (734) 591-0900,) The
the Canton Twp website at Observer and Eccentric

www.canton-mi.org . Newspapers reser-ves the
or may be viewed at the right not to accept an advertis-
Canton Township Human er's order, Observer and
Resources Division, 1150 S Eccentric Newspap~rs sales
Canton Center Rd. Canton, representatives have no
MI 48188. Applications authority to bind this news-
may be picked up at the paper and only publication of
Canton Administration Bldg an advertisement shall consti-
Human Resources Division, tute final acceptance of the
or on the Cantor Twp web" i I advert',lser's order. Wh,en,' more
Site, A Canton Township I than one inse,110n of the same
application form must be fldwrt'sprn"!nl i~ wrlRrRc! ne
completed in its entirety I credit will be given unless
and on file in the Human notice of typographical or
Resources Division prior to other errors is given in time for
4 p.m" December 27,2006 ! correction before the second
Faxed or a-mailed applica- Insertion. Not responsible for
tions will not be accepted. omissions, Publisher's Notice:
The Charter Township of All real estate advertising in
Canton does not discnml- this newsfaper is subject to
nate on the basis of race, the Federa Fair Housing Act of
color, national origin, sex, 1968 which states that it is
religion, age or disability In illegal to advertise "any prefer-
employment or the provi- ence limitation, or discrimina-
sion of services. An Equal tion", This news-paper will not
OpportUnity Employer knOWingly accept any advertis-

ing for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our read-
ers are hereby informed that
all_dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal housing opportunity
basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-
72) Classified ads may be
placed according to the dead-
lines. Advertisers are respon-
sible for ,reading their ad(s) the
first time it appears and
reporting any errors immedi-
ately. The Obser,ver and
Eccentric Newspapers will not
issue credit for errors in ads
after THE fiRST INCORRECT
INSERTION,' Equal Housing
Opportunity Statement: We are
pledged to the letter and spirit
of U.S. policy for the achieve-
ment of equal housing oppor-
tunity throughout the nation.
We encourage and support an
affirmative ad·vertislng and
marketing pro-gram in which
there are no barriers to aMain
housing because of race,
color, reiigion or national ori-
gin. Equal Housing
Opportunity slogan: "Equal
Housing Opportunity", Table Iii
- Illustration of Publisher's
Notice,************
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FIREFIGHTER

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP
Livonia medical equipment co.
Mon. - Fri., Full/ Part time, Will
train! Fax or Email resume.
Attn: Karen, to: 734"522-9380
metromedlcal@sbcgloba1.net

When seeking ~
out the best
deal check out "
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!

1-800-579-7355

"It's All About -Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

EMPLOYMENT

AIRLINES ARE HIRING •
Train fur high paying Aviation
Maintenance Career. FAA ap.-
proved program. Financial aid
if quallfted • Job placement as-
sistance, Call Aviation Institute
Malntanance (888) 349-5387,

DRIVER - ASAP 36·43cpml
$1,20pm+ Sign On Bonus. $0
Le_ NEW Trucks. CDL-A + 3
mos OTR 800-635-8669

DRIVER· BYNUM TRANS-
PORT· .Qua!ffied drivers
needed for OTR positions.
Food grade tanker, no hazmat
or pumps, great benefits, com-
petlitlve pay, new equipment.
666-GO-BYNUM, Need 2
years experience.

MICH·CAN
. STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED

ADOPTION

ADOPTION: Chlid"'n's
W!lter/Teacher and caring
husband want to share their
hearts. home and healthy
lifestyle with a newborn
baby. Learn more about us
at- www,jeffandlisaadoptcom
at\d/or cali toli free 1-866-273-
7643 DRIVER: DON'T JUST START

YOUR CAREER, slart It rlghfl
Company Sponsorod CDl
training In 3 weeks. Must be 21.
Have eOL? Tuition reimburse.-
mentt CRST. 800-853-2776,

AUTOMOTIVE

DONATE YOUR CAR TO THE
ORIGINAL 1-800-Charlty-
Cars! Fuli retail value deduc-
tion jf we provide your car to
" struggling family, Call 1-ll00-
CHARITY (1-800-242-7489)
WWW,800CharityCars.org

DRIVERS/DRIVING SCHOOL
GRAOUATES wanted. Tu~ion
reimbursement. No waiting for
trainers. Passenger Policy. No
NYC. Guaranteed Hometime.
Dedicated and regional avail~
able, USA Truck 866-483-3413

EXPANDING BOBCAT DEAL-
ERSHiP has lhe foliowing
positions available: Service
Manager, (2) service Techni-
cians & Sales RepresentatJve~
Competitive smary, commJs..
sian, benefits, hunting~ ffst1ing,
ski area. Craig, Colorado. Call
Tom or Craig 970-ll24-5163,
Fax 970-824-6344, emali:
creuer@trj~stateequjp,com

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

A~l CASH CANOY ROUTE.
Do you earn up 10 $800/dey?
Your own local candy route.
InclUdes 30 machines and
Candy. An for $9,995, Can 1-
~8-744-485f

REACH 3.1 MILLION Michigan
r9ders with a 2 x 2 display ad
for' only $999 - Contact th~
newspaper for details, homctOit'llli!e.coJl1

OTR DRIVERS DESERVE
MORE pay and more home-
time! $A1/mL - 1 year experl·
&nce. More experience makes
morel Home most weekends!
Run close to home! Heartland
Express 1-800-441-4953
www.heartlandexpress.com

HELP WANTED: Wanl to work
for a Michigan newspaper? Get
a free weekly e-mal! listof news-
paper positions available. Visit
,http://www.mfchlganpress.org/
subscribe.php.

MISCELLANEOUS

ATTEND COllEGE ONLINE
FROM HOME. "Medical *Busi-
ness "Paralegal "Computers
"Criminal Justice. Job Place-
ment Assistance. Computer
provided, Financial aRllf quall~
fled. 1-866-858·2121. www.Onl
ine TidewaterTech.com

REAL ESTATE ,

POST OFFICE NOW HIRINGi
Avg, Pay $20lhour or $57K
annually including Federal
Benefits and OT. Paid Training,
Vacalion., PT/FT. 1-800·584-
1775 USWA Ref #PS901

UP TO 100% PAID COLLEGE
TUmON Assistance for Mk:higan
National Guard membels, Plus
you may qualify for a $20.000
cash bonus, CALL orvisli www.1-
BOO-GO-GUARD,com.

DISCOUNT CONDOS, Fl Myers.
FLI! Special BLow. OUT pnclng,
bu~dea~ avella!lle. Prices from
$120s. Call Parsmount Realty
seles, 786-423-93S3

NO STATE INCOME TAXI
Low property taxes, Four
seasons, Southern Hospital¥
Ity, Tennessee lakefronts
starting under $100,000 Viem
Properties from $25\000
Lakeside Really 888-291-6253
wwwJakesiderealty~tn.com

VIEW WESTERN NORTH
CAROLINA, North Georgia,

. Eastern TN Real Estate,
Excellent retirement area.
Very affordable homes,
cabins,iand. Low taxes,
Good paying jobs available,
www.buymountafns.com

VIRGINIA MOUNTAINS
Large 5 acre· tract along very
wide trout stream with private
elevated homesite, secluded,
great view, trees, nearby river.
$59,500866·789-8535

PLACE YOUR STATEWiDE
AD HERE! $299 buys a 25-
word classified ad offermg over
1.6 million circulation and 3.6
million readers. Plus your ad will .
be placed on Michigan Press
Association's website. Contact
this newspaper for details,

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

--ALL MORTGAGE
LOANS"'*"'''' Refinance I& use
your home's equity for any pur~
pose: Land Contract & Morl-
gage Payoffs. Home Improve-
ments, Debt Consolidation,
Property Taxes. Cash available
for Good, Bad, or Ugly Credlfl
1-800-246-8100 Anytlmel
United Mortgage Services.
www.umsmortgage.com

DR, DANIELS AND SON
REAL ESTATE lOANS AND
BUYS LAND CONTRACTS,
Fast Funding, Private Money.
Homes, Land, All Property
Typea $10.000 to $500,000.
Any Credit, Any Reason, Deal
Directly with Decision Maker. 1~
SOO-837-6166, 248-335-8166
allan@drdanlelsalldson.com
OE08496000

HVAC & R
Maintenance & Service
Com mercial/I nd ustrial
Full-Time & benefits.
Fax resume to MECC

(313) 535-4403
$18-$32 per hour.

LANDSCAPE FOREMAN
EXPERIENCED

needed to supervise crews
in residential and commer-
cial landscaping. Must
have experience with:
preparation & grading of
terrain, soil preparation
and planting; operation of
landscaping equip. Send
resume to Attn: H. Sedlak.
Sue's Landscaping, Inc.,
1000 Benstein Rd, Waiied
Lake, MI 48390 or call
248-669.3032, Code: RH,

LEASING CONSULTANT
Part-time, incl. weekends, for
luxury West Bioomfield apt.
community. Leasing or Sales
experience preferred. Please
fax resume to 248-682-0729,
or call 248-682-2950.

LIGHT ASSEMBLY
For details, call 586-778-
6271 ext. 215

LOOKING FOR A
CAREER

(not a job,)
a Career?

Change your Ilfe-
Real Estate Sales Agent.

Feel good about yourself,
personally and financialiy.

CALL ED BOWLIN
AT 734-591-5940, EXl107

MAiNTENANCE PERSON
Full time, for church w/
school in Westland. For appli-
cation or further information,
please cali (734) 421-6130

NOW HIRING
Cable Technicians for the'

following Counties:
Wayne, liVingston, Genesee

and Oakland.
'We can provide the following:
o Paid Training
• Company Vehicle
• Tools, Meters & Materiais
o Fast Track to Management
All applicants must have a
clear background & valid dri-
ver's license. If you are ready
for a career & not a job,
CALL NOW to schedule an
appointment (734) 721-2489,

Call 10 place your ad, at "
1-800-579-SEL1(7355)

Help Wanled-Genetal • Help Wanted-General.

NOW HIRING
TAHREPARERS

Email resumes
j rileytax@netzero,net.

************
POLICY SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

livonia, MI

Part-Time Head Coach,
Women's Soccer

www.schoolcraft.edu

Pari-time Head Women's
Soccer Coach, beginning
January, 2007. Knowledge
of first aid and safety pro-
cedures to be followed.
Knowledge of MCCAA,
Region XII and NJCAA reg-
ulations for the sport
coached. Knowledge of
policies, procedures and
forms useq as detailed in
the Athletic Department
Handbook. College-accept-
able driving record must be
maintained.

ApplY online at
www,schooicraft,edu or
submit an application to the
Human Resources office at
Schoolcraft College.
Completed Schoolcraft
College application form
and copies of college tran-
scripts from regionally
accredited institutions
must be received bV
Friday, January 5, 2007.
Submit applications to
Human Resources,
Schoolcraft College, 18600
Haggerty Rd., livonia, Mi
48152-2696,

It is the policy of the Board
of Trustees of Schoolcraft
Coilege not to discriminate
against any person on the
basis of race, creed, sex,
age, marital status, handi-
cap or national origin.

SERVICE TECH NEEDED
Must be experienced in instal-
lation of steel doors~ storm
doors, windows; aluminum
trim, interior moulding, basic
window repair, basic carpen-
try, Must have valid driver's
license and clean driving
record. $100 per day wi
incentives. Insurance after 90
days. Call 734-326-2657

TRANSACTION/CLDSING
COORDINATOR

FT position Mon-Fri 9am-
5:30pm. Position 'Involves pro-
cessing real estate transac-
tions for a high volume real
estate team. Tracking closing
and mortgage status, city pre-
sale inspections, scheduling
and setting cJosjngs~ procur-
ing closing documents and
funds. Includes preparation
and of daily/weekly reports.

. Knowledge of MS Word, Excel,
QuickBooks, ACT!, and MS
Outlook desired. Fast paced,
deadline oriented climate. Can
do attitude is a must. Hrly pius
weekly performance incentive.
Fax resume to 313-278-6453

or email
staff@shannonteam.com

The Shannon Team
RE/MAX Prestige~ Inc.

25050 Ford Road~
Dearborn Heights. MI 48127

EOE

•Vour tlus:ne;;~

PROGRAMMER ANALYST
For livonia, MI to solve

. new/existlng technical issues;
understand. requirements;
Implement designs; provide
administration toolS/documen-
tation; perform unit testing;
participate in design/code
reviews: follow/enhance exist-
ing development processes;
measurelverify new/old code
have acceptable perform-
ance/scalability; maintain proj-
ect ownership; refine
lakewood application architec-
ture. On-cali duties required.
ReqUires M.S, in CiS with
course in System Analysis &
Design; 1 yr experience using
Progress 4GL & providing
application support to busi-
ness analysts & enhancing
loan servicing applications,
including lakewood. Send
resume. copy of dipioma, tran~
scripts, experience letters and
salary reqUirements to Nicole
Carl,. Quicken Loans Inc.,
20555 Victor Parkway, Livonia,
MI 48152. No phone calls,

WOMENS SELF-DEFENSE
INSTRUCTOR

Free Training. REAL Self
Defense, 'Call Bill,

248-765-6202

lBIIIIB
Data Analysl/

Junior Programmer

GroWing medical suppiy
co. in Wixom requires a
candidate that has two or
more years experience with
MS~SQL Query language
and tools.

. Only EXPERIENCED
cand!dates apply.

Please email your resume
kslver@jandbmedical.com
or fax to: (248) 960-8059

oeOS495074

.Help Waoled-OIII" ..
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Administrative
Assistant

Looking for an Administrative
Assistant position at a pro~
gressive CPA firm? A great
candidate will be proficient in
Microsoft Word, Excel and
Outlook; and. a self-starter
who's detail-oriented with a
customer-servIce attitude.
Prior CPA firm background a
plus. Enjoy a great team'eOlii~
mnment with opportunities to
expand skills. Send resume
with cover letter to:

MSW Group, PlC
39300 W Tweive Mile, Ste 100

Farmington Hilis, MI
48331-2989

Attention: Sharon Berman
Emaii: sberman@mswplc.colJ!

i

j
I
I

i
i
I

\
i

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

NPO in Canton seeking
administrative asst. to the
president. Quickbooks & MS
Office skills reqUired. Mon-Fri.
up to 30 hrs/wk with flexible
work schedule. Send resume
to LaJoy Group:

klameson@lajoygroup.com
Phone 734-453-1115

E.O,E,

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Part time
Forge Industrial Staning

Livonia Staffing firm seeks
a part time Administrative
As'sistant. Position requires:
• 20 hrs plus p/week
• Flexible schedule
o No criminal background
• Ability to pass a drug

screen
• Office exp a plus.
Please fax resum.es to Don

@ 248-474-5799
job code 4444

Auto Receptionist
We are looking fOr a friendly~ .
outgoing, sociable person to
answer incoming phone calls
for our service department.
The ideal candidate must be a
natural smller and be able to
multi-task. The responsiblli"
ties of the Job will be answer-
ing multiple phone IInes~
scheduling of service appoint-
ments, placing reminder
phone cails and doing paper-
work. The candidate must be
organized, An experienced
dental office receptionist
would fit this job perfectly.
This is an hourly position of
40 to 45 hours per week.' The' .
work schedule will be Monday"
and Thursdays 'from 10am to
7pm, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday from 8am to
5pm. Some late nights and'
Saturdays may be required', .
Full time benefit package. Call
Joe Prokes at (248) 473-7220
to schedule an interview.
Saturn of Farmington Hills.

BOOKKEEPER
Exp. for Plymouth CPA office.
QuickBooks expo preferred.
Fax resume: 734-451-9935
Emall steve@sovinskycpa.com

BOOKKEEPER/
PROPERTY MANAGER

PT/flexlble hours. Needed in
Livonia Real Estate Office. Fax
resumes to: 734-261-0276 '
CLERICAL PART/FULL TIME

Farmington hills based CPA
firm. Seeks lndividuai to
assist with clerical duties
through 4/30/2007 then part
time through summer. Duties;
copying, filing, computer
input, phones. Flex schedule.
Saiary $11 p/hr. Email resume
to Ikovacs@mwbcpa.com

No phone cails please .
CDNSTRUCTION CO

Seeking full time employee
with accounting background.
Rochester area. 248-402-0002

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:careers@alcparbter.com
http://www.fedexkinkoS.com.
http://www.canton-mi.org
mailto:metromedlcal@sbcgloba1.net
http://WWW,800CharityCars.org
http://www.heartlandexpress.com
http://,http://www.mfchlganpress.org/
http://www.buymountafns.com
http://www.umsmortgage.com
mailto:allan@drdanlelsalldson.com
http://www.schoolcraft.edu
mailto:staff@shannonteam.com
mailto:kslver@jandbmedical.com
mailto:klameson@lajoygroup.com
mailto:steve@sovinskycpa.com
mailto:Ikovacs@mwbcpa.com
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Help Wanled-OnICe .-
Clencal ,,;-' ~

RECOROS CLERK POSITION
available for bUsy Farmington
health care facility. Please fax
resume to 248-471-6682.

He;p Wanled-Denlal - I}
EVENT PLANNER

Fast-p'aced and deadline-driv-
en Events Dept. seeks highly
organized and detail-oriented
individual with exceptional
skills in computers (Word/
Excel), typing, editing, proof-
reading, and verbal. and writ-
ten communication. Multi-task
position serves as liaison with
speakers, suppliers, vendors,
and other depts. Candidate will
ass,ist In the development of
marketing material for meet-
ings and, conventions, and wlli
coordinate sessions and assist
with small meetings. Prior
project management, P.R,
event expo a 'plus! Travel 20
daysl year; OIT during peak
seasons. Send resume and
salary requirements:

Director,
Human Resources - MEP

P.O. Box 9060
Farmington Hills, Ml

48333-9060
FAX: 248 848 3771

FRONT DESK
Looking for an enthusiastic,
dynamic and warm individual
for our busy chiropractic
practice. Positon includes
front desk, collections and
assisting. Exp.. preferred but
not necessary. FT or PT with
some evenmgs, Forward
cover letter and resume to
Jennifer. Fax 248-737-9093 or
emlai myotherapist@dr.com

LEGAL SECRETARY
Full or part time. Farmington
Hills. 2 plus yrs expo Fax
resume to 248-406-8001

OFFICE MANAGER
Needed immediately. Multi
tasker, adaptable, detail ori-
ented. Knowledge of all office
equipmenl. Able to work inde-
pendently. 3 years expo

Fax resume 248-426-7773
RECEPTIONIST Full time for
Farmington Hills law firm.
Opportunities for advance-
ment. Email resume to Debbie
at MiCdmLaw@ao!.com

OENTAL ASSISTANT &
RECEPTIONIST

Downtown Plymouth dental
office looking for an ener-
getic, friendly, team players.
Full-time. Experience needed.
Fax resume to: 734-453-4513

FRONT OFFICE/CLINICAL-PT
Organizational & communica-
tion skills needed to manage
patient & Dusiness activities.
No dental exp req. Will train.
7 Mile & Farmington, Livonia
Fax resume to 248-473-0211

or Call 248-471-3781
ORTHOOONTIC ASSISTANT
Exp. 3 1/2 to 4 days. Work ref-
erences necessary. Seeking
pleasant individual who is self
motivated, enthusiastic, com-
mitted to excellence.
Birmingham area. Send
resume to Box 1458 Observer
& Eccentric 36251 Schoolcraft
Rd. livonia, MI48150

Help Wanled-MedlCal •

ACTIVITIES OIRECTOR
Marywood Nursing Care
Center, a 103 bed Ski'lied
Nursing Facility, has an open-
ing for a quallfied individual to
lead our Activities Department.
Requirements include a
friendly, outgoing personality,
college education, Activities
Professional Certification, and
previous work in a long-term
care setting. This is a full time,
salaried position with benefits.
Interested candidates may
send their resume to:

Marywood
. Nursing Care Center
36975 Five Mile Rd.
Livonia, MI 48154

MA NEEDED
Part time for Southfield office.
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat.
Fax resume to 248-358-3425.

MEDICAL BILLING MANAGER
heeded to do billing and man-
aging in Oakland County,
Commerce TCiwnship. You
must· be experienced In med-
Ical billing. Please send
resume to

bakar2000@yahoo.com

~
FORO MAINTENANCE

DEPARTMENT
Tradesman whQ
Wayne Truck Piant during
'950's, p!eass cali Tc)r!" ~:

800-995-6991

~
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
All eXG. cond,! Washer/dryer,
bdrm sets (black lacquer.
white formica) desk, 2 enter-
tainment centers & more!

248-892-2022

~

r
ATTENTION
READERS!

I
"I Do }/ou h,ave a couch,
, CrlO, dinette set or

OH1€: ~'/pe Of ""~r-
chandise that you
would like to sell!! Call
us today & ask about
our Classified Mer-
chandise Special of

$651
Call us Today!
800-579-7355
<llb",""& ~w.ltlt

LOOKING FOR
SEAN O"CONNELL

Last knO'.'.'O address was
Inkster Rd. Kim from
California.

klm@golddustwoman.net

~
Novena to St. Jude. May the
sacred heart of Jesus be
adored, glorified, loved, and
preserved throughout the
world now and forever. Sacred
Heart of Jesus, pray for us.
St. Jude, worker of miracles,
pray for us. SI. Jude, helper of
the hopeless, pray for us. Say
this prayer 9 times a day; by
the 9th day, your prayer will
be answered. Publication
must be promised.

LOVESEAT
Beautiful blue/red/green plaid
color, excellent condition,
$275. 248-652-7349

MISC. Double loft bed, white,
almost new; single/futon bunk

. bed & 10' Christmas tree. Call
after 5pm 734-710-0734

SOFA 4 yrs. old, $1645 new,
84", fall colors, 2 pillows,
excellent condition. Must sell.
$300 - 734-464-S965

It's All AboulYOUI
Some restrictions May apply

BED - 1 Absolute all brand
new blue PILLOW TOP
QUEEN MATTRESS SET.
Tn pkg. $100. 734-891-8481 I __ -'- _

BEO - 1 ABSOLUTE ALL
BRANO NEW PILLOW-TOP

Queen Mattress Set in plastic
$95.Can deliver 734-231-6622

BEO - 1 SET, 3 PIECE KING
PILLOW TOP MATTRESS SET

New in bag, only $195.
Deliverable, 734-891-8481

l-
I BED - a pc. Cherry Sleigh'
I Bed. Brand new, stHl in bOx.
Can deliver. Retail $3000.
Musl sell $995. 734-231-6622
OINING TABLE/CHAIRS- 5 1/2
ft. oval, blonde, butcher block
kitchen table w/6 chairs.
Redford. $250. 734·552-9262
FURNITURE: living room,
dinette, family room,
office/den, patio. lamps,
books, art. antiques, misc.
Bloomfield. Cail248·894-2939
FURS- Designer, ladies size 6-
16. YSL, Grosvener, Zuki,
Revillion, etc. By Appt., Cash
only. 313-410-3150

Exerclse/Fltness _
EqUIpment W

RecreatIOn •
Appliances •

SWIM CLUB Membership for
sale at WOCidbrook Swim &
Tennis Club, on 13 Mile,
Farm-lngten Hills. Reduced
price!! 248-848-1658

APPLIANCES - Frigidaire
front load washer & gas dryer.
Black GE gas stove. 1 1/2 yrs
old. $750/'11. 734-664-9767

REFRIGERATOR - Black, slde-
by*side, ice maker, Ice cube,
crusher, water dispenser, like
new, $800. 248-982-3928

Health, Nulnllon, _
Welghlloss ,.
PRESCRIPTIONS LESS THAN
CANADA! MONTH: Flormax
$27~00, Fosamax $16.00,
Plavlx $45.00, Singulalr
$51.00, Nbrvase $26.00,
Advair $50.QO, Evista $32.00,
Vlagra $2.75. ,Global
Medicines 1*866-634-0720
www.globalmedicines.net.

Bargain Buys •

$'BUNK BED White
iaminate Like new w/ladder.
Incl. mattresses. $400.

248-360-4833

EXERCISE BENCH New, ad-
justable, top quality, $150
value, asking $50/best Weights
also avail. 248-427:0408

TREADMILL Vision T9100,
new, $400. -Cardioglide, $60.
BunlThigh machine, $50. Cail
for details 248-541~2230AOUARIUMS 3, 10 gallon, 30

gallon, 25 gallon.
Misc'ellaneous aquarium para-
phernalia (gr'avel,-etc.).

(248) 642-5553

Hutch
PERFECT FOR A
HOLlOAYGIFTI

Drexel Heritage, exceptional I===:::-:--:-:,..,--==
quality 2 piece formal or
casual dining room hutch.
Perfect cond.! Velvet silver-
ware drawer & plenty of
drawers/storage. Excellent for
Holiday entertaining or
Christmas gift! Orig. $5200,
asking $2150. 734-223-8359

.LATTERAL THIGH TRAINER-
w/~ideo-$50. Student beige
Desk-$60, 'Rolilng storage
cablnet-$25. Office supplies-
$25. Royal Time clock-$30. 2
toddler play sets-$20, doll-
house w/furnlture-$35.
Computer items-$25. Dog
Ke~nel-$25., 10-Plastic toy
containers-$30. 248-349-1217

REFR I GERATOR/FR E EZER
frosHess, Clean, white, 21 cf.,
Signature 2000 by Admiral.
Works. In NorthVille, you pick
up. Carol: 810-444-9398

Annual Antique
Holiday Sale

15-30% off
Nov. 16 thru Dec. 31st

$100 Gift Certificate Draw.lng
Town & County Antiques Mall
31630 Plymouth Rd, Livonia
(behind East Side Marlo's)

734-425-4344

ANTIQUES - 1890'·s organ,
renovate. Record cabinet,
chest, reel-to-reei recorder,
Victrola, bird cage, etc. Best
offer. Call 248-212-7139

ESTATE SALE Precious
Moments, Avon, Collector
Plates. In boxes. All vin-
tage. $15 and under.

734-455-5116

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
FULL-TIME. Send resume to:
43422 West Oaks Drive, PMB

#167, Novl, Mi 48377-3300

MEDICAL RECORDS
For very busy Troy practice.
Full lime, w/ benefits. ·Some
medical experience required.
(248) 828-7500, ask for Pat.

PHLEBOTOMY EDUCATION
Classes begin in Jan

1 day a week. 5 weeks.
Cost $85.0 at locai hospital.

(313) 382-3857

~
AMY'S CAFE

Hiring: Wait Staff,
Grand River/Haggerty.

(248) 426-0665

BARTENDERS" WAITRESS'S
& COOKS

No Exp necessary. Excellent
pay & tips. FT or PT.
Call (734) 812-4822

HOSTESS
Part time nights, experience
preferred.

WAITRESS
Experiencec,l, full to part time.

BARTENDER
Part time, nights & weekends
required.

Apply Mon-Fri., 2-4 at:
Four Friends Bar & Grill

44282 Warren Rd., Canton.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Part-time, Good organizational
skills, record keeping,. atten·
lion to detail. Technologically
literate, familiar with Word
and Excel. Good oral and writ-
ten communication skills,
trustworthy honest, depend-
able, and adaptable. Cheerfui,
pleasant, with people skills.
Ability to follow directions.
Fax resume to: 734-941-4114

II's All About YOU!
Some restrictions ~ay apply

firewood-Merchandise II
FIREWOOD $65/face cord
delivered. Monthly delivery at
a discount. 734-377-6906.

www.z34me.com

Lawn~ Garden Malenal 8)
SNOWB1.0WER Snapper
SX5200E, 5hp w{ electric
start, 20". 2 yrs old, runs and
looks like new. Moving to TN.
$250/besl. 734-427-4611

MIscellaneous For ..Sale _

~
~

RESTAURANT POSITIONS
Downtown riverfront restau-
rant accepting applications for'
expo Servers, Host Staff,
Kitchen Staff, & Restaurant
Manager. Experienced only
need apply. Great opportunity
Please submIt resume &
apply Tues. thru Thurs. 2"-
4:30pm at 267 Joseph
Campau, S. of Jefferson.

For the best auto
classifications check
out the Observer &
Eccentric Newspaper.
"It's all about ~
RESULTS!"~. P,,,~

~
WAITSTAFF

Prlya Indian Restaurant is
looking for frelndly Waltstaff
for lunch & Dinner shifts.
Call Manager 248-615-7700;

36600 Grand River,
Farmington Hills, 48335

A CAREERIN
REALESTATE!
All Real Estate

COMPANiESARE
NOTTHE SAME

If you are serious about
entering the business
and profession of Real
Estate Sales, you owe It
to yourself to inves-
tigate why we are #1 in
the market place and
best suited to insure
your success. Cali

ALISSA NEAD @
(734) 459-6000

OR
LILLIAN SANDERSON

@ 1734)392-6000

~
WWM

PREFERRED
REALTORS

Observer & Eccentric I Thursday, December 21,2006 {*>

<IDbseroerc}fi£ttentrit

_nOWN/N4cDm
Help Wanled-Sales ~ G Joh Opporlunlltes CD

l-llOO-579-SElI. ;

AUTO SALES
North Brothers Ford, located
in Westland, Michigan is
seeking Pre-owned People.
We are looking for:
• Highly aggressive people
,. Must possess excellent

work habits
• Customer oriented
• Team player
• Aggressive pay plan

Appiy in person to
Mark Vizachero or call
(734) 524-1207 or fax

resume to (734) 421-2211
NORTH BROTHERS FORO
33300 Ford Rd., Westiahd

Earn ONE THOUSAND !DOL-
LARS each day with tested,
proven, easily duplicatable
'Three Step Success System"
that is creating MILLION-
AiRES1 24 hour info line 800-
887-1897, Change your life.
Call now.

LEASING CONSULTANT
Excellent position is now
available, In.<1 fast growing
multi family, real estate invest-
ment firllJ for 'a leasing con-
sultant. IThis position will be
accouj}fable for su,pport to the
oper~t1ons, sales, marketing
and;fJrofitability of Madison of
Farmington Hills. Salary, ben~·
efit & bonus offered to quali-
fied candidate. EEO/ ME

,Fax resume to: 248-474-1966

lICENSEO INSURANCE
PROFESSIONAL

with PIC & LlH needed to
service and sell to existing
and new clients in our busy
Northville agency. Some
cold calling. Right individ-
ual must have proven track
record of sales, be outgo-
ing, friendly, self-motivated,
quick learner, reliable and
detail· oriented. A profes-
sional work enVironment,
growth potential, paid vaca-
tion and benefits provided.

E-mail resume to:
artlisabeyer@yahoo.com

MOTORCYCLES WANTEO
DEAO OR ALIVE

Get cash for Christmas!
Call 586-727-3697

WANTEO: SHOTGUNS.
RIFLES, PISTOLS. TOOLS
(HAND & POWER). CALL
ANYTIME. 586-216-6200

Help Wanled-Sales G
Loan OfflcerslTelemarketers

$22,713,921
That's how much the Sept.
Loan Officer of the mo. made
at our co. Want to know how
he does so well? Call in' and
schedule your confidential
Interview today with Dominic
A. DiFranco at

1-817-773-0099,24B
JOIN OUR TEAM - ONLY 2

OPENINGS AVAILABLE!

REAL ESTATESALES
An elite residential real
estate firm seeks to add a
limited number of full· time
professionals to its highly
skilled team of sales con-
sultants. If you would like
to be considered, visit us at

www.WeirManuel.com
and click on "try our career
evaluator" and take our on-
)Ine interactive assessment.
We will contact you with
the results.

Joh Opporlunltles ~CD
DATA ENTRY! Work from
Anywhere. Flexible hours.
Personal computer required.
Excellent career opportunity.
Serious inquiries only. 1-800-
344-9636 Ext 224 -

FREE CASH GRANTSI-20061
$700-$800,00. Personal bills,
school, business/housing.
Approx. $49 billion unclaimed
2005! Almost everyone quaii-
fied! Live operators.Listing

1-800-592-0362 ext. 238.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $12-
$48/hr. Full benefits/Paid
Training. Work available· in
areas like Homeland Security,
Law Enforcement, Wildlife and
morel

1-800-320-9353 x. 2002

Call tn pla~e yon' ad al
1-800-579-SElL(7355 )

MOVIE EXTRAS Make up to
$250/day. Ali looks and ages.

1-800-714-7341

BUSiness OpporluOlhes .,

Post Office Now Hiring. Avg
pay $20/hour or $57K annual-
ly including Federal Benefits
and OT. Paid training, vaca-
tions, PT/FT 1-800-584-1775
USWA Ref#P3B01

A Great BuslnessOpportunlt;
Non-Medical Home Care
Franchises. Make a Dlffererrt_~
Making a Living. InitTa(
Franchise Fee of $19,560;
ComForcare Senior Services
800.886.4044 or

ww.ComForcare.cqm
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED
for store evaluations. Get p.aid
to shop. Local stores, restau-
rants & theaters. Training pro-
vided, flexible hours. Email
required.

1-800·585-9024 ext 6600.

ALL CASH CANDY ROUt.,
Do you earn up to $800/day?
Your own local candy route',
Includes 30 machines and
Candy. All for $9,995. Call

1-800"893-1185Chiidcare/Baby-SIUmg _
Services ~ ., ENVELOPES 100=$5,000.

Receive $5 for every envelope
stuffed with our sales materi-
al. Guaranteed! Free Informa~
tion: 24 hour recording ....1-
800-920-8981 .

Executive/CEO Leve'!
Opportunity Escape the rat
race, our system, your busi-
ness, your wealth. 'Trainin6
provided. Entrepreneurs only!
800-263-2563 ext 6843. ".

EXPERIENCEO CHILO CARE
PROVIDER Livonia area, CPR
first aid certified, meal proVid-
ed. Full/part time.

(734) 466-9772

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-5£LL

IN HOME OAYCARE
livonia, infants to preschool-
ers. Openings in January.

(734) 422-2445
Don't take a
chance •...

Eldery Care & ....
ASSlslance W A~l:JwCAREGIVER I am experi-
enced, compassionate &
dependable! Companionship,
housekeeping, cooking, &
other services provided.
Laurie - 248-444-6134

••_place your ad ,.
In The Observer,-

6< Eccentric
Classlfleds today!,FinanCial ServIces ..

ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH
NOW!!! AS seen 011 TV. Injury
lawsuit dragging? Need $500-
$500,000++ within 48/hours?
Low rates. APPLY NOW BY
PHONEI1-888-271-0463

www.cash-for-cases.com
FREE CASH GRANTS I
$25,000++ '2006' NEVER
REPAYI Personal, medical
bilis, business, school/house.
Almost everyone qualified!
Live operators. Avoid dead-
lines! Listings 1-800-785-
9615 ext 239

January is the _ time hi'
change I Advertise your, bUEk
ness- opportunity nationally t6
approximately 11 ri1iliioll
households in North America's
best suburbs by plaCing a.l.i.f.,,,,
classified ad in over 800 SlfhkJ ~
urban. newspapers Just Ii~~•
this one. Call the SUburba~ ..
Classified Advertising Nelworbi

at 888-486~2466 f'!
WWw.suburban-news.orgj.s~

}'

®b.senrer&lttelltrit
_ETOWN/NllcDm

"" ...

,Dogs Ii! Household Pels •

Up the
creek

without a:
paddle?·· .

l+

Re(!m:e Your Credit Cards to
0%. Our FREE service,
LowerRates.com, offers Debt
consolidations, cash-out refi-

. nances, credit repair services, I --cc==--cc==c:--
etc. Call 1-800-507-0255,
Visit: www.LowerCars.com

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS
Pure bred, need to sell fast! 2
males, $250 each. If interest-
ed, please call (734) 895-1393

LAB PUPS-AKC Dk. Chocolate
3 Maies/1 female. Parents on
site. Shots. 8 wks, $200-
$300. Howell 517-548-0811

PIANO Wurlitzer piano,
excellent condition.
Includes bench with storage
Great for students. $750

(248) 475-9191

PIANO Baby Grand Piano.
Last tuned 12/19/2006.
Excellent Condition. Beautiful
Sound. $4700. 248-879-3812

Spol1mg Goods •

BILLIARO/POOL TABLE
New in box, 8'1" slate, K-66
8umpers, bails, sticks, rack,

$850. (734) 732-9338

I-
POOL TA6LE, 8 ft. KASSON
Top of the iine. Many extras.
$11 GO/best offer. (248) 766-
4432. or 248-855-5968

Include a photo of your pet
for only

$1!week
Along 'w/your classified pet ad.

Call Today lor More
Information!

<llb."""& ltt..rtrit

800-579-7355

LE'VING MACHINERY Parker Slyle
I'l bench Bender and an Olsen

STATE Flaring Machine with 37
Must sell, will sacrifice house- degree dies mounted on a
lul of beautiful near new furni- custom made steel bench
ture. Items: cherry 10pc with premium bail bearing
kitchen dining set, cosl over casters. Bend and flare
$4400 v,llI sacrifice 52250; 3/8,1/2,5/8,3/4,7/8,1, & 1
cherry 12 pc king master 1/4 Inch hydraulic tubing. SONY PLAYSTATION 3
bd I h 10 $6500 2487195060 60 GB. New in box, Controller,rm. s e., c erry pc queen - - - 81 R d' T II d N' hi MALTESE male. 1 yr. old.bdrm. ste" two 3 pc cherry u ay ISC, a a ega 19 s
coffee table sets, 2 grandfather -..s wlrecelpt$1000 Cash Firm $300/best Great family dog I
clocks, cherry sofa tables, 5 pc I ' l' 7260 Rochester Hills 248-379-1503 GREAT CHRISTMAS PRESENT
cherry pub set. 5 pc cherry ItIIIIEJ PE~SIA~ K1JTENS/CF~ t! (248) 615-5079
game set. Mlrro.red .pedr,stal lIvcma B)s noss "as use,I' i, 7510 9,a~~;'~/ ~ ~R r,~~er~?!'isO~~~ ! NEWFOUNcO-l-A-ND-P-U-PSC-CA--KC-
~Ian_~"s,t:~~.<~~~~;~~~~1 office desks c~alrs ,,~_ s~eel ! ! up 24§-701-5943 I Ready for Chnstmasl Blacks &

~a.C~Y,'de~oJrati~~'''':a~Ops', Ig I T~~~v~nFr:d~l~~248-471~9858""'I GRAND PiANO - 6 ft.. Weber. ¥~6t.avail Sllo;~4~~~~~V~~~
executIVe cherry & Burrel New In 1998. $8500. Free
office desk, pictures, silk trees. ~ I moving up to 1. 00 miles, PEKINGESE PUPPIES
mirrors, etc. All less than 3 ~ 734~634-0863 734~634-4812 AKC registered, 1sl shots
mos old, perfect condo Must 8 weeks old. $250
be sold as soon as possibie. GRANO PIANO Boston - 313-271-5956

Please call 248-293-0744 READERS Polished Ebony. superior con-
dition, beautiful sound, regu-ATTENTION! larly luned. JUST LIKE NEW'

Do you have a Play Must sell, movingl $17,000
Station I, stereo, in- 248-408-1807
struments pr any
other type of mer-
chandise that you
would like to sell!! Call
us today & ask about
our Classified Mer-
chandise Special of

$65!
Call us Today!
800-579-7355
<llb,""',&~'entti,

POOL TABLE- 8 ft. slate, cov-
ered w/drop pock~t design & I---=c-::=:-"-'--
accessories. $700.

Call 248-553-4527

It's All About YOUI
Some restrictio~s May apply

, BULLDOGS
Now avaiiable for sale, M&F,
AK'C registe'red. Champion
bloodlines come with 1 yr
guarantee. Christmas gift
$550 each. Pick-Up IS allowed
& shipping isavailable nation-
wide. Contact susanpuppies-
farm@yahoo~com (1-206-
339-7901) for more Info.

CHIHUAHUA/POODLE- mixed
pups. Pomeralnen Pups, toy
& tiny toys. Shots & wormed,
734-697-7037 734-635-6983

GOLOEN·RETRIEVER
PUPPIES

8 wks old.
810-385-7592810-938-1957

Tools •

MISC • Construction tools.
Drywall bench w/adj, legs, dry-
wall stiils (adj.), 6ft. ,A-Frame I===-:::-=-,:::=-:::":':-,-'c
ladder, Crown Stapler, cordiess
auto. screw gun, nails, fasten-
ers. $600 all. 248'-688-5065

Table saw 10-inGh direct
drive, cast iron $50, 1O-inch
mitre saw: 3HP, cast iron $25.
Both Craftsman. After 4pm,

(734) 722-1527

&
_:"L~_....- ,......

". ".

SCHNOCKER PUPPIES
READY FOR CHRISTMAS!

.112Cocker, 1/4 Schnauzer &
Dashund. Extremely cute!

$150. (248) 628-0199

ST. BERNARO PUPPIES AKC
Rough & Smooth coats. Drier
mouth. Family raised. Vet
checked. $600. 810-656-9232

1·8OQ.S1ll-UU
(7355)

01
FAXYOlJRAD

734-953-2232
INTERNET ADDRESS

",wwJwnw_nl(f~oom

ADORABLE
PUPPIES I

Westland

~
,~OO

Pets Make life Betterl

Cash Paid For Used Dish
Network Satellite Receivers.
(Not DirecTV) (Not the·
Antenna Dishes). Call toll free
(866) 642-5181. Have equip-
ment with you when you call.
DIRECTV Satellite Television
FREEequipment, FREE4 room
installation, FREE HD or DVR
Receiver upgrade wire bate.
Packages from $29,99/mo.
Call 1-800-380-8939

~~~~~~O~~'Q-"'_~.~~ .•.'\: .-o~O~Q·~··O~--o· .Q 0
• •

PUppy SALE!!
Many popUlar breeds
including: Boston Bulldog,
Boxer, Chihuahuas, Coc-A-
POD, Dachshunds, English
Bulldog, French BUll-dog,
Golden Retriever, Hav-
anese, Keeshond, King
Char-Ies Cavalier, Miniature
Pin-scher, Miniature Sch-
nauzer, Norwich Terrier,
Papillon, Pomeranian, Mix-
es, Pug, Rat Terrier, Shar
Pei, Shiba Inu, Silky, Shih
Tzu, Westie, Yorkie, etc ..

Parrots: Blue & Gold,
Quaker, Goffin, etc ..

Tropical Fish Sale

All puppies ~Olne with:
3 year limited

Health warranty
3 free vet office visits

Complimentary-
spaying/neutering

Micra chipping

Get
power!

Whether your bUying or
seIllng ...il's qUick and easy

to find .hat you .ant
in !he

Observer & Eocenllic
Class.eds!

Petland
Across from

Westland Mall
(734) 367-9906

www.petland.com

Losl- Pels •

FOUND - Bird. Must identify.
Found 12-19.-06. Garden City
area. Call 313-320-1225

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE?

With the higher energy costs, more
and more people are converting to
wood heat.,With the cold temperatures
right around the corner, the time to
advertise firewood for sale Is now!

Place a 4 line ad and riJn it 4 limes
for $15 or run it one time for $20,

If a display ad is what you need, you
can run a 2 column x 2" ad ,

4 limes for $150.
,.,

""-

Call1-BOO-579- 7355
...:

""®bgeroer & ltrrenltit
I

NEWSPAPERS".,,.. .. .,.w@

www.homelownlife.coni-

http://www.hometownllfe.com
mailto:myotherapist@dr.com
mailto:bakar2000@yahoo.com
mailto:klm@golddustwoman.net
http://www.globalmedicines.net.
http://www.z34me.com
mailto:artlisabeyer@yahoo.com
http://www.WeirManuel.com
http://www.cash-for-cases.com
http://www.LowerCars.com
http://www.petland.com
http://www.homelownlife.coni-
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SERIOUS WOMAN WANTED
SBM, 46, looking for that special person
for LTR, someone who enjoys walk\:';~ "
movies, sporting events, cuddling~t1!
home. Please be shapely, independenlf
and know what you want in life. -ae9241~f

LOVE COMFORT LAUGHTER lei,
SWM, 49, 5'9", 1951bs, is nu" abolll%
nature, enjoys the outdoors, fishing, et«:;::
Seeks compatible SWF, to have and hold;,
'D'992943 . ,',

TRUE GENTlEMAN "
S6M, 52, 5'8", 185lbs, looking for a madi":
um to full-figured SBF, 46-54. Someone,
who is worldly, nice, love!) to laugh and;"
Just enJ~ng life to the fuiies!, '11'912728' '

WORTH A CALL
SWM, 48; 6', 1751bs, NlS, homeowner,'
hard-working, easygoing, honest, secul'E!';'
enjoys motorcycling, hunting, the' out7
doors,. Seeking honest, secure, attra~i~
slimlfit woman, 25.-50, NIS, oro-free.
'I1'956910

HI LADIES
Sweet, genuine SBM, 38, 6', 3201bs ,
good-looking, warm smile, enjoys writing,
reading, drawing, music and much more.
Seeking real, fun, open-minded lady to
share the good times. '5'152105

ARE YOU THE ONE?
SBF, 56, BBW, loves jazz, concerts,
movies, travel, walks, great conversa-
tion. Seeking commitment-minded,
mature, loving man with similar interests
for possible LTR. "Z!'140023

SEEKS SILVER FOX
Loving, lady, 77, seeks charming, heal·

. thy, happy gentleman, DID-free, hum-
orous with a kid disposition, years of
wisdom and an interest in life. '8'145778

SEARCHING FOR YOU
SSF, 36, attractive, trust-worthy, down
to earth, likes walks, movies, dinners,
park, music, s~eks 8M, 36-70, for
friendship, possible romance. 'D'990369

IVORY SEEKS EBONY
Honest, independent, separated WF, 47,
5'7', voluptuous, NIS, NID, DID-free.
enjoys coffee shops, reading, walks, din-
lng, movie nights, ete.ISO stabie, secure,
sociable, sweet SBM to share special
times. 'U'147676

SHARP
Easygoing S8M, 39, enjoys movies,
music, long drives, gourmet tea, live
music, much more. Seeking spontaneous
SWF, 37-50, for friendship good times,
good talks and maybe more. 'U'152047

A GOOD CATCH
SBM, 35, 5'8", 2201bs, dark complexion,
shaved .head, mustache, correctional
officer, father, looking for a loving, goodM
hearted, childMfrlendly lady with whom to
share life and an It offers. tr144595

WHAT R UWAITING 4?
Very goodMlooking SBM, 42, 6'4", mediM
um brown complexion, enjoys sports
watching/playing, togetherness,' nice
dinners, good talks, romance and affec-
tion. Seeking special lady to share the
good things in life. "D'144729

1 Note the 1':r number listed in the
ad

,.2. Call 1-900-950-3785
It's only $2.19/minute. Must be 18+,
or:
Call 1-800-510-4786, and use a
major credit or debit card

'3. Follow the instructions to listen to
the advertiser's voicemail greeting

~'4. Leave a personal message for
the advertiser

UPSCALE, GRASS ROOTS
Ebony woman, 43, emotionally availM
able, 5'5", HIW proportionate, seeks
strong, emotionally grounded, open and
fun gentleman, to share deep romance.
... 147056

ARE U THE ONE? ;;
SM, 6'1", red!blue, Independent, enj~:
the outdoors and gardening. Seeks SI;'
18-65, for dinner dales, possibly LTR;,
.. 145379 ' ,

DO YOU LIKE ROMANCE? , ",
DWPM, 60iSh, N/S,DID-free, honest, ca~:.
ing, humorous and romantic, in search OT
SF, 5(HO, with same qualities, for conver~
68tion, friendship or romance. 'l!'146036fl

CAlL ME '
SHM, 23, 5'7", 1901bs, blacklbrown,looJ(1;
Ing to meet a cool, easygoing, real lady 16\
get to know, share good times. '8'147347;;

HEY lADIES ,
,SM, 22, brown/green, 185lbs;SbJden(
employed, looking to meet a nice, funMlc)'./r'.:
ing SF for friendhsip, dates, talks, and':;,-
then who knows? 'U'147388 '>,

CALL ME SOME11ME
Seff-employed SM, 51,5'11", 1771ba, blue
eyes, loves enjoys motorcycles, the oU1:~'
doors, travel, cooking, music from mD1:,.
em rock to motown, and much more.ISvi'~
affectionate, ,honest SF, slimMmediurij-';
build. FriendshiplLTR? 'D'146467

ROMANTIC & ATTRACTIVE
DWM, 60, 5'11", 1901bs, seeks nice-look·
ing lady to help share each others heart,
and lifes daily adventures. 'lt146279

LET'S BE FREE TOGETHER
S6M, 6', 2201bs, physically fit, retired,
well-educated. I would like to meet a sinM
gle female 52-62, who is understanding,
loving and caring, for a LTR. 'U'869189

SINCERE AND LOVING
Retired, 70s, OWPM likes classy, eduM
cated woman, 6OM70, 5'3"+, likes family,
church, gardening, conversation, winter
sun areas. ISO romance leading to lovM
ing committed LTR. '8'459777

MAYBE US?
SF, 42, blondelblue, leggy, loves all types
of music, dancing, movies, nature road
trips, dining and simple fun. ISO easygo-
ing, loving guy to share talks, good times,
friendship and more. 'D'132593

ONE GOOD WOMAN
SBW, SWF, attractive, compassionate,
downMto-earth. Enjoys movies, comedies,
long walks, romantic evenings and more.
Seeking employed SM, 38-55, to do and
share' things together. Must like pets.
'11'947175:,Ilace your own at!:

" >"~~;.' ,

YOU INTERESTED IN ME?
S8M, 50, 5'8", medium-build, NIS, fun-
loving. personality, likes dancing,
movies, dining out. Seeking passionate,
sexy SF, 28·50, smaHo-medlum build,
race open, kids ok, for friendship, possi-
ble LTR. .. 946417

ISO CHIVALROUS MAN
SBCF, 35, attractive, plu&-sized, Cap-
ricorn, single mom, marriage-minded,
NIS, seeks man, 40-55, familyMorient-
ed, oldMfashioned, possible romance.
.. 112291

:'1 . Call 1-800-506-5115
2. Answer some simple questions to

create your ad
3. Record a voicemail greeting
4. Learn how to pick up your mes-

sages - we'll let you know when new
ones have arrived!

LOOKING FOR YOU
Attractive SWF, Catholic, 59, NIS, 5' 6",
good shape, seeks WM, 53~70, NIS,
who enjoys golf, movies, theater, dining,
long walks, church, and much more.
.. 124235

READ THIS ADI
Handsome SBM, 29, seeks SWI SF, 21 M
40, must be energetic, mature and kindM
hearted, for dinner dates, outdoor activ-
ities, conversation, or watching a good
movie. 'D'152773

YOU COULD BE MINE ,
S6M, 56, 5'11", 200lbs, NIS, seeks SF,
25-65, NIS, to go to the movies with, have
dinner or good conversation, for friend~
ship, romance or casual fun. 'ff'148705'

WAITING FOR YOU
'SBM, 5'11", cute dImples, mustache,
independent. Seeking honest, slende~
attractive SBF, 18M20, for friendship,
romance and more. 'U'149097

SEEKING SOMETHING NEW
Down to earth, attractive SBF, 36, N/S,
5' 7', professional, enjoys movies, dining
out, shopping, traveling, seeks WM, 35·
55, NIS, for friendship first, possibly
more, 'U'123659

HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU
Affectionate DWM, 64, brown hair, NIS,
DID-free, enjoys craft shows, flea marM
kets, movies, dining, camping, The Red
Wings. ISO a special lady, 48M59, to
share friendship, dates, possible LTR,
'11'920969LOOKING FOR LIFE PARTNER

Female, young 45, NlKids, loves aniM
mals, nature, gardening, old cars, new
music, and quiet nights. Seeking a man,
40-50,wlth a positive attitude and good
SOH. Friends first, possible LTR.
.. 113552

SERIOUS < .'
SWM, 71, NIS, widowed, 5' 8", 1501ba,',j "
young at heart, enjoys oUtdoors, cooki':!mJZ -;.:
dining out, traveling, seeks slim, petite ",
female, 62M70, NIS. V118483 1,; ~'i,

SEARCHING FOR LADY ,LOVE
SM, 51, 5'11", 185lbs, enjoys the out~:'
doors, boating, dining out, music, long;
walks, etc. Seeking honest, caring SF;\,
who enjoys same activities, for companM ,
ionship, friendship and romance,.::
.. 146012 "

NICE GUY , 'W

SWM, 66, 5'~', 1501bs, manufacture~
representative, Libra, 'NlS, works ouW/
enjoys movies, restaurants, and summer~
festivels, Seeking SWF, 50-65, N/S;
Shirtey, pleese call back. "708126' .

ECONOMICAlLY VIABLE '
SWPM, 54, 5'11~, 1701bs, trim, Aquarius,
NlS, likes music, art, golf, landscapes,
architecture seeks WPF, 44-60, attractive,';:
fit, active, financially secure, intelligent;·
possible LTR. 'U'984220

HUGGABLE TEDDY BEAR
SWM, 6', medium built, independent,
NlS, seeks SF, 22M50, NIS, slim-average
built, dldMfree, must be irustMworthy, hon-
est and mature, for companionship,
romance and more. '8'148763

JOIN ME
Assertive, feminine, active SBF, 33, outM
going, classy, seeks same., someone
not afraid to live life. No drama no
games. Possible LTR. "8'147376

~~·Iet more:
-~ ~ \h. ~'

LET'S BE FRIENDS
S6M, 5'10, 2051bs, NlS, enjoys riding
bikes, walking In the park, rap music,
sports and workjng~out. Seeking SWI
AF, 36-42, for companionship, romance
and more. vt49349SOMEONE SPECIAL

FunMloving,attractive SWF, 70, 5'5",
1351bs, blonde, retired, NIS, seeks weliM
groomeQ WM, 65M72, NIS, to share life,
romance, and possible relationship,
.. 891247

IT COULD BE YOU
SWM, 42, 5'11", 185lbs, looking for fun·
loving, easygoing SF to enjoys talks,
casual times and then who knows. Let's
talk, .. 150204

Chat with local singles right now.
Call 248-397-0123 to learn more LOVES BOATING

SWF, 65, 5'6", Aries, NIS, loves dancing
and dining out. Seeking WM, 60M71,
NIS, with sense of humor, for friendship,
possible romance. '6"890004

JUST LLAWAY
S8M, 36, 6' n, . edium build dark com·
plexlon, shaved head, almond shape
eyes, down-to-earth. Looking to meet
similar lady to share a little love and
romance. tr151282

Need help?·Some Tips?
Call 1-617-450-8773

MR. RIGHT, ARE YOU THERE?
SWF, 56, 5' , HWP, easygoing, depend-
able, reliable, Taurus, NIS, social
drinker, likes computers, nascar, cas!·
nos, sports, seeks WM, 46-56, for
friendship, and more. "B'112612
--'~-FR!ENDSFiRST ---
WIWF, 68, 5'6", 1451bs, healthy, honest,
happy, likes comedy films, country
cooking. Looking for outdoorsy, active
man affectionate and warm-hearted, to
share the good things in life. '5"139719

HI EVERYONE
SF, 18, seeks nice, easygoing guy who
knows how to have fun, and knows how
to treat a lady. Friendhslp first. !f142588

ALL OF ME
SWF, 50, 5'10", big beautiful woman,
300+ pounds, easygoing, NlS, light
drinker, enjoys nights out or in. ISO loving,
happy; commitment·minded man to share
a happy, lasting, loving relationship.
'11'956929

NEW TO AREA
SWM, 36, 6'5", athletic build, dark
blond/blue, enjoys sports, outdoors,
music, movies, cooking and more.
Seeking creative, fun lady with an open
mind and heart to share friendship and
fun. "lr'140690

HERE IS PRINCE CHARMING
SPM, athletic fit, humorous, enjoys
meeting new people, brunch, wine tastM
lng and baing rcmant:c. Seeking inte!li~
gent, active, honest SF, for companion~
~hip, ~I:lal fun or LTR. 'D'145078

LETS TALK
Laid·back SWM, 52, smoker, brown!
brown, likes riding Harley's, the countrY:
seeks open, honest WF, 35-54, for possi-
ble LTR. .. 124193

A SPECIAL GUY
DWM, 56, 5'10", handsome and secure,'
seeks honest S/DWF, w/sense of
humor, who enjoys travel, candlelight
dinners, plays, dancing, concerts, boatM
lng, and movies. Friendship, possible
LTR. .. 269646

LONELY & READY
SWM, 49, average build, Italian, heart of
gold, Virgo, NIS, seeks WF, 45M55,with a
nice build, ready for LTR. Serious replies
only. Redford Area. V860305

HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU
S8M, 44, 5'9", 1501bs, father, enjoys
gourmet cooking, beach walks" sun-
shine, soft rock, much more. Seeking a
loving, happy lady to share the special
times in life. 'U'151943

FRIEND AND CONFIDANT
SWM, 74, active, educated, flnanclallyM
secure, seeking a nice woman. Join me
for dining, dancing, and classical music.
I'm a good 'listener, and would love to
hear from you! 'U'139382

TALL, DARK AND HANDSOME
Sexy S6M, 6'1", 1981bs,enJoya soul
food, R&Blrap music. seeking attractive,

. mature SF, who is goal-orlented, OJ()..
free, for friendship maybe more. No head
games. '8'146128

PETITE & SEXY."
SBF, sensitive, affectionate, loving, 51,
looks 35, 5'1", 1051bs, NS, Seeking
healthy S8M, 5'10"-6'1", to work out with.
tr912553

THAT'S ALL
SWM, 66, tall, thin, Scorpio, NIS, seeks
WF, 60·68, NlS, old-fashioned, slim, fit,
humorous, possible romance. v1167-61

SHARE GOOD TIMES
SBM, 27, 6', 1731bs, NID, Nlkids, slim
build, brown complexion, glasses, likes
movie's, lorig walks, Jesus; cooking,
music, bowling, mexican food, shyness,
seeks SBIHF, 25M28,NIS, for friendship,
possible romance. 1f980453

ARE YOU THE ONE?
SF, 25, 5'7', shoulder-length medium
blonde hair, bright green eyes, outgoing,
fun, loves fitness, outdoors, boating,
cycling, campIng, concerts, auto racing.
Seeking active, fit, caring man who appre-
ciates the same. "Zf'953694

WAITING FOR LOVE
SWM, 28, 5'11~, brown!hazel, honest,
romantic, trust-worthy and mature, seeks
SF, 18-40, with same qualities, for friend-
ship, possible LTR. .. 149422

HERE COME LOVE
SWM, 53, cheerful, loving, enjoys scenic
rides, cooking, movie theaters and long
walks. Seeking a loving, caring, honest
SF, for companionship, romance and
more. 'l:f149642

LOOKING 4 GENTlEMAN
Attractive, professional, educated WF,
55, 5'2", slim, NlS: Interest Include
movies, concerts, comedy' clubs, jazz,
dancing, dining out, family ties. Seeking
WM, 48M55, HWP, for lasting, loving
LTR, "973365

UNUSUAL REQUEST
Nice-looking, extremely busy, Grosse
PI. SWPM, 6'3", 2281bs, NIS, NlDrugs,
ISO over 45 also extremely busy SWPF,
pretty lady, for great friendship and spe·
cial times. I know how t9 treat a lady and
practice the golden rule. 'U'143494

WHY WAIT?
SM, 54, 5'8", 1551bs, oulgolng, sponta·
neous, enjoys car shows, motorcycles,
fishing, time with someone special.
Looking for a goodMhearted, active,
happy lady to share talks, dates, frien~
ship, more. '8"147906

LET'S GET TOGETHER
SM, 5'8", professional body builPer, NIS,
NID, enjoys 'bowling, playing biniard and
be adventurous. In search of a mature,
confident, vibrant woman, to fill the miss-
ing piece in my heart. V150885

POSSIBLE LTR
SWPF, 57, 5'7", attractive, slender, athlet-
ic, Scorpio, NIS, enjoys sports, concerts,
dining out, seeks WPM, 55-61, NIS,
educated, healthy, humorous, possible
LTR. ... 993381 .

59 YEARS OLD ENTREPRENEUR
Pretty, charming SWF, successful, kind,
compassionate, lots of fun, looking for
her knight in shining armor. Any sincere,
caucasian gentlemen, 55M80, please
respond. Hopefully w6;'11be each others
soul mates. 'D'592074

LOVE COMFORT lAUGHTER
SWM, 49, 5'9", 1951bs, is nu\S about
nature, enjoys the outdoors, fishing, etc.
Seeks compatible SWF, to have and hold.
.. 114846

:Free Ads: Free ads placed in this section are not guaranteed to run
:every week. Be sure to renew your ad frequently to keep it fresh.
:Guidelines: Personals are for adults 18or over seeking monoga-
:mous relationships. To ensure your safety, carefully screen all
: responses and have first meetings occur ina public place. This pub-
:lication reserves the right to edit, revise, or reject any advertisement
:at any time at its sole discretion and assumes no responsibility for
:the content of or replies to any ad. Not all ads have corresponding
•voice messages. To review our com-
.p!ete guidelines, call (617) 425-2636

SEEKING A LADY?
SBF '56, 5'4", 1101bs, slim build, Sag-
ittarius, smoker, honest, sincere, retired,
enjoys' movies, concerts, travel, park
walks, seeks man, 45--70, similar, for
friendship, possible romance. '8118410

HOPETO HEAR FROM YOU
Easygoing SWF, 57, CNA, NlS, NID,
enjoys talks, togetherness, day trips, soft
rock. ISO loving Christian man, NIS, NID,
w/children ok, to share talks, dates, sim-
ple times, then who knows? 'ff126925

COULD YOU BE THE ONE?
Loving, youthful SBF, 57, trim, shapely,
very attractive, energetic, happy, enjoys
dining, travel, amusement parks, the out-
doors, festivals, nature, famlly·friends,
theater, more. Seeking like-minded gen-
tleman to share these. tr121526

lW,hi/Wijii@ttrm
SBF,37, 5~~1~:::~~~:easygoing,
Aries, NIS, enjoys bike riding, long
walks, travel, and cooking. Seeking WM,
?0-50, NlS, for fun, .. 933970

REFINED AND FULL OF LIFE
Very attractive blonde, fit,. energetic and
happy, professionally employed, very
youthful 60s, 5'3", trim and shapely,
enjoys dining, travel, dancing, theater,
family and friends. Seeking honest,
handsome, fit, 55+, college grad, N/S,
with youthful passion for life. Serious
replies only. 'U'652360

FORMER MODEL
SWF, 50, 5'6", slender,intelllgence, cre-
ativity, passion for music and dancing.
Seeks partner 38M50, who is attra,ctlve
and fit, to share this interests and more.
.. 600106 It's Now More Afforable than

Ever to Check Your Messages
Be Respond to Ads!

LET'S TALK SOMETIME
SWF, 38, mother, enjoys Harleys, rocl<-
n~roll, good talks, classic cars, sports,
amusement parks, casinos, meeting
new people. Seeking. outgoing, sweet,
fun man w/spontaneous streak to share
new adventures with. tr962910

SEEKING FRIENDSHIP
SBF, young, 60s; w/good morals, caring,
niceMlooklng, 5'3", 1561bs, NIS, NID,
N/Drugs, clean, honest living, partly
retired, enjoys art, card playing, casinos,
and movies. Seeking honest man 50-60,
race open. v134425

WHERE ARE YOU?
Very attractive, sexy SBPF, 35, 5'2",
medium build, enjoys dining out, jazz,
plays. ISO S8M, 40-52, commitment·
minded and sincere, for LTR. 11'950732

U WON'T BE DISAPPOINTED
Good~hearted SBF, 49, loves music,
travel, togetherness. Looking for a
~weet, sexy S8M, respectful::and easy·
going, to share nice dinners, good talks,
romance and affection. "lr'152214

FIND ME
Attractive SAF, 49, NIS, 5' 3", 1101bs,
slim build, seeks WM, 45M56, NIS, for
friendship, and more. 'U'113901
------.:E,.CS TALK SOMETIME
SBCF, 38, 5'6", 1201bs, smoker, loves
jazz. Seeking SF, 30-45, smoker, for din·
ing out and movies. for friendship, passi-
pie romance. 11"152399

TAKE ME GOLFING
Tidy 8WF,.60, enjoys fine dining, travel·
lng. Seeking golfer, best friend, confi~
dante, 58~70, widower a plus. Honesty,
trust, a must to make a relationship .
work. !f976914

IS IT YOU?
SWF, 56, tall, trim, seeks hardMworking or
retired, conservative SWM, 5'11"+, 58-65,
with good values, educated, no tattoos,
drugs, or games please. 'U'1389B1

I LISTEN WITH MY HEART
Attractive DWF, late 40$, Caneer, NIS,
seeks special, no games WM, 45+, NlS,
for caring, quality committed relationship.
Let's create sparks and watch them fly.
tf639272

Get 15 FREE minutes or
Get 15 FREE Days*"

1.800.252.0920
TRUE FRIENDSHIP

.WiAF, 62, 5', 1001bs, enjoys gardening,
dogs, cats, cooking, dining out, travel.
Seeking kind, caring, honest, SW/AM,
55M70,slim, with understanding of asian
culture, for friendship first, maybe more
later. V139934

SEARCHING FOR FRIENDS
SF, 24, out-going, student. In search of a
respectful SM, who knows how to treat a
real woman, if this is you call me.
... 14630."'9'----;;;;;;.-;=;- _

TRY ME
SF, 20, 5'9", long black h.air, tattoos, big
brown eyes, dimples, sweet smile, curvy
enjoys Italian food, frielJds, keeping
active. Looking for a nice, honest guy to
get to know. 'U'150312

MEN SEEKING WOMEN
TALL, MUSCULAR SWM

47,6'2", 2051bs, athletic, part time perM
sonal trainer, brownlblue, degreed, outM
going personality, enjoys outdoors, work-
ing out, new activities, seeking friendly SF,
age/!ocation open. '8'531308

SOULMATE SEARCH
Slim, attractive, 57Myr·old JF looking for
her soulmate, any sincere, successful
JM, between the ages of 54-64, please
respond, V589875

* With the purchase of any bloc~ of time (30 minutes ore more) or
a SmartDate subscription, Sale ends 12/31/06

'I,;
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Aula Financing G
3.9% financing available
with approved credit on select
certified cars.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

Campers/Molor A
Homes(Trallers W

Aulos Wanted G

W)LOERMESS GL 31G 2992
travel trailer, fiberglass ext.,
power tongue jack, sleeps 8,
slide~out, premium package,
$1(900, Also 2001 ford
El50 Conversion van, tow
pkg, $7900, SPECIAL
PACKAGE PRICE $21.000. .
734-416·1115,734·634-7141

ATTENTION
READERS!

Do you have a car,
truck, snowmobile, jet
ski or olher type of
motor vehicle that
you would ilke to
seHi! Call us today &
ask about our
Classified Special of:

$65!
Call us Today!
800-579-7355
®hs"""& _!tit

II's All About YOU!
SomB restrictions May apply

AuloMISC G
SCRAP BATTERIES

We Buy Scrap Batteries
$2.00 Automotive,

$3.00 Lt. Com.,
$6.00 Heavy com.

Michigan Banery Equip.
23660 Industrial Park Drive

Farmington, Hills.
1-8011-356-9151

Donata your car to the origi-
na! 1-800-Charity Cars! FAIR
MARKET VALUE DEDUCTION
if we provide your vehicle to a
struggling family. Call 1-800-
CHARIlY (1·800·242·7489)
wW1N.800CharityCars.o rg

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

Autos Wanted G
Police impounds $500. Cars
from $5001 Tax repos, US
Marshal and IRS sales. Cars,
trucks, Suv's, Toyota's,
Honda's, Chevy's and more!
For Ilstin,gs:

1-800-29B-1768 xl010,

WE WANT YOUR CAR!
ANY CONDITION. TOP $$$$.
(Free Towing) (248) 335·7480
or (248) 939·6123

Junk Cars Wanted •

AARON PAYS CASH
For cars & trucks

734-2B6-5100

Observer & Eccentric I Thursday, December 21,2006

®blienre~tllttit,

IIIVIETOWNIlia clJm

(*) ~7

Mini-Vans • 4 Wheel Dnve •

CHEVY SILVERADO 2094 Reg
cab 4x4, only 11,000 miles,
loaded, $17,950, '

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525·0900

CHRYSLER VOYAGER 2992,
50K, $7,995,
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

BBB-372-9B36

CTS 2003, tan leather, power '
moon, 17K, $17,995, ,
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac :

(734) 453-2500
SEVILLE SLS 1997. white dla- :
mond, loaded, chromes, low'
miles, must seel $4,950 •

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734·525·0900

Sporls Ulillly • Sporls Ulll,ly • Bu!ck (I) BUick (I)

ALL AUTOS TOP$$
Junked, Wrecked or Running.

E & M 24B·474-4425
Evenings 734-717·0428

WRECKED &
JUNK CARS

WANTED!
(734) 282-1700

Trucks for Sale •

DODGE nAM 2599 2001 Exc.
condo $5200/best.

Cell: 734·306·0356
FORO F259 2993, XLT Super
cab, like new, $13,995,
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030
FORO F159 1993 Supemab,
$2,995,
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

BBB-372-9B36
FORO RANGER SUPERCAB
XLT 2904 4x4, $15,495.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-05.65
FORO F·150 XLT 199B
LOADED! Regular cab. 8ft
bed w/matching cap. 63,000
miles. Very good condo $6700

248·557·3304
FORO F150 STX 2994 • 4,4
Extra cab, 37,000 miles, good
cond, extended warranty,
$18,000, 248·288·4196

FORD RANGER 1999
Extended cab, excellent

condition, new tires, $3350.
TYME (734) 455·5566

GMC 8-10 2001· Sonoma
exfended cab, artic White,
40K, $8,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

BBB-372-9836 I ;:;;-;;;;-';;;-;7,;:-;;;;=-=;0-

MinI-Vans •

CHEVY VENTURE 2992.
leather, air, blue, $8,995. I-=:7::====:-
Bob Jeannotle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
t=DRD FREESTAR SE!. 2006,
leather, 20K. $17,495. Stk
#3627T
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

FORD F150 200'4 4X4 reg cab
w/cap. Low miles, like new!
Certified. $15.795.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565

LACROSSE 2096, 4 to choose,
CX, CXL. Starting al $15,950

JOHN nOGIN BU!CK
734'525-0900

REGAL GS 2992, super
charged, one owner, $6,99~ ~.~
Bob Jeannolle Pontial[ ,

(734) 453-2500.' .
RENDEZVOUS ·2002, AWD, -
black, leather, $6,995. "
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac·

(734) 453-2500

DODGE CARAVAN 1997- 7
passenger, quad seating,. new
tires/brakes. Asking' $1500.
734·422·7976
DODGE GRANO CARAVAN·
2001. Sport. 123,000 miles.
Steal blue, video system, 3-
zone heat/ac. $4300/best.
248-236·9561

GMC YUKON XL· 2000, 4x4.
like new, power everything,
owner nan-smoker, garage
kept. 93000 miles. Rochester.
$12,900.248,650·8513

FORD EXPLORER 1994 4 dr.
4x4. $2.995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

BBB-372-9B36

SATURN VUE 2994. AWD,
leather, power moon, $15.995.
$250 'IKEA card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524·1264 lESASRE 2000, tan, limited,

heated seats, $5,995.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

CHEVY UPLANDER 2005,
DVD; all power, loaded.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

BBB-372'-9B36
Sporls Ullilly •

BUICK TERRAZZA 2096.
loaded, DVD, leather, $18,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525·0900

FORO ESCAPE LIMITED 2093
Leather, moon, certified. Stk.
#PI9824, $13.995. $250 IKEA
card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524·1264

GMC ENVOY XL SLT 2002
4x4, leather, moon, loaded,
$13,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525'0900 lrOlIl.CIQ/l'nlife,com

GMC SAFARI LT 2000. all
wheel drive, V·6, $8,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525·0900 .

RENDEZVOUS CXL 2993.
burgundy, l' owner, like new,
call today, Only.$9,500.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734·525·0900

BUICK TERRAZZA 2006.
slate, loaded, DVD, 50K, war-
ranty, $lB,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525'0900

Acura • LESABRE 2902· Tan, 57,000
miles. $9495.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
LESABRE 2990, lan, $4,995,
#5153A
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

PONTIAC TRANS BPORT
1997, red. sharp. $3,595.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453·2500

FORO EXPEDITION XLT 2094
4x4, loaded. $17,895, Stk
#7T9052A, $250 IKEA card
w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

ACURA 2092 3.2 CL 45,000
miles. Blue, Black Leather.
Mint cond! Fully eqUipped. 1
owner. $13,900. 24B 203·9796

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER ~095
Extended SUV, full power,
moonroof, CD, exceptional,
black ice, $18,500.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

BB8-372-9836

PONTIAC MONTANA 2091,
leather, dual air, green, $6,995.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

CHEVY BLAZER·2000 Trail
Blazer pkg, moonroof, heated
leather, low miles, must see!
$8200lbest. 734-453·0677
CHEVY SUBURBAN LT 1999,
loaded, custom conversion, 2
to choose starting at $9,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525'0900

FORO EXPLORER
LIMITED 2999

White. Auto. LOADED! Exc.
cond, $5900 734·459-5793

FORO EXPLORER 199B
Dark red beauty, $2499
TYME (734) 455·55BB

FORO EXPLORER XLT 2995
4x4, certified. $16.995, $250
IKEA card w/putchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524·1264

BUick (I) Cadillac (I)

VILLAGER SPORT 2991,
spotless, needs nothing,
$10,995, P19934. $250 IKEA
card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524·1264

DODGE DURANGO 1999 4x4,
silver, $5,995.
Bob Jeannolle Ponllac

(734) 453-2500

CENTURY 2001, lan, air,
sharp! Save. $3,995
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734)453-2500

LESARE CUSTOM 2003,
leather, tan, $7,895.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

Vans •
DODGE DURANGO SLT 2993
4x4, 3rd seat, leather, moon,
$13,950. '

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734·525·0900

CHEVY EXPRESS CARGO VAN
2905, 13K, $13,995,
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

8BB-372-9836 FORO ESCAPE LIMITED 2994
4x4, loaded. ,low miles,
$16,495.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

LE BABRE CUSTOM
2001 Excellent con-
dition. 68,000- miles.
$7500/best offer.

SOLD

RAINIER 2994 CXL· Plus,
AWD, NAV, sunroof, call
today! $13,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525·0900

CHEVY VENTURE 2091
Warner Brothers Edition.

LOADEDl Very good condo
87,000 miles. $7100

734·464·2687

GMC DENALI XL 2995, White,
loaded, $29,995. .
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
GMC JIMMY 1999 4 dr" 4WD,
blue. $4,995,
Bob Jeannolle Ponllac

(734) 453-2500
GMC ENVOY 2993, dark blue.
4'4, only $13,995.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
GMC YUKON DENALI 2994.
white, leather, loaded!
$22,995.
Bob Jeannolle Ponllac

(734) 453-2500
GMC JIMMY 1999, 4x4 4 dr ..
$6.995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

BB8-372-9B36
WAS'3B,320

NowS26,999
FORO FREESTYLE 2005,
black, 22K, front wheel drive,
$16.995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

FORO E159 2903 Club Wagon
XLT, loaded, $12,495, Stk
#3822T
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030
FORO FREESTYLE SE 2006·
AWD, 15K miles, $19,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

SIERRA GMC SLT
2002 Z-71 Ext. cab.
Low miles, Cap, step
bars, spray-in' liner,
Exc. condo $16,700.

248-853'0629

Leather, healed seats, power windows, power locks, IoodecI• 2007 9·3 2.0T
AS LOW AS

$179*FORO E159 CLUB WAGON
XLT 2996, 22K, $16.995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565
FORO CLUB WAGON 2001,
great sleigh for the family,
$9,995, Stk #P19854A, $250
IKEA card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524·1264

VAN L10UIOATION SALE:
Wed., Dec. 20, 2006

& Sat.,. Dec. 30, 2006
Time: 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Elite Global COffiffiun!catior1

38510 Michigan Ave,
Wayne, MI

Thirty vans", $300 to $3000.
No reasonable offer

will be refused.

FORO EXPLORER SPORT
2993, 4x4, 31 K. $11,995,
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030
FORO EXPLORER XLT 2994
4x4, black, $11,995.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453 2500 I
FORD EXPLDRER XLT 2002
4x4, power moon, leather, 3rd
row, low miles, $12,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565

AVIS Does
What Others
CAN'T!
You're Approved

For The Auto
YOU Want

GUARANTEED!
Call For Details

A5K F9R MR, SCOTT
12481355-7515
AVI'$~
FORD -~EOS42062e

"That's it! That's our new home!"

fiND YOUR
HOME ON...

They logged on to our website,

hometownlife.com and then clicked on HOMES

in the menu bar at the top of our home page,

They selected a Realtor®'and looked ata whole

lot of listings and-· bingo!-they found their

next home.

As easy as that

They never left the house,

They discovered that hometownlife.com's

HOME site is usercfriendly, interactive and has

tens of thousands of locallistings,from area

Realtors,

Are you looking for a home?

Log on to hometownlife,com and get ready to

have a "That's it!" moment

THE

<IDbsenrtr&l£ttentdt
NEWSPAPERS

ONIINF AT

com
:,;~REA REALTORS • MORE LOCAL HOMES • MORE LISTED FEATURES • MORE PHOTOS • VIRTUAL TOURS • INTERACT WITH YOUR REALTOR.
;;g
OE08401474.EPS

http://www.hometownllfe.com
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Call Toll Free
,t.~9.9~~J1:mtm5~L
.~J~~~~~m~t2.~-.223£...

Walk-In Office Hours:

Monday' Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
After Hours: Call (734)591-0900

Deadlines: To place,
cancel or correct ads.

Sunday
~:~!,:m~,Frill~I~..
Sunday Real Estate
5:3.0 p.m. 7hursday
Thursday"""'"
6p.m. Tuesday
Thursday"RealEsiate'bTsplay .
3 p.m. Monday

\i~~l~tll"l)llJs&nY,,£ ,Sit
t~c-el1:t,fc NiJitOlil/otllfl:
C~a~lf~~:$'Oi~tl!'~1~rell;

®bset1rcr & !Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS

www.hometownlife.com

Classifieds inside
To place an ad call toll free.
1-800-579-SElL (7355)
Fax: (734) 953-2232

.. THE BRAND-NEW JEEP

By Wendy Clem
Avanti News Features

The ads say: Take the lead, adventure will follow.
The 2007 Jeep Patriot evokes all the red-white-and-blue
images, with the exception of an apple pie on the front
seat. Proud. Authentic. Resourceful. Capable. A real4x4
Jeep vehicle, with all the bells and whistles. At an
affordable price.
Yes, Jeep may signify a way of life for many, but today's
Jeep products are filled with new luxuries and extras not
offered with the original. This new Patriot is one of
those, and just recently debuted.
It's what Jeep considers its gateway vehicle for first-time
buyers. By establishing brand loyalty with the young .
and upwardly mobile buyers" those who like SUY looks
but need a family-versatile transport .. Jeep will lock
them in for decades to come. .
Patriot is Trail-Ready to go off·road. It offers three drive
configurations: Front-wheel drive, Freedom Drive I, and
Freedom Drive II Off·Road Package.
The former entails a full-time, active 4-wheel-drive
system with Lock mode, and the latter a full-time, active
4-wheel-drive system with low range that provides the
Trail-Rated ability.
That means that Freedom Drive I engages the rear
wheels when the front ones slip, as in most SUVs.
But it's the Freedom Drive II package that serious off-
roaders will want .. it includes Hill Descent Control,
skid plates and tow hooks, 17-inch wheels and tires, and
off-road anti-lock brakes. Freedom II drivers also sit an
inch higher than with the standard features.
Standard features include brake assist, anti-lock brakes
with rough-road detection (modifying operation of the
wheel slip by directly sensing the road conditions), side-
curtain airbags, electronic brake traction control
module (the sharing of the brake actuator and the
wheel-speed sensors with the anti-lock hrakes) a sensor
that uses information to deploy airbags in certain
rollover and side-impact situations.
An AM/FM single disc CD radio with auxiliary audio
input jack, outdoor temperature display, Vinyl Tech
seats, manual windows, tilt steering wheel, rear
defogger, adjustable center console (the armrest moves
3 inches to allow for the driver's size, however
diminutive), rear 60/40 seats that fold down, and 12-
volt power outlet round out more of the Patriot's

standard equipment.
By altering the seats .. including the fold-down front ..
the total cubic cargo feet is 62:7 in the Patriot. An
available rechargeable flashlight/car~o lamp is
ingenious, and the vinyl'!Ultra Floor' in the cargo space
holds up to 250 pounds and is washable and removable.
The Limited Patriot features even more with standard:
dimming mirrors, speed-sensitive power locks, air .
conditioning, power windows and fold-away mirrors,
fog lamps, Remote Keyless Entry, all-season floor mats,
U5-volt auxiliary power outlet, tire pressure monitoring
system, YES Essentials fabric on the cloth low-back
seats, deep-tinted sunscreen glass, a fold-flat front
passenger seat and passenger assist handles,
temperature and compass gauge, reclining rear seat, to
name just some.
The additional Boston Acoustics Premium 458-watt
sound system has rear lift-gate speakers that swing
down to get tailgate parties started, or assist
considerably.
Choice of two trims rolls into the two models, the Patriot
and the Patriot Limited, with 4x4 features for both
trims.
With a 2.4-liter 4-cylinder engine with Variable Valve
Timing (for fuel input and exhaust output), the Patriot
offers 172 horsepower with 165 foot pound of torque.
The VVT produces better fuel use and more Patriot
power. Upgrades are also possihle. '
The best-in-class fuel economy suggests 25 miles per
gallon in the city and 30 on the highway. Tests for
durability covering the equivalent of16 million miles
brought the Patriot through with flying colors.
AJeep for smooth surfaces? Why? Well, Jeep realizes
not everyone lives in the backwoods and many actually

2007 Jeep Patriot. Vehicle class: Sport-utility vehicle. Power: 2.4-lIter 4-cylinder engine. Mileage!'
25 city /30 highway. Where built: Belvidere, III. (engine in Dundee, Mich.) Base price: $15,985>'

do city driving. So, by giving off-road capabilities as well
as serious competition with other makes that DO drive
on smoother surfaces, Jeep is smart enough to attracf'
consumers who never owned a Jeep before. Add decent
fuel economy and traditional lines with new twists ami'
extras, and they may just have something here. .
An optional towing package allows the Patriot to haul
about one ton; without the extra, however, towing
ability hovers around 1,000 pounds .. or roughly the
equivalent of a pop-up camper or trailer with a
motorcycle, compact boat or all-terrain vehicle.
A power sunroof is another available choice, as are
heated leather seats and lumbar support. Eight exteri"r
colors, all geared to withstand years of exposure to sleet;
rain and snow are part of the deal. ,S••;

Chrysler's new soil-repellant fabric, YES Essentials, isiili
the Patriot and is anti-microbial, resistant to stains and·
odors, and discoloration. ' t·
The boxy shape is still there, as is the macho image, B~.t,
new efficiency and the ability to veer off-road at any! ..
moment abounds, as an adventure waiting to happen,~;':
for drivers .. even if they spend !be majority of their
time veering through rush-hour, bumper-to bumper,
And the base price is under $16,000 for an entry-level
chance at Jeep ownership.
It's the promise of the unexplored, the unknown, the
expansive adventure to conquer that will keep buyers
interested. Owning this truck will be like living a dream:
the all-American, Patriotic dream.

Wendy Clem covers the automotive beatfor Avanli
NewsFeatures. Write her at wendyclem@gmail.com.
Mail to: wendyclem@gmail.com
@2006,Fracassa Communications.
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$12.995. • 1999, V-6 loaded, 170,000
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac miies. good cond, depend-

(734) 453-2500 able. S1500 734·354·0802

FORD E150 1993- Conversion
van, 145,000 miles, loaded.
5.8L, TVNCR, good shape.
$1600. 734·74S·7476

AVEO 2005-4 dr., hatch, auto, ESCORT SE 1998 MUSTANG GT 2004,5 speed,
air, gas mileage great! 4 door, loaded,·exc. cond., leather, $16,995. Stk 6T6577A,
Sapphire blue $8995 spoHer, aluminum wheels, $250 IKEA card w/purchase.
Lou LaRiche Chevroiet $2600/best. 734·667·10S8 NORTH BROTHERSfORD

888-372-9836 ESCORT ZX2 2000 loaded, (734) 524-1264
moonroof, CD changer, alu- TAURUS 1999, blue, auto, air,
mlnum wheels, exc. cond, '$3,995.
$3500/best. 248-486-399S 80b Jeannolle Pontiac
ESCORT ZX2· 2001,Sharpl (734) 453-2500
pw/pl, sunroof, Exc. conditioll.
S5495/best. 734·306·0356
ESCORT COUPE 2001, 21K,
red, auto, $6,995.
80b Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

CUTLASS SIERRA- 1995, 4 GRAND PRIX GTP 2004
dr. V-6, 82000 miles, rullS leather, mOOIl, every option
well, looks good, $1000/best. available. 26K. $14,995.
=~,=;--..,-:S.:.:OL::.O Bill Brown Fo rd
DELTA 88 1994, greal shape, (734) 522-0030
$2,995.
Lou La Riche Chevrolet GRANO PRIX GT 2004, while,

888 372 9836
aula, all, $12,495.

- - 80b Jeannolle Pontiac
OLOS 88 LSS 1995 Loaded (734) 453 2500
except sunroof. Low miles. ~ ,
Exc. cond. $6000/ best offer. GRAND PRIX G't2 2004
734·266·9995. leather, moonroof, 29K:

black, $13,495. .
80b Jeannotte Pontiec

(734) 453-2500

CAMARO Z28 2002. 45K, T-
tops, leather, artic white,
S·13,900.
lou laRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

CAVALIER 2003 4 dr., aula.
$7.995.
Lou laRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

CAVALIER 1999 white, 4 dr.,
auto, a/c, 150,000 miles.
Original owner. $2800.

734·326·5305

CAVALIER 2002, auto, air,
39K, $8,995. $250 IKEA card
w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524·1264

CAVALIER 2004 Auto, air.
STU# P19814. $9150. $250
IKEA card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524·1264

COBALT LT 2006-2 dr., brighl
red, 5 spd, low miles.
tou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

COBALT 2005 4 dr., auto, air,
$S,995. Slk #P19820. $250
lKEA card w/purchase,

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524·1264

MALIBU 2005· All power, ABS,
blue sapphire, price reduced.
Lou LaRiche Che.vrolet

888-372-9836

'MONTE CARLO 2001. Dale
Earnhart, full power, moon,
CD, leather, Onstar, own a
Jegend, $11,900
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

MONTE CARLO 2003. galaxy
silver, $9,995,
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

Chrysler'Plymouth •
" -

:CONCORDE LXi 2002, fully
loaded. $10,995, $250 IKEA

,card w/purchase.
NORTH BROTHERS FORD

(734) 524-1264

PT CRUISER 2001, one owner,
52K, power moon, $7,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

PT CRUISER 2002, 50K.
leather, moon, gun metal blue,
$9,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

PT cnUISER 2005· blue, 4
,dr., auto, ale, 50,000 miles.
Original owner. $9700.

734·326·5305

FOCUS SVT 2003, mellow
yellow, leather, loaded,
$10,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

I'm not known for being
politically correct., ..
so Merry Christmas!
TYME (734) 455-5566

AlERO COUPE 1999, red,
$2,495.
80b Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

G6 2005, leather, moon,
chromes, loaded, $14,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-00~3~0 ~:"~'~~T"'••iPip!,.jip.iiiii
FIND IT ONLINE

HOMETOWNLIFECOM

TOWNCAR . SIGNATURE
1997, Good cond, asking
$4900, Also 1995 Towncar
Signature, Spinnaker Edition.
$4400/besl. 73H5Q.2197

SANTA FE 2004 LX, 12K.
leather, moon. $16,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
73H25·0900

Jeep (I) Mercury •

ORANO MAROUIS LS 2005.
leather, moon, $15,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565

CHEROKEESPORT 199B Red
4x4. 131,000 highway, well
maintained. Looks & runs
great! $3900/best.

734·454·4535

Ponltac (8

TAURUS SEL 2000 Loaded.
Garage kept. 6 disk CD. Dealer
maintained. Exc. cond., sun
roof, leather. $5300. Serious
calls only (734) 578·0295

THUNDERBIRD 1997, spot-
less great car! $5,995. $250
IKEA card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERSFORO
(734) 524·1264

AZTEK 2002, gold, save, only
$5,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

GRANO PRIX OT 2004. red.
one owner, $12,995.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500 Volkswagen (I)

ORANO MAROUIS LS 2001
Brown, tan leather, new tires,
only 50,000 miles, exe cond,
$7300. 24S·374-1124
ORAND MARQUIS LS 2003,
fully loaded, $8,995. Stk
P19680, $250 iKEA card
w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524·1264 BONNEVILLE SLE 2001, auto,

air, silver, $6,995.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

GRAND GT SE 2003· 4 dr,
tangerine glo, stands out.
$10,900. P6251
Lou LaRlche Che.vrolet

888-372-9836

BEETlE 2002, auto, air, (With
tlower), S12.995. $250 IKEA
card w/purchase,

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT,
2000, 4x4, Originai owner, exc.
cond, New tires, well main-
tained. $6200. 248-982·8043

LIBERTY L1MITEO 2005, 1
owner, black, $13,495.
80b Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

FOCUS ZX3 2003, blue.
$S,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734)522-0030
Honda I)

MERCURY SABLE LS 2004-
Premium, leather, black, moon
roof, chromes. $12,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565
Ob"." & E'''ntrI'ClassiHods

Jusl a quick •
call awav .... ,

l-800-579-SELL

GnANO PRIX 2006 (6) low
miles. SE, GT. From $13,900.

JOHN ROOIN BUICK
73H25·0900

Volvo (8'

FOCUS ZTS 2003· dark gray,
exc. cond., ext. warranty.
29500 miles. $9250.

24S-737·2S78
lexus (8ACCORD EX 2004 Navigation,

leather, moon, $17,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565

FOCUS ZX3 2001, auto, air,
fun power, $6,995. Stk
#7C9004A, $250 IKEA card
w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524·1264

LEXUS LS 430 2005
18,000 miles, loaded,

brand new cond. $55,000.
Call (24B) 514·1829 MYSTIQUE LS 1998

V6, air, 43,000 miles, runs
excellent, original owner,
$3200. SOLDlmcoln (8

Toyola •

CAMRY 2003, clean as a
whistle! Must see! $11,995
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565

FORO ESCORT SE, 1995. 4 dr
sedan, auto, ale, 130K, new
tires. Nice! Reliable. $2000,
73H12-9194

CAMRY 2002, moon roof,
great car! $11,995. Stk
#7C8138A. $250 IKEA card
w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

FORO TAURUS 1993 Engine
overheated, not running.
Good body, New tires. S600.

73H2n976

Mercury COUGAR 1989, 50K
2 dr., red. Runs great. Needs
body work-front end damage.
First $850 takes.734-891-4594

2400L WAGON 1990 Air,
Auto, pI, anti·Jock brakes, pw,
ps, am-fm stereo. 255,000
miles. *** RUNS GREAT ***
$1000/best. 313·3S7·0134It 80NNEVILLE SSEI

1999· sunroof, CD,
extra clean, non
smoker. $5400/best.

SOLD

ORANO PRIX GTP 2002,
moon, leather, very clean,
$9,450.

JOHN ROGIN BUIGK
. 734·525·0900

FUSION SE 2006, 15K. full
pOWSf, $14,995. $2501KEA
card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

SABLE LS PREMIUM 200S·
leather, full· power,
sandlewood, bronze, $9,900.
Lou La Riche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

LS 2001, V-8, premium,
S10,995. $250 IKEA card
w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524·1264

ACCORD SE 2002 2 dr., auto,
all the goodies, 47K, $12,995.
Slk P19750. $250 IKEA card
w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524'1264

FIREBIRD 2001 Formula, Y-8,
auto, one owner, 46K, white,
$12,995.
80b Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453'2500

GTO 2004, great car for under
the tree, $18,995. Stk
6T1569B. $250 IKEA card
w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524·1264

PONTIAC MINI VAN 1997-
White, gray int. 104,000 miles,
clean. $2000. **SOLD**

Oldsmobile (8
MUSTANG GT 2006
Convertible, black, 5 speed,
SK, $26,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 7 42-0565

CIVIC 2003· 2 dr., auto,
power.What a savings! Black
ice. $10,900
Lou LeRicheChevrolet

888-372-9836

SUNFIRE SE 2001· loadsd.
spoiler, wheels, $5,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK'
734·525-0900

LS, 2002 Silver w/biack
leather, heated seats, 31,000
miles. V"6. Loaded! Exc cond.
$14,SOO. (248) 3S0·95S0

Look-for this
super sectio.
with your h..
newspaper
Thursday!

Aulos Over $2000 •

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:wendyclem@gmail.com.
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tNew naturalization test makes grade
OFF THE AIR WITH DICK PURTAN & PURTAN'S PEOPLE

. ,
, '

There are also some multiple-
choice questions. For instance,
"The first Thanksgiving was held
in 1621. For what were the
Colonists giving thanks?

A) The harvest.
B) GO!"dhealth.
C) That there was no Lions

game on that day.'
Another is, "After Herbert

Hoover left the presidency, he ...
A)became a senator.
B) retired.
C) went into the family vacu"

urn cleaner business."
And, mo said, 'Our long

national nightmare is over'?
A) Gerald Ford after

Watergate.
B) Woodrow Wilson after

World War!.
C) Britney Spears after her

breakup from Kevin Federline.·
Other multiple-choice ques-

tions facing our future citizens
include, "The Pilgrims came over
on the ...

A) Mayflower.
B) Pinto.
C) Bob-lo.·

Dick
'Purtan

And, ''Which of the following
was used to get us out of the
Great Depression?

A) Pharmaceuticals.
B) Electro-shock therapy.
C) A government-sponsored

work program.
D) .The Dick Purtan radio pro-

gram (sorry, last plug):'
Other questions are designed

to make the test taker do some
thinking.

For instance, l'How many ille-
gal aliens does it take to screw
the national treasury?' Or, "If
George W. Bush had been presi-
dent during the Civil War, what
would he have called it?' (Please,
no letters.)

It's important to know history
or we will be doomed to repeat it
- like I had to do in the nth
grade!

Even the word ''history" has an
interesting etymology. (The most
sophisticated word I know. I
hope I used it right. I guess that's
why they pay editors.)

"History" can be broken down
into ''his'' and "story:' Get it? His

story! They would have called it
HER story except that when said
rapidly, it sounds like you have a
bad lisp. (Try it!)

Now, a few more questions
need to be included in the
revised citizenship exam, such as,
"Who said, 'The only thing we
have to fear is Doctor
Kevorkian'?" _

And, "In the Bill of Rights,
does the right to remain silent
apply to mimes?'

And finally, "President Lyndon
Baines Johnson had a wife named
Lady Bird and a daughter named
Lynda Bird. What'.with the .
ornithological fascination? Was
he just trying to feather his nest?'

Becoming a new American cit-
izen is a very joyous day in the
life of an individual, right up
there with the day you get mar-
ried, the day your child is born or
the day you heard that you conld
buy cheese in a can!

Dick Purtan answers your questions
from 5-10 a.m. every morning on T~e
Motor City's 104.3 WOMC.Off the Air with'
Dick Purtan & Purtan's People will return
Jan. 11.Have a Merry Christmas, Happy
Holidays and a Happy New Year,

('j

The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

www.hometownlife.co$m

Make Christmas
brunch, 3 ways

BY T. SUSAN CHANG
FOR THE ASSOCIATED PRESS /_-

,:: , //'

If you havethe time to do som~ preparation on'
GhristtnasEv¢, a make-ahead brunch is an easy and
impressive ?l!'y to feed a crowd. .
. Everything;pomes down to reheating or preheatirig

th'l,Oven. A:1ii:st-minute green salad would round out
this meal. .'

The rolls can be prepared a day or two ahead and
kept covered in the back of the refrigerator until .
you're ready to bake. The soup can be prepared
entirely the day before and reheated Christmas
morning; the flavors will only deepen. ,

CRANBERRY NUT BREAKFAST ROLLS
y, cup orange juice, strained
l, cup sweetened dried cranberries ,
l, cup (1/2 stick) butter. melted and tooied, plus 6 tablespoons ...

(3/4 stick), softened
1 cup buttermiik
2 large eggs
'l.c~p sugar
1 teaspoon sait
1 tablespoon active dry yeast
3 cups br~ad flour
l, cup coarsely chopped roasted pecans o('walnuts
Yegetabieoil or nonstick vegetable oil spray
Zest of 1 orange, removed in strips and finely diced
l, cup heavy cream (optional)

j,
t"
i

For th~ Icing:
2 cups powdered sugar
l, teaspoon pure orange extract .

For the rolls, in a small saucepan over medium-high
heat, bring/. cup orange juice to a boil. Place the cran-.
berries in a bowl. Once the orange juice has boiled, po!'r
it over the cranberries and let stand 10 minutes. Strain:
the berries, reserving the liquid. Set both aside.

In the microwave or on the stove, combine the melted
butter and buttermilk and gently heat until warin (no
more than 115degrees Fahrenheit). Transfer to a large
mixing bowl. Add the eggs, /. cup sugar, salt and yeast.
Mix well.

Add the flour and knead until the dough is cohesive: "
Knead the strained cranberries and nuts into the dough.
Continue to knead until the dough is smooth and elaStic.

Use the vegetable oil or cooking spray to lightly cmit
another large mixing bowl. Shape the dough into a ball
and place in the bowl, turning to coat \vith the oil. Cover

PLEASE SEE BRUNCH, 03
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Use these Web
sites to help
yourself, others
It'stime for another round of insanely useful Web .

sites.
This batch helpsyou share big file~, stay organized,

find an honest mechanic and even support worthy
causes.

Tech
Savvy

Rick
Broida

Most e-mall systems won't let you send attach-
ments larger than 10 megabytes (MB). So what hap-
pens when you need to send someon~ a really big
file?

H~ad to GigaSize (gigasize.com). Without so.much
as registering, you can uplo8.d and share files as large
as 300MB. Sign up for a free account and the limit,
increases to 1.5 gigabytes (GB), .

After you've uploaded your file, GigaSize will e- .".,
mail a link to the intended recipient, who can then"
download it. It doesn't get much easier than that.

MANAGE YOUR TASKS
Not good at staying organized? .A.lwaysforgetting

birthdays and ()~I1~riIllPortallte~enl$?)~eed an easy
wayto1lU!ohage.yoUf tiI$l<Ji$t?11Ol<1.1()fU).1;I1'lt~4n
RemernberTh,~~i!l<k1'l'~.rnbJ*~'l~ll.<;~l.!}7; ..••'•.•.

This free site lets you buirato~ao lists;'a:dddu~ ,
dates, categorize items, and much more~ You can
print your list in a handy weekly-planner format or,
access it right on your cell phone. ,

Even better, you can add tasks to your list just by
sending an e-mail to a special address. And RTM will
send reminders via e-mail, text message or even . > - ,"

instant message. It's the ultiunate site for the chroni-
cally unorganized.

11
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Cordless power tools make good gifts
Holiday shopping is just

about to be wrapped up
(no pun intended). Unless,

of course, you are like me and
it i$just about to begin.

One snggestion I like to
make for holiday gifts is cord-
less tools, and now is a good'
time to buy them.

Like so many other electric
and electronic
gadgets, the
prices of cord-
less tools have
comedown
while the qual-
ity, power and
availability
have risen.
Holiday sales
are also in full
swing.

Almost any
corded tool
made is now
available in

cordless models.
They are available in many

power ranges, weight ranges,
quality ranges and price
ranges. Because of this, it can
be very confusing to figure out
what is the best tool to suit
your needs.

This will be a basic guide to
what tools are essential, "nice
to haves" as well as a guide as

. to what to look for in cordless
power tools.

The most popular cordless
power tool is the drill/driver,
so called because it is used as
often to drive screws as it is to
drill holes.

Behind the drill are light
duty saws, both circular and
reciprocating. Finish nailers
have become very popular.

Like so many other electric
and electronic gadgets, the
prices of cordless tools
have come down while the
quality, power and
availability have risen.
Holiday sales are also in full
swing. Almost any corded
tool made is now available
in cordless models.
Cordless tools now often come
in "combination kits." More on
kits later.Ask

Dad POWER

Harry

~

Where corded tools are usu-
ally rated by watts or amps,
the most common rating of
cordless tools is by volts.
However, torque, motor size
and speed are important parts
of the rating.

The industry standard for
cordless power tools was 9.4
volts for quite some time.
.Now, however, 14.4 volts and
18 'volts are considered the
standard. Many companies
are making cordless power
tools in the 24- to 36-volt
range.

Voltage is important but it
also adds weight. This can be
an important consideration
when you consider who will
most use the tool. Voltage also
adds to the cost of the tool.

For just about all household
jobs, an 18-volt tool will prove
more than sufficient.

COST

Although the prices of cord-
less power tools are getting
more reasonable, :they still can
range from just under $100 to
$1,000 and up for a combo
kit.

TheI4.4-volt tools are avail-
able usually for $70 to $100,
where the 18- and 24-volt
range tools will cost a bit
more. The 36-volt tools tend
to be very expensive.

KITS
Though kits tend to be quite

expensive, if you plan on a
"Wide variety of projeCts, a
cordless power tool kit may be
a good consideration.

Kits contain several tools
with a shared battery pack
and charger. Although they
can initially be costly, the cost
per tool will prove to be a
value.

The real benefit of a kit is
that it shares the battery.
Batteries are often the most
expensive part of the tool. Kits
usually come with a carrying
case and flashlight that works
off the battery.

BATTERIES
Batteries for cordless power

tools can be very expensive to
replace,

Older t ..ols used NiCad bat-
teries. These are much heavier
than lithium-ioh (Ii-on) bat-
teries now used by most tool
manufacturers.

NiCads don't have the same
life span as Ii-ons and were
plagued with "memory:'
Memory is where the battery,
if charged before it is drained,
will only give service for the

length of time it was used.
Lithium-ion batteries are

often used in cell phones and
laptop computers. They have
improved the performance of
nearly every cordless power
tool in use today.

They pack more voltage into
smaller cells. This means that
higher powered tools can be
made much more manageable
and lighter. Li-on batteries
also recharge faster than
NiCads.

WHERE TO GET POWER
TOOLS

Of course the big box home
improvement stores are a
good source for cordless
power tools. There are also
many sources on the Internet.

If yon have questions about
what tools are appropriate to
buy, I suggest it is best to shop
at a power tool specialty store
such as Marsh Power Tools in
Livonia. Specialty shops have
very knowledgeable staffs and
good selections.

Cordless tools make great
gifts for any homeowner, male
or female. Cordless drills
make a great starter. If your
budget allows, consider a
combination kit.

I wish you all the best of
this holiday season.
Harry Jachym writes Ask Dad, a col,
umn on home issues ranging from
repairs and maintenance to building
and remodeling projects. He is a
Plymouth resident.
Send any questions or comments to
Jachym at askdad® comcast.net or
In care of Mary Klemic. Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham 48009.

Buy items to help the Michigan Humane Society
Busch's conducts its Wags and

Wishes program through Dec. 24
to help the Michigan Humane
Society.

Make a donation to the
Michigan Humane Society by
purc!lllsing any of the items on
the Wish List and dropping them
off at Busch's.

You can also make a donation
right at the register. All proceOOs
benefit the Michigan Humane
Society.

The Wags and Wishes Wish
List includes: canned dog, cat
and kitten food, cat litter, catand
dog toys, kong toys (Large and
XL\ st'nft'cd dop; toy:;" dog 'treats

hd rawhide chews, chain leash-
es, cat and dog collars, blankets,
towels, grooming brushes, Clorox
wipes, facial tissue and paper
towels.

For more items visit
www.michiganhumane.org/dona
te_wishList

Dr(jpofflocations arc 24445

WHAT'S'
IN YOUR
KETTLE?

WHEN YOU GIVE to a Red Kettle, it's not just
coins and bills landing insi.de - you're putting HOPE
into that kettle, helping The Salvation Army rebuild

the lives of tens of thous~nds of people in Southeastern
Michigan who have nowhere else to turn.

Give now at 1-877-SAL-MICH

Drake (at Grand River),
Farmington Hills (248) 427-
7400; 37083 Six Mile Road (at
Newburgh), Livonia (734) 773-
6100; 15185 N Sheldon (at Five
Mile), Plymouth/Northville
(734) 414-3200 and 3188 Walton
Blvd. (at Adams), Rochester Hills
(248) 375-0920.

• datab••• or ove' 1MOO g... t m.,hool'., recommended by - and for -tho c.
The Mechanics Files shows customer reviews and ratings for mechanics in
your area, and lets you add ratings of your own.

BROIDA
FROMPAGE01
SEARCH FOR GOOD

Wouldn't it be great if you
could support a charity just by
using a Web search engine?
You can, with GoodSearch,

Powered by Yahoo,
GoodSearch works just like a
regular search engine, except
that 50 percent ofits ad-gener-
ated revenue goes to a charity,
school, nonprofit or other
organization.

The site currently supports
thousands of them, and you
can add one of your own using
the provided online form. Th
make GoodSearch searches
more convenient, you can add
a special toolbar to your brows-
er.

I'd prefer it if GoodSearch
relied on Google instead of
Yahoo, but that's not going to
stop me from supporting wor-
thy causes.

FIND A GREAT MECHANIC
I know plenty about technol-

ogy, but almost nothing about
cars. That's why I listen to Car
Talk on NPR, and why I use
the new mechanic-database on
the show's Web site
(www.cartalk.com/content/mec
hx/find.html).

Just enter your ZIP code to
find a list of mechanics in your
area, along with reviews writ-
ten by other customers. If
you've had a good (or bad)
experience with a mechanic,
you can contribute it to the
database.

Now if only someone would
set up a site like this to rate

Your vegan guests can try these mini crustless tofu quiches.

VEGAN
FROMPAGE D1

Drain beans and place in a food
processor with the spring onion,
coriander, red curry paste and
coconut. Chop until you have a
chunk puree; If you don't have a
food processor, a stick blender or a
potato masher will also work. Add
the flour, season, and mix further
until it's the consistency of
mashed potatoes.

Put a tablespoon or two of olive
oil in a nonstick pan and turn
flame to medium-high. When oil
is hot, drop dollops onto the pan,
making sure that the cakes don't
touch. Shallow-fry until golden
brown, then flip and press down
to flatten. Cook another few min-
utes until both sides are gulden
brown. Serve with lime wedges or
sweet chili or peanut sauce dips.

STUFFED MUSHROOMS
2 tablespoons olive oil
Blarge flat mushrooms
1chopped ooion
1crushed garlic clove
1.cup rolled oats
1B'ounce can chopped toma'
toes with herbs
1teaspoon hot pepper sauce
1,cup diced pecans or pine
nuts

Y2CUP soy parmesan
Preheat the oven to 375 degrees

Fahrenheit. Use a small amount of
oil to grease a shallow baking dish'
large enough to hold a single layer
of the mushroom caps and set
aside.

Remove the mushroom stalks,
chop, and set the caps aside. Saute
the oni9n, garlic and mushroom

These Thai bean cakes take on a
zesty flavor with red curry paste,
coconut and cilahtro.

stalks in the oil until lightly
browned. Stir in the oats and
saute for another minute. Add the
tomatoes and hot sauce.

Arrange the caps with the hole
side up in the prepared baking
dish. Divide the stuffing mixture
between them and layer on the
nuts and soy cheese.

Bake for 25 minutes, allow to
cool, and serve.

. Source: Vegetarian Resource Group

My EASY CHOCOLATE No· BAKE
CHEESECAKE

Ipromise it's one of the easi-
est desserts you'll ever make.

2 containers Tofutti Better Than
Cream Cheese(It's dairY'less
cresm cheese, and it's at most
natural food stores like The
Good food Company and
some Kroger stores in the nat-
ural food aisle.)

2 packages of Jell'O Instant
Chocolate Pudding

1container of vegan non'dairy
vegan whipped cream (option'
ai, but I like it)

1large graham cracker pie crust
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Lifehacker aims to help you do things
better, faster, easier and cheaper.
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When you search the Web with
GoodSearch, you're also making a
small contribution to charily.

doctors, attorneys, piano
tuners and other service
providers.

In the meantime, what Web
sites do you find most useful?
Write me at the address below
and tell me about them.

Rick Broida writes about computers
and technology for the Observer.
Eccentric Newspapers. Brolda, of
Commerce Township, Is the cO'author
of numerous books, including How To
00 Everything with Your Palm
Powered Oevlce, Sixth Edition. He wel-
comes questions sent to
rick.broida@gmaiLcom.

\
I

Soften the Tofutti cream cheese
in the microwave, or leave it at
room temperature for a few hours.
Make the instant pudding.

With an electric beater, blend
the Tofutti for about a minute
until it starts to smoothen. Add
the pudding and blend for ab.out
30-40 seconds. Gently stir in half
of the whipped cream.

Add all into graham Cracker
crust, refri~rate and enjoy.

HUMMUS·STUFFED CUCUMBERS

I
I
I

15'ounce can chickpeas. rinsed
and drained

1clove of garlic. chopped
3 tablespoons fresh lemon juice.
3 tablespoons tahini
2 tablespoons extra'virgin olive

oil
1leaspoonground cumin
Kosher or other large

crystaiiflake salt
1large seedless cucumber
2 tablespoons toasted sesame

seeds (optional) .

Toss the chickpeas, garlic,
lemon juice, tahini, olive oil,
cumin, one-quarter teaspoon salt
and two tablespoons water in a
food processor. Process until
smooth.

Wash the cucumber and chop
off the ends. Peel, but skip spaces
to create a striped pattern. Then
slice into/4'""inchslices. Use a small ,
spoon or melon bailer to put hum-
mus on each cucumber slice.

When finished, sprinkle with
toasted sesame seeds.

Recipe adapted from www.visual·
recipes.com

I
I,
!
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BRUNCH
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with a damp cloth and let rise
until doubled, about 1 hour.

Meanwhile, oil or spray two 9·
inch cake pans and set aside.

Once the dough has risen,
divide it in half. Roll one half
into a 12- by 8-inch rectangle.
Spread 3 tablespoons ofthe soft-
ened butter over the dough.
Sprinkle with half of the orange
zest and y,cup of the sugar. Roll
up the dough from the long side.
Dampen the edge of the dough
with water and press to seal the
seam. Cut into 12 even slices.

Place the rolls, cut-side down,
into one of the prepared cake
pans. The edges of the rounds
should touch. Repeat this
process with the remaining
dough. Cover the pans with plas-
tic wrap and refrigerate
overnight. The rolls can be
refrigerated upto four days.

When ready to bake, preheat
the oven to 375 degrees Fahren-
heit.

Remove the dough from the
refrigerator and place in a warm
place to rise until the rolls have
doubled, about 30 minutes. For
a creamier roll, drizzle /4 cup
heavy cream over each pan of
rolls. Bake for 20 minutes, or
until golden brown.

While the rolls are baking,
prepare the icing. In a small
bowl, combine the powdered
sugar, orange extract and orange
juice. Whisk until smooth. To ice
the rolls, place the rolls on a
cooling rack over a tray or foil to
catch any drips. Use a brush or
spoon to spread a thin coat of
icing over the tops of the rolls.
Transfer the rolls to a plate and
serve warm.

Makes 24,rolls. Recipe time,
start to finish: 2 hours, 1/2 hours
active, plus overnight rise.
Recipe from CarolGordon's Sleep on
It, Hyperion,2006, $13.95.

BUTTERNUTSQUASHANDROASTED
ApPLE Soup

1large (4 to 5 pounds) butternut
squash

3 tart apples (such as Granny
Smith),peeled, cored and
quartered

1/2 pound shallots
Coarsesalt and freshly ground

blackpepper
2 teaspoons fresh thyme leaves
13/4 cups apple elder
2 tablespoons unsalted butter,

cut Into small pieces
4 cups chickenor vegetable

stock
1/2 teaspoon ground coriander
Freshlygrated nutmeg, to taste
Salt and freshly ground black

pepper.to taste
1cup heavy cream

Preheat oven to 350 degrees
Fahrenheit. Line a baking sheet
with foil.

Cut the squash in half down
its length and scoop out and dis-
card the seeds. Place thehalves
cut side down on the baking
sheet and roast until very tender,
about 1/2hours. When done, the
neck of the squash will feel soft
to the touch, the skin will be
wrinkled and browned in spots,
and the juices will have
caramelized on the pan. Leave
the squash on the pan until it is
cool enough ~o handle.

Meanwhile, combine the
apples and shallots in a roasting
pan. Season with salt and pepper
and the thyme. Pour in'/. cup
cider, then dot with the butter.
Cover the pan with foil and roast
forI hour.

Remove the foil from the pan
and roast the apples and shallots
another 30 to 45 minutes. When
done, the shallots should be very
tender and most of the juices
should be absorbed. Let cool for
several,minutes.

Use a food processor to puree
the shallot and apple mixture, in
batches, until smooth. Transfer
to a large stockpot.

Cut the peel off the squash
and puree the flesh, in batches if
necessary, in the food processor.
Add the pureed squash to the
stockpot.

Whisk the stock, the remain-
ing cup of cidt}r, the coriander
and nutmeg into thevegetable
puree. Bring to a boil, .then
reduce to a simmer. Season to
taste with salt and pepper.

.Add the cream, then return to
a simmer. Cook for 1 minute. If
desired, serve garnished with
croutons.

Makes 6 servings. Start to fin-
ish: 3 hours, plus 30 minutes to
reheat.

Recipe from RoyFinamore's Tasty,
Houghton Mifflin,2006, $30.

WILDMUSHRDOMANDGRUYERE
TART

For the crust:
Ii, cups flour
I stick unsalted butter, coldand

cut Intoiclnchchunks
i, teaspoon salt

i, cup ice-coldwater

For the tart filling:
I tablespoon olive 011
3 shallots, thinly sliced
12ounces mixedmushrooms

(shiitakes and.creminis work
well),slicedi..lnch thick
(about 3 to 4 cups)

Leavesfrom 2 sprigs fresh
thyme, chopped

i, cup white wine
'/,cup coarsely grated Gruyere

cheese
3 egg yolks
1cup heavy cream
Salt and freshly ground black

pepper, to taste

To make the crust, in a food
processor combine the flour,
butter and salt and pulse briefly,
or until the mixture resembles
coarse crumbs. The largest
chuuks in the mixture should be
the size of small peas.

With the food processor puls-
ing, drizzle in the water. Stop
adding water as soon as the
dough comes together. Remove
the dough alid carefully form
into a disk. Cover tightly with
plastic wrap and refrigerate
while preparing the mushrooms,
about 30 minutes.

Preheat the oven to 375
degrees Fahrenheit.

Heat the oil in a large skillet
over medium heat. When the oil
begins to shimmer, add the shal-
lots and saute until just translu-
cent, about 4 minutes. Add the
mushrooms and thyme and
saute until the mushrooms are
wilted and have lost their mois-
ture, 15 to 20 minutes.

'When the mushrooms are
nearly dry, degJaze the pan by
adding the ,wine and scraping
the skillet 'With a wooden spoon.

RemovE' thE' dCl1.1ghfrom thf:>
refrigerator and quickly roll out.
Set the dough into a 9-inch tart
pan with removable bottom,
carefully pressing it into the
edge and up the sides.

Line the dough with. foil or
waxed paper. Fill the tart shell
with dried beans or pie weights,
then bake for 10 minutes.
Remove the weights and foil and
bake another 5 minutes, or until -
pale gold.

Scatter half of the cheese over
the bottom of the tart shell.
Spoon the mushroom mixture
evenly over the cheese. At this
stage, the tart can be refrigerated
overnight.

When ready to bake, preheat
oven to 375 degrees Fahrenheit.

In a small bowl, whisk togefh-
er the egg yolks and cream, then
drizzle over the mushroom mix-
ture. Scatter the remaining
cheese over that. Bake for 35
minutes, or until just puffed and
golden brown. Serve hot.

Makes one 9-inch tart. Start to
finish: 90 minutes.

QUICK AND EASY
CHRISTMAS BRUNCH

Many perfectly satisfYing
brunches are just variations on
eggs and toast. This dressed-
up version would be even bet-
ter with country ham to serve
with fhe biscuits. Warm up a
big bowl of apple sauce spiced
with cinnamon sticks and
cloves to provide a sweet side.

This full-flavored friltala has
only one tricky spot - flipping
it to cook the ofher side. A
lightweight nonstick pan
makes a big difference. This
recipe also is easily doubled (be
sure to use a larger skillet).

If you happen to have access
to good-quality lard, it gives
fhese biscuits incomparable
texture and flavor. They also
are good made with bulter or
shortening.

ZUCCHINIANDMINT FRITTATA
1tablespoon oliveoil

i, yellowonion, finelychopped
1clovegarlic, peeled
1 large zucchini,thinly sliced
Coarsesalt
4 eggs
Peperonclno or freshly ground

black pepper, to tasie
1 tablespoon chopped fresh mint
1 tablespoon caciocavalloor

pecorino cheese, grated

Heat the oil in an 8-inch skil-
let, nonstick skillet over a medi-
um heat. Saute the onion and
garlic clove (whole) until the
onion softens, but does not
brown, about 10 minutes. The
garlic adds a subtle flavor,

Add the zucchini and sprinkle
light with salt. Saute 10 minutes,
or until the zu.cchini slices have
softened but still retain their
shape. The seeds should appear
swollen and almost translucent.

In a small bowl, beat the eggs,
then whisk in a bit of salt, the
peperoncino or black pepper,
mint and cheese,

Reduce the heat under the
skillet to low, then pour the egg
mixture over the zucchint Cook
for 10 minutes, gently shaking
the pan now and again, or using
a spatula around the edges to
make sure the frittata is not '
stiOOng.

The bottom of the frittata
should be golden and firm, but
the center should still have give.
Remove the skillet from the
heat.

Put a plate over the pan and
,quickly invert so the frittata slips
out upside down. CarefVlly slide
the frittata back into the pan
(the top ofthe frittata now
should be on the bottom) and
cook another 5 minutes. Serve
warm or at room t~mperature.

Makes 2 servings. Start to fin-
ish: 1 hour
Recipe from Clarissa Hyman's Cuclna
Siciliana, interlink Publishing Group,
2002.

BIRD-HEADBUTTERMILKBISCUITS
2i, cups sifted cake flour (or 2

cups sifted bleached all-pur'
pose flour), plus more for
your work surface and hands

I tablespoon baking powder
1tablespoon plus1teaspoon

sugar
I teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons unsalted butter,

cold and cut into several
pieces

2 tablespoons iard or vegetable
shodeninq. coid ctilU cut into
several pieces

3/4 cup whole or lowfat butter-
milk.cold

Preheat the oven to 400
degrees Fahrenheit.

In a medium bowl, use a fork
to mix the flour, baking powder,
sugar and salt. Transfer the mix-
ture to a food processor fitted
with the chopping blade. Add
the butter and lard and pulse the
mixture in 2-second increments
until the mixture resembles
coarse crumbs with a few pea-
sized pieces, about five pulses.

Transfer the mixture back to
the bowl, pour the buttermilk
over it and mix with the fork
until the dough just comes
together, about a minute. Thrn
the dough out onto a floured
surface. Knead with floured fin-
gers once ~r twice.

Fold the dough into a 6- by
lO-inch rectangle about 1 inch
thick. Fold the rightmost third of
the rectangle over the center
third, then fold the left third on
top. Thrn the dough a quarter
turn, pat it into a 6- by 10-inch
rectangle, and fold it upon itself
in thirds again. Repeat one more
time, then once again pat the
dough into a 6- by lO-inch rec-
tangle about 1 inch thick.

Using a floured 2-inch biscuit
cutter, cut the biscuits from the
dough and place them about ly,
inches apart on an ungreased bak-
ing sheet. Bake 15 to 20 minutes,
or until the tops just begin to
brown; Serve the biscuits warm.

Makes about 16 biscuits. Start
to finish: 30 minutes

Recipe from Matt Lee and Ted Lee's
The Lee Bros. Southern Cookbook, W.
W.Norton, 2006, $35.

NO-COOK
CHRISTMAS BRUNCH

Sometimes it's too much of
an effort even to approach the
stove Christmas morning. So
it's good to have a plan that
.requires little more fhan a

knife and a chopping board.
The citrus salad can be made
the night before. The yogurt
and granola parfait can be
assembled up to two hours
before·and kept chilled without
resulting in a soggy granola.

The original Gourmet maga-
zine recipe for the crispbread
with smoked salmon includes
directions for making your
own crispbread crackers, but
there's no need to bother with
baking; packaged crackers do
just as well.

CITRUSSALAD
4 naveloranges
2 grapefruits
2 tangelos or 3 mandarins
Sugar.to taste
2 tablespoons orange,liqueur

(optional)
Choppedmint (optional)

Grate 3 tablespoons zest from
the oranges. Place the zest in a
medium bowl. Set aside.

Section the oranges, or peel
and cut into bite-sized pieces.
Add the oranges and their juices
to the bowl with the zest.

Section or peel and cut up the
grapefruits and tangelos or man-
darins, removing any seeds.
Combine with the oranges.

Gently stir in the sugar and
liqueur, if using, to taste. Cover
and refrigerate until chilled. If
desired, sprinkle with mint.

Makes 6 serviugs. St .. to fin-
ish: 20 minutes.

Recipe from Joy of Cooking: 75th
Anniversary Edition, Simon and
Schuster, 2006, $30.

CRISPBREADWITHPEPPER-DILL
CREMEFRAICHEANDSMOKED

SALMON
% cup creme fraiche
2 tablespoons chopped fresh dill,

plus additional sprigs
i, teaspoon salt
i, freshly ground blackpepper
24 flatbread or crispbread crack-

ers
i, pound sliced smokedsalmon,

cut into I'inch pieces
I teaspoon finelygrated orange

zest

In a small bowl, stir together
creme fraiche, 2 tablespoons dill,
salt and pepper. Spoon'/~ tea-
spoon of the creme frail..'he mix-
ture cntc each cracker.~op ::"0..::1:
cracker with 1piece of salmon
and a sprinkle of orange zest. If
desired, add additional dill
sprigs as garnish.

Makes 24 crackers. Start to
finish: 20 minutes.
Recipe from Gourmet magazine's The
Gourmet cookbook, Houghton Mifflin,
2004.

YOGURTANDGRANOLAPARFAITS
I quart raspberry yogurt
4 cups granola
I pint fresh strawberries (hulied

and sliced). raspberries or
blueberries

In four tall parfait glasses,
alternate layers of yogurt and
granola, for a total of about four
or five layers, starting with
yogurt. Top the parfaits with
berries and serve with long
·spoons.

Makes 4 servings. Start to fin-
ish: 15 minutes.
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Champagne: Wine
from a unique place
Champagne comes from the

region in France known as
Champagne. No other

sparkling wine, originating from
another place, can legitimately be
labeled champagne.

Larry Mawby makes delicious
sparkling wines
from grapes
grown on
Michigan's
Leelanau
Peninsula. Why
would he label
them from
Ohio, New York
or
Champagne?
Michigan
cheese is not

Ray and Eleanor labeled Vermont
Heald and Wisconsin
~- cheese is not
labeled Michigan.

Au appellation defines a wine's
origin. Because Champagne is
universally respected for its quali-
ty wines, others have attempted
to use the name Champagneto
enhance the image of their prod-
uct. Since some sparkling wines
in the U.S. are incorrectly labeled
Champagne, you should read
labels carefully.

CHAMPAGNE - THE REGION

FocuS on
Wine

The principal cities of the
Champagne region are Reims,
centered around the 13th century
cathedral that has hosted the coro-
nation of most of the French kings,
aod Eperoay, completely sur-
rounded by vines aod known as
the capital of Champagne. Both
cities are home to many prestigious
champagne houses, names that
you recognize. InReims there's
Veuve C1icquot Ponsardin, Piper
Heidsieck, Mumm, Roederer and
Thittingerwhile Eperoay ishome
to Pol Roger, Moot & Chandon,
Mercier aod Perrier Jonet. Many
are open to visitors.

Located 90 miles east of Paris,
the Champagne region uses only
pinot noir, chardonnay and pinot
meunier grapes, grown in four
major growing areas known as
the Montague de Reims (pinot
nair), the Vallee de la MaIne
(pi;lot rncunicr), Cote des RhulC6
(chardonnay) and COte des Bar
(pinot noir). Within these four
regions. there are 15,000 growers
living in 320 villages that grow
grapes for champagne produc-
tion. Of these villages, 17 are enti-
tled to grand ern designation,
while 44 are designated premier
ern. To complicate things fur-
ther, some are awarded grand ern
or premier ern for red grapes but
not white and vice versa. Using
three grapes varieties from 320
villages explains why the blend-
ing process or assemblage
requires so much skill.

THREE VARIETIES
Soils of the Montagne de

Rehns and COte des Bar litvor
pinot noir which provides struc-
ture and depth of fruit in a cove"
(blend). COte des Blanes, with
predominantly chalk and lime-

. stone soils, is most hospitable to
chardonnay, which imparts a
bright, crisp elegance to young .

wines, isvery ageable and pro-
vides a refined fruitiness to aged
champagnes.

Pinot meunier is grown prima-
rily in the Vallee de la Marne. It
provides an early maturing rich-
ness and fruitiness to non-vintage
champagnes aod is meant to be
consumed young, but is usually
not included iJl vintage wines
destined to be aged.

Although most champagne isa
creation of the blender's talent, .
using all three varieties from 60
to 70 different Champagne vil-
lages, there are wines that
emphasize one grape variety or
one appellation. Taittinger's
Comtes de Champagne Blanc de
Blanes emphasizes elegance,
grace and longevity since
cb.w:doi.l,,-ayfrom the gra.."ld enl
villages of the COte des Blanes
dominates the blend. On the
other hand1 the wines of
Bollinger are full, round and
complex since they grow 80 per-
cent red varieties, the best from
the Montagne de Reims, which
dominate its blends.

Champagne Salon Le Mesnil is
made from chardonnay grown in
one of the best crus in the COte
des Elanes, Le Mesnil-sur-Oger.
This very expensive and distinc-
tive wine is the equivalent of a
single vineyard champagne,
made only in top vintages.

This column about champagne
is the second ina series. The
third part will run Dee, 28.

Eleanor and Ray Heald are contributing
editors for the internationally-respected
Quarterly Review of Winesand Troyresi-
dents whowrite about wine,spirits. and
restaurants for the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers. Contact them bye-mall at
focusonwine@aol.com.

33125 Plymouth Road
Livonia

734-427-3080
Located in Sheldon Center at the c@rnerof

Plymouth and Farmington roads.,
Open Mon. & Fri. 9:30-8; Tues.-Thurs. & Sat. 9:30~6;Sun. 12~5prt{,

http://www.hometownllfe.com
mailto:focusonwine@aol.com.
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saut II
,1:'s the season for festive parties and elegant evenings. '

What's a girl to wear to all the cocktail hours, social
soirees and office parties on her calendar? We turned

to always fashion-forwara and affordable TJ Maxx for
some ideas on how to look pulled- •

together even as you're /~";A:"'''''>'
being pulled in a /' ,... ' ',,-

thousand direc- ;qreatLB.9· can. \
tions ,f .~~~e a qat allyWhllre. ". t wear It wit~abla~erto .'

\t~eoffjce, t~~llthrow>on a
, \da$hofre~aodyo~'re

\~readvfOr~appy
' •...J!~!:."

'0,
-"M"".M'

.~ .•..,
you haven·t "

already, it's time to \
splurge on a pair of "

skinny jeans that flatter \
your figure. Amp them lIP i

. wiih a white blouse and j
leopard shrug for-parties',!
\ then wear them all I

" year long. ./
"<,~,:.,2:fiZ~y

formal
OCCasions,pick a frock· \

that blendscomfor-tand\
stYie•.A cocktail dress wit~ \

ruched overlay looks
• eleqantlysimple, !

especially wit~ an
essential clutch.

.~ ..
/'. Show ..•••

• Jsplrltat work wjt~'\ ...
! a bright red sweater \r paired with a tweed .skirt '\

" and boots. A flower pm and I
\ belt tied In a bow add ;
\ detail to this sweet ;I.'h seasonal look. ./

-""""';";'""",,;;'~~;;"~i,;"i"'~

ornaments. The main thing is to provide
enough cushion between them to eliminate
breakage, but you'll also have fun next year
relflembering what came wrapped in each
paper design! Shred the leftover papers for
more cushion between your ornaments in
their storage boxes.

for use in
smaller proj-
ects.

Bows

Cards
Those beautiful

silk and wired ribbons
and bows can be attacl1ed to an ordinary coat
banger with safety pins and saved for next
year. Once you've hung them, cover them
with the plastic drape from yourlastdry-
cleaningjob, and bang .them in your closet.

Ornaments

Save the ones you like. Cut off the back half
of the card, and store them in a box with your'
papers and ribbons. Next year, glue them on'
the top of your packages as decorations, use
them as nametags or let the kids use them to
make ornaments. Alternatively, donate the
cards to your,locai school, or craft-related
organizations to be used in art projects
throughout the year.

Those little paper-and-glue ornaments
your kids make in elementary school may not
take your breath away, but they are made
with 10ve.Thke the 1;ime to add a little extra
glue, a new ribbon banger or just reinforce
the ornament, then store it carefully.
Someday, your adult child will be thrilled to
receive a box of all the little things they made
fur you over the years, and put them on their
own tree with childish delight. Build a holi-
day trousseau for them!

Kid's Stuff

Your very best ~ ornaments should be.
protected with bubble Wrap, but rather than
send all the colorful, crumpled wrapping
paper to the locai landfill, smooth it out and
put it aside till you take down your tree. Use
that paper to wrap yOur ornaments, making
sure the white side of the paper is against the
ornament so that humidity and heat do not
cause the ink on the paper to bleed onto your

Ribbons
Pieces that are too small (less than 12") to

make a bow or wrap another box can go
along with your cards to places like artsand-
scraps.com in Detroit, oryou can give them
to your scrapbooking friends or art teachers

_________________ : "' "'J\Xi_~ ..,

Wear itl
Red!

[:lm~i.rWeillI' it!
Holiday sweat-
shirts with
flashing lights '

Ttlte 1ft!
MyF1at
in London
Argyle series

CHcll
www.cafetraditions.com

Puma
sneakers-
comfort
for last-
minute
sbopping!
; '" ,~,,l'lr,iJ,gw ,.~

Candy Cane Dreams spa
package at Thmara Spa +

Wellness inFarmington Hills

; TeenHoliday Fashion Challenge
: Useyour holiday break
: constructively and sewup your
; knowledgeof fashion with a three-
; day Project Runway'slyle chalienge
: at Habermanf~Qrjc~in,RpYpL9~,~""
: Teenswili be challengedwith new
: projects each day,and enjoy friendly
: competition against their fellow

designers.Cost,$175,includes a $60
fabric voucher and daily snack. Prior
experiencenecflissary,Noon-5p.rn.,

; Dec.Z7·29. Call(24B)541-0010.
: www.habermanfabrics.com.

; Michael Werdiger Trunk S~ow .
: Just becauseyou've waited until the
; last minute, doesn't mean you can't
; find a gift with 'wow.'Youcan't go
• wrong with jewelry. Bailey,Banks &

Biddieat the SomersetCollection
will host a MichaelWerdigertrunk
showDec.21-24.Theevent kicks off
on today with refreshments and
hors d'oeuvres.Call(24B)649-200B.

A "Green" C~ristmas
: Visit GreenmeadHistoric Village in
: Livonia for a

romantic
.Christmas
past. The
Livonia
Historical
Commission
is hosting
Christmas
Candleiight
Tours in the
historic

village Oec.26-Z7. Tourbuildings in
candlelight glow, then enjoy hot
cocoa,tea and cookies in the
Friend'sMeeting Housewhile
listening to the LivoniaCivic Chorus.
Tours,atp and B p.m;,are $5 for
aduits and $3 for children. While
you're al Greenmead,pick up the
secondannual Christmascollectible
ornament from Historic Greenmead,
a replica of the NewburghChurch.
Theornaments,linished in gold and
gift-boxed, are $15.Also available
are Christmas cards featuring the
ShawHouseDoor,2Qlor$16, and Hill
Housein the Snow,10for $10.All
proceedsben!!lit Historic
Greenmead,20501Newburgh Road,
Livonia.Call(24B)477-7375.

Target Helps
salvation Army
Visit www.target.comand purchase
a virtual ornament lor the Angel
GivingTreeto benefit the Salvation
Army.Personalizethe color, wing
shapeand wing pattern of your

.online ornament knowing your

liVo Itl
Heroes

O\;,I:I It!
Pirates qfthe Cllribbean:

Dead Man~ Chest

See it!
The l'ursuit qfHa'PPlfTWSS

Experience ltl
Not leaving home
on ChristmaS Day!

1)0 it!
Recycle, your wrapping materials
(or save them for next year!)

, donation will provide
new clothing, toys and
food to families in
need.Or,visit your
local Tarfjet store and
purchase a iimited-
edition Harvey Lewis
angel ornament
~ccente~wJIQ.r~d"
Swarovskicrystals. The
ornaments ($9.99)also
benefit the Salvation
Army.

A Birmingham
Holiday
Santa has,moved
into Shain Park,and
will be accepting
visitors through,
Christmas Eve.Seesanta
on Saturday from 1-5p.m.and on
Chri"stmasEvefrom 10a.m.to noon.
Birmingham also will offer Iree
carriage rides on Christmas Eve
from 10a.m.-noon.TheCarriage
boards at the southeast corner of
Henrietta and Martin. Enjoythe
beautiful window displaysand
holiday lights downtown on a
romantic horse-drawn ride. Formore
information go to
www.enjoybirmingham.com or call ~
the Princlpai Shopping District Office '
at (248) 433-3550. "

, .
Great Lakes Crossing Rewards
Eachday during the holiday season,
Great LakesCrossingwill randomly
present gifts to shoppers with a'
minimum $50 value. Goodiesinclude
prize packs from AMCTheatre,
Crabtree & Evelyn,SaksOff 5th,
RockyMountain Chocolate Factory,
Sanrlo,Hot Topic,Harry & Oavid,
Neiman'sLast Call and more. Visitors
also can experience "Happy Feet,"a
20-foot walk-through snow globe
promoting the hit movie.Onselect
days,visitors to the PistonsHoliday
Village can meet players,dancers
and'Hooper the Mascot.Fora
compiete list of holiday actiVities,
visit shopgreatlakescrossing.com.

Taubman launc~es "My Mall"
Strategize last-minute shopping
right from your desk Witha new
online service. Detroit area Taubman ,
centers are offering "My Mall,"a free
Website feature that allows yoil to :'
create online shopping lists, sign up

. fdre'bulletinsfrom'yourfavorile :
stores, and stash coupons,excl~sive :
offers and more in your very own :
virtual shopping file. Logonto •
www.shopfairlane.com. :
www.shopgreatlakescrossing.comor :
www.shoptwelveoaks.com.ciick "My
Mall" and let your fingers do the
shopping.

,.,.
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